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Summary 

Directive 2003/99/EC lays down the European Union (EU) system for monitoring and reporting of 
information on zoonoses, which obligates the EU Member States to collect data on zoonoses, zoonotic 

agents, antimicrobial resistance and food-borne outbreaks. The European Food Safety Authority 
(EFSA) is assigned the tasks of examining the data collected and preparing the EU Summary Reports 

in collaboration with the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC). 

For the reporting of the annual data, EFSA provides the Data Collection Framework (DCF) that allows 

data providers to transmit data under extensible markup language (XML) format through a web 

service. To support reporting countries in data transmission using XML data transfer, specific 
guidelines are given in this technical report covering the scopes of reporting related to isolate-based 

quantitative antimicrobial resistance data, prevalence data on zoonoses and food-borne contaminants, 
food-borne outbreak data, animal population data, and disease status data. 

A data model is provided to the reporting countries for every scope of reporting describing the format 

and the content requested for transmitting data through the DCF. This document specifically aiming at 
guiding the reporting of information/data deriving from 2019 under the framework of Directive 

2003/99/EC, Regulation (EU) 1375/2015, Regulation (EU) 854/2004 and Commission Implementing 
Decision 2013/652/EC are also provided. The objective is to present and explain in detail the 

individual data elements that are included in the EFSA data models to be used for the XML data 
transmission through the DCF, providing, in particular, information about the data type, a reference to 

the list of allowed terms and any additional business rules or specific requirements that may apply.  

The list of controlled terminologies (catalogues of allowed terms) to which some element values have 
to comply are available in the DCF. For data elements referring to a catalogue, the name of the 

catalogue is provided as well as the name of the relevant hierarchy. Hierarchies are subsets of terms 
belonging to the catalogue that apply to a specific data element.  

Further information on the scientific aspects of the data to be reported can be found in the Manual for 

reporting on zoonoses and zoonotic agents, within the framework of Directive 2003/99/EC, and on 
some other pathogenic microbiological agents for information deriving from the year 2019; in the 

Manual for reporting on antimicrobial resistance within the framework of Directive 2003/99/EC and 
Decision 2013/652/EU for information deriving from the year 2019; and in the 2014 Update of the 

technical specifications for harmonised reporting of food-borne outbreaks through the European Union 

reporting systems in accordance with Directive 2003/99/EC. Detailed guidelines for reporting on 
antimicrobial resistance data have been issued by EFSA for methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus 
in 2012. 
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1. Introduction 

 Background and Terms of Reference as provided by EFSA 1.1.

EFSA‘s mandates for the production of annual European Union (EU) Summary Reports (EUSRs): 1) on 

zoonoses and food-borne outbreaks, 2) on antimicrobial resistance (AMR) and on 3) Transmissible 
Spongiform Encephalopathies (TSE) are described in a unifying charter.1 These mandates from the 

European Commission (EC) to EFSA also require the production of reporting manuals which need 

regular updating. 

The production of the EUSR on zoonoses and food-borne outbreaks as well as the EUSR on AMR is 

underpinned by the Directive 2003/99/EC2 laying down the EU system for monitoring and reporting of 
information on zoonoses, which obligates the MSs to collect data on zoonoses, zoonotic agents, AMR 

and food-borne outbreaks. EFSA is assigned the tasks of examining the data collected and preparing 

the EUSRs in collaboration with the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC). 

An overview of the EFSA data models‘ structures and the complete set of business rules applied for 

data validation for zoonoses, antimicrobial resistance, food-borne outbreak, animal population and 
disease status are given in Sections 2–7. 

The present technical report is the Data dictionaries/guidance for XML reporting pertaining to the 
2019 monitoring data. 

2. Antimicrobial resistance isolate-based data model 2019 

 Introduction 2.1.

This data dictionary provides guidance for reporting on AMR in animals and food at the isolate level 

pursuant to Article 9 of Directive 2003/99/EC and to Annex, part B, of Commission implementing 

Decision 2013/652/EU. Member States (MSs) should report quantitative minimum inhibitory 
concentration (MIC) data from dilution methods in accordance with the requirements of Commission 

implementing Decision 2013/652/EU (EFSA, 2020b). The objective is to explain in detail the individual 
data elements that are included in this EFSA data model for isolate-based AMR data to be used for the 

XML transmission of isolate-based data on AMR through EFSA‘s DCF. Refer to Table 4 for information 

to be reported regarding the origin of the isolates, sampling unit type, sampling stage, sampling type, 
sampling context, sampler, sampling strategy and programme code based on the requirements of 

Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU. The EFSA data model for isolate-based AMR data is 
summarised in Table 5 and some business rules are presented in Table 6.  

Specific guidance for reporting mandatory positive and negative data on Salmonella spp. and 
commensal E. coli, producing of ESBLs/AmpC/carbapenemases obtained from the harmonised routine 

monitoring, and ESBL-/AmpC-/carbapenemase-producing E. coli derived from the specific monitoring, 
as well as voluntary data derived from the specific monitoring of carbapenemase-producers, when at 

least one sample tested positive, is also included.  

It is of note that, when all samples of any specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-

/carbapenemase producers tested negative, the data model presented in section 3 should 

be used to report all negative results. 

2.1.1. Introductory example of how to use the data model  

An example of how to report antimicrobial susceptibility results to gentamicin and cefotaxime related 
to six isolates tested by the dilution method through the AMR isolate-based data model is shown in 

Table 1. It is intended to demonstrate which values have to be repeated over several rows. The 

                                                           
1  Available online: http://registerofquestions.efsa.europa.eu/roqFrontend/questionsListLoader?mandate=M-2015-0231.  
2  Directive 2003/99/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17 November 2003 on the monitoring of zoonoses and 

zoonotic agents, amending Council Decision 90/424/EEC and repealing Council Directive 92/117/EEC. OJ L 325, 12.12.2003, 
p. 31–40. 

http://registerofquestions.efsa.europa.eu/roqFrontend/questionsListLoader?mandate=M-2015-0231
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example displays only a subset of data elements of the data model using the Excel mapping tools. 
Please note that the terms still need to be coded before transmission to the DCF.  

Data transmitted to EFSA‘s DCF by using the isolate-based data model will be aggregated and 

migrated automatically to a quantitative AMR table in the Scientific Data Warehouse. Figure 1 shows 

how the first row of Table 1 looks in an XML file according to the AMR isolate-based data model. 
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Table 1:  Example data on testing and reporting minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) values of six isolates tested for susceptibility to gentamicin and 
cefotaxime 

resultCode zoonosis matrix totUnits 
Tested 

totUnits 
Positive 

totSamp 
UnitsTested 

totSamp 
UnitsPositive 

labIsol 
Code 

labTot 
Isol 

substance cutoff 
Value 

lowest highest MIC 

isol1_GEN Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol1 42 Aminoglycosides - 
Gentamicin 

2 0.5 32 2 

isol1_CTX Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol1 42 Cephalosporins - 
Cefotaxime 

0.5 0.25 4 <=0.25 

isol2_GEN Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol2 42 Aminoglycosides - 
Gentamicin 

2 0.5 32 32 

isol2_CTX Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol2 42 Cephalosporins - 
Cefotaxime 

0.5 0.25 4 <=0.25 

isol3_GEN Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol3 42 Aminoglycosides - 
Gentamicin 

2 0.5 32 32 

isol3_CTX Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol3 42 Cephalosporins - 
Cefotaxime 

0.5 0.25 4 0.5 

isol4_GEN Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol4 42 Aminoglycosides - 
Gentamicin 

2 0.5 32 32 

isol4_CTX Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol4 42 Cephalosporins - 
Cefotaxime 

0.5 0.25 4 4 

isol5_GEN Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol5 42 Aminoglycosides - 
Gentamicin 

2 0.5 32 > 32 

isol5_CTX Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol5 42 Cephalosporins - 
Cefotaxime 

0.5 0.25 4 4 

isol6_GEN Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol6 42 Aminoglycosides - 
Gentamicin 

2 0.5 32 > 32 

isol6_CTX Salmonella - 
S. Saintpaul 

Turkeys - 
fattening 
flocks 

300 160 500 280 isol6 42 Cephalosporins - 
Cefotaxime 

0.5 0.25 4 > 4 

Note: the table presents a subset of a Data Collection Framework (DCF) – antimicrobial resistance (AMR) isolate-based data model – using the Excel mapping tool (some mandatory columns are not 
displayed here, and terms have to be coded before transmission to the DCF). 
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 
<dataset> 
 <result> 
  <resultCode>isol1_GEN</resultCode> 
  <repYear>2019</repYear> 
  <repCountry>PN</repCountry> 
  <lang>en</lang> 
  <zoonosis>RF-00001234-MCG</zoonosis> 
  <matrix>A041277A</matrix> 
  <totUnitsTested>300</totUnitsTested> 

<totUnitsPositive>160</totUnitsPositive> 
  <totSampUnitsTested>500</totSampUnitsTested> 

<totSampUnitsPositive>280</totSampUnitsPositive> 
  <sampUnitType>G202A</sampUnitType> 
  <sampStage>E101A</sampStage> 
  <sampOrig>PN</sampOrig> 
  <sampType>S005A</sampType> 
  <sampContext>K021A</sampContext> 
  <sampler>CX03A</sampler> 
  <progCode>AMRP01A</progCode> 
  <progSampStrategy>ST50A</progSampStrategy> 
  <labCode>NRL-Salm</labCode> 
  <labIsolCode>isol1</labIsolCode> 
  <labTotIsol>42</labTotIsol> 
  <sampY>2019</sampY> 
  <sampM>1</sampM> 
  <sampD>27</sampD> 
  <anMethCode>F132A</anMethCode> 
  <substance>RF-00000536-VET</substance> 
  <cutoffValue>2</cutoffValue> 
  <lowest>R016A</lowest> 
  <highest>R052A</highest> 
  <MIC>R020A</MIC> 

</result> 
[…] 
</dataset> 

Figure 1:  Example of subset of data elements reported in XML format according to the Data 
Collection Framework‘s antimicrobial resiatance isolate-based data model 
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2.1.2. Illustrative example on how to report the minimum inhibitory 
concentration 

Figure 2 shows how MIC values relate to the data reported in the isolate-based data model through 

the DCF. 

 

The right-hand box displays which MIC values should be reported for the respective test results in the data element MIC (MIC 
values have to be coded before transmission to the DCF). 

Figure 2:  Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) in the isolate-based data model 
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 General information and identification of the isolate/result 2.2.

2.2.1. Result code (resultCode AMR.01) 

This data element is mandatory. It is the unique identifier/code of the result, provided by the 

laboratory performing the antimicrobial susceptibility testing of the isolate, which should include the 
unique isolate code (labIsolCode). The result code must be unique for the country. 

2.2.2. Reporting year (repYear AMR.02) 

This data element is mandatory. It is a numerical data element consisting of four digits. It is the 
reporting year, which is the year to which reported data refers. 

2.2.3. Reporting country (repCountry AMR.03) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (COUNTRY, hierarchy: 

EUSRrepCountry). The list includes the 28 EU MSs, Norway, Iceland and Switzerland, as well as 

Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, North Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Turkey. 

2.2.4. Language (lang AMR.04) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (LANG); however, only the 
code ‘en’ for ‘English’ should be used, as text in the free text data elements (data elements 

AMR.14 Sampling details and AMR.37 Comment) should be provided in English. 

 Information about type and source of samples and isolates 2.3.

2.3.1. Zoonotic agent (zoonosis AMR.05) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (PARAM, hierarchy: 
serovarsamr). The value in zoonosis must be reported at least at level 2 of the catalogue 

(hierarchy serovarsamr). It enables reporting, when relevant, of the bacterial agents tested for 

AMR, specifying the genus, species and serovar/serotype/phagetype/Staphylococcus spa-type of the 
bacteria in question, particularly for Salmonella and methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus 
(MRSA). 

It is mandatory that AMR data are reported for Salmonella (at the serovar level), Campylobacter jejuni 
and indicator Escherichia coli.  

For Salmonella, consistent reporting of AMR data at the serovar level (level 2 term) is mandatory as 
required by Decision 2013/652/EU, as it is scientifically relevant to analyse resistance and multi-

resistance at this level, particularly for the serovars of public health significance, emerging serovars 
and serovars exhibiting particular combinations of resistance. If available and for further refinement, 

susceptibility data can be also reported at an even greater level of detail at the phagetype level, e.g. 

‗Salmonella - S. Typhimurium - DT 137‘ (code ‗RF-00002322-MCG‘). 

Reporting of AMR data for Campylobacter spp. should be avoided because resistance patterns vary for 

different Campylobacter species. Data should therefore be reported separately for the two species: 
C. jejuni (code ‗RF-00000061-MCG‘) and C. coli (code ‗RF-00000054-MCG‘). Consistent reporting of 

AMR data for C. jejuni in broilers and fattening turkeys is mandatory as required by Decision 
2013/652/EU. 

Note that AMR data on indicator bacteria should be reported using level 2 of the catalogue for 

zoonotic agents: E. coli should be reported as ‗Escherichia coli, non-pathogenic - E. coli, non-
pathogenic, unspecified‘ (code ‗RF-00003897-MCG‘), indicator Enterococcus faecium should be 

reported as ‗Enterococcus, non-pathogenic - E. faecium‘ (code ‗RF-00000114-MCG‘) and indicator 
Enterococcus faecalis should be reported as ‗Enterococcus, non-pathogenic - E. faecalis‘ (code ‗RF-

00000113-MCG‘). 

Regarding MRSA, the catalogue for zoonotic agents has been extended to accommodate, when 
known, the reporting of MRSA characterisation of multi-locus sequence typing (MLST) and clonal 

complexes in addition to spa-types. Reporting of MLST and spa-types not yet covered by the 
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catalogue is encouraged by requesting the inclusion of the corresponding terms in the catalogue to 
EFSA (e-mail to be sent to ‗zoonoses_support‘). 

2.3.2. Matrix (matrix AMR.06) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_MATRIX). It 
represents the food/feed category or the animal population from which the isolate tested for AMR 

derives. In addition, more detailed breakdown information is included at levels 2–4, such as the 
production category (e.g. fattening animals), age classes (e.g. calves (under 1 year)), subcategory of 

food (e.g. fresh meat) and type of food (e.g. chilled). 

As regards the reporting of the food-producing animal population investigated, it is recommended 
that, where appropriate, the AMR data reported are stratified by animal age/production stage and/or 

production type. This is because levels of resistance may be quite distinct between these groups, 
reflecting the widely differing treatment regimes, management practices and hygienic conditions 

encountered.  

In accordance with Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU, AMR data on the animal 
populations/food categories listed and marked in bold in Table 4 should be reported mandatorily for 

the year 2019. 

If relevant information is available, AMR data may also be reported separately for isolates from 

breeding flocks of Gallus gallus for egg production lines and for meat production. AMR data in young 
and adult cattle may also be distinguished between the dairy and meat production sectors. 

For example: ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - laying hens‘ (code ‗A031741A‘); ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers‘ 

(code ‗A007101A‘); ‗Cattle (bovine animals) - calves (under 1 year) - veal calves‘ (code ‗A004721A‘), 
‗Pigs - fattening pigs - unspecified - weaners to growers‘ (code ‗A042366A‘). 

 Information about the sampling performed 2.4.

2.4.1. Total units tested (totUnitsTested AMR.07) 

This data element is optional, but it is strongly recommended to report the information for the 

samples taken based on Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU. This data element is 
mandatory3 for data related to the specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-/carbapenemase-producing 

E. coli (mandatory reporting in 2019), related to the specific monitoring of carbapenemase-producers 
(in the case of voluntary reporting), as well as for those related to the voluntary AMR monitoring in 

Campylobacter jejuni/coli in broilers and fattening turkeys. It is an integer numerical data element. It 

is the total number of epidemiological units of interest (e.g. animal, flock, herd, slaughter batch4, 
single, batch) investigated in relation to a given matrix, for the presence of specific bacterial species, 

during the whole reporting year exercise of the AMR monitoring programme. These data may be used 
to assess the prevalence of resistant bacteria. Please, note that the same number should be 

reported for all isolates coming from the same monitoring context. 

2.4.2. Total units positive (totUnitsPositive AMR.49) 

This data element is optional, but it is strongly recommended to report the information for the 

samples taken based on Decision 2013/652/EU. This data element is mandatory for data related to 
the specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-/Carbapenemase-producing E. coli (mandatory reporting in 

2019), those related to the specific monitoring of carbapenemase-producers (in the case of voluntary 

reporting), as well as for those related to the mandatory AMR monitoring in Campylobacter jejuni in 
broilers and fattening turkeys. It is an integer numerical data element. It is the total number of 

epidemiological units of interest (e.g. animal, flock, herd, slaughter batch, single, batch) 
investigated in relation to a given matrix, and tested positive for a bacterial species, during the 

whole reporting year exercise of the AMR monitoring programme. Please, note that in the 

                                                           
3  This condition is checked by specific business rules. Please see Table 7. 
4  Slaughter batch of fattening pigs is not intended within the meaning of the slaughterhouse but rather within the meaning of 

the farm, providing the slaughterhouse with a group of fattening pigs to be slaughtered a given day. 
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particular case of the specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-/carbapenemase-producing 
E. coli, the total units positive reported are the number of isolates confirmed positive as 

presumptive ESBL, AmpC or carbapenemase producer by using the second panel (Table 4 

of Annex A of Commission Implementing Decision 2013/652/EU). These data may be used 
to assess the prevalence of resistant bacteria. Please, note that the same number should be 

reported for all isolates coming from the same monitoring context. 

2.4.3. Total samples tested (totSampUnitsTested AMR.44) 

This data element is optional, but it is strongly recommended to report the information for the 

samples taken based on Decision 2013/652/EU. It is an integer numerical data element. It is the total 
number of samples tested (i.e. individual swabs or single items in a batch) for the presence 

of the zoonotic agent from a given matrix and sampling context—whether positive or negative—in 
order to collect the bacterial isolates tested for antimicrobial susceptibility from a specific MS during 

the whole reporting year of the AMR monitoring programme. The matrix may be an animal (e.g. 

broilers, laying hens, fattening pigs, calves <1 year (level 2)) or a food category. These data are 
useful to assess the prevalence of resistant bacteria. Please, note that the same number should 

be reported for all isolates coming from the same sampling context (so that, for example, 
data deriving from clinical investigations are not mixed with data deriving from epidemiological 

monitoring of AMR). In the particular case where one sample (e.g. one caecal sample obtained from 
one carcase of fattening pigs) is taken from each epidemiological unit (e.g. slaughter batch of 

fattening pigs), ‗Total samples tested‘ equates ‗Total units tested‘. This case corresponds to the 

approach of the legislation. 

2.4.4. Total samples positive (totSampUnitsPositive AMR.50) 

This data element is optional, but it is strongly recommended to report the information for the 
samples taken based on Decision 2013/652/EU. It is an integer numerical data element. It is the total 

number of samples tested positive (i.e. individual swabs or single items in a batch) for the 

zoonotic agent from a given matrix and sampling context, in order to collect the bacterial isolates 
tested for antimicrobial susceptibility from a specific MS during the whole reporting year of the AMR 

monitoring programme. The matrix may be an animal (e.g. broilers, laying hens, fattening pigs, calves 
< 1 year (level 2)) or a food category. Please, note that the same number should be reported 

for all isolates coming from the same sampling context (so that, for example, data deriving 

from clinical investigations are not mixed with data deriving from epidemiological monitoring of AMR). 
These data are useful to assess the prevalence of resistant bacteria, and each value should be less 

than or equal to the total number of samples tested. In the particular case where one sample (e.g. 
one caecal sample obtained from one carcase of fattening pigs) is taken from each epidemiological 

unit (e.g. slaughter batch of fattening pigs), ‗Total samples positive‘ equates ‗Total units positive‘. This 
case corresponds to the approach of the legislation. 

2.4.5. Sampling unit type (sampUnitType AMR.45) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (UNIT, hierarchy: 
amrsmpUn). It defines the type of sampling unit taken in the sampling event, e.g. ‗animal‘ (code 

‗G199A‘), ‗herd/flock‘ (code ‗G202A‘), ‗slaughter batch‘ (code ‗G200A‘), ‗single (food/feed)‘ (code 
‗G203A‘), ‗batch (food/feed)‘ (code ‗G204A‘). 

2.4.6. Sampling stage (sampStage AMR.08) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (SMPNT, hierarchy: 
zooss). The sampling stage is the stage along the food chain at which the sample has been collected, 

e.g. ‗Farm‘ (code ‗E101A‘), ‗Slaughterhouse‘ (code ‗E311A‘) or ‗Retail‘ (code ‗E520A‘). Please, see Table 
4 for more details about the sampling stage which could be reported for the isolates tested in 

accordance with Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU. 

2.4.7. Sample origin (sampOrig AMR.46) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (COUNTRY). Sample origin 

is used to indicate the country of origin of the animal, food or feed sampled. If the exact country of 
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origin of the sampled item is unknown, the following terms may be reported: ‗European Union‘ (code 
‗EU‘), ‗Non-EU‘ (code ‗XE‘), ‗Non-EEA‘ (code ‗XC‘) or ‗Unknown‘ (code ‗XX‘). For the data reported as 

required in Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU only domestic production should be 

considered for carcases and caecal samples of fattening pigs and bovines under 1 year of age. The 
sampling origin for fresh meat tested for the specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-/carbapenemase-

producing E. coli can be different from domestic production. 

2.4.8. Sample type (sampType AMR.09) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_SMPTYP). It 

describes the biological source of the sample and allows for characterisation of the sample category 
(i.e. animal, food, feed or environmental sample) and the sample type (e.g. faeces, caecal content, 

boot swabs, neck skin), e.g. ‗animal sample - nasal swab‘ (code ‗S015A‘), ‗food sample - carcase swab‘ 
(code ‗S021A‘). 

2.4.9. Sampling context (sampContext AMR.10) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (PRGTYP hierarchy: 
zooSampContext). It identifies the type of programme in the framework of which samples have 

been collected. It is possible to distinguish between different types of sampling schemes, e.g. 
‗Monitoring - EFSA specifications‘ (code ‗K025A‘), ‗Survey - national survey‘ (code ‗K028A‘), ‗Control 

and eradication programmes‘ (code ‗K021A‘). In the particular case of clinical isolates, the item 
‗Clinical investigations‘ (code ‗K020A‘) should be used. Reporting of the sampling context is mandatory 

to enable evaluation of the representativeness of the AMR monitoring programmes. Please, see Table 

4 for more details about the sampling context which could be reported for the isolates tested 
according Decision 2013/652/EU. 

2.4.10. Sampler (sampler AMR.11) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (SAMPLR). It indicates the 

type of body that performed the sampling, e.g. ‗Industry sampling‘ (code ‗CX01A‘), ‗Official sampling‘ 

(code ‗CX02A‘). Please, see Table 4 for more details about the sampler which could be reported for 
the isolates tested according Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU. 

2.4.11. Programme code (progCode AMR.12) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (AMRPROG). It identifies 

the basis of the programme in the framework of which the sample/isolate has been 

collected/analysed. 

Monitoring of antimicrobial resistance in routine in accordance with Commission implementing 

Decision 2013/652/EU requisites: 

• ‗AMR MON‘ (code ‗AMRP01A‘) and ‗AMR MON pnl2‘ (code ‗AMRP02A‘) for the monitoring of 

antimicrobial resistance in routine in line with the Decision 2013/652/EU requisites - first panel 

testing and second panel testing, respectively (the matrix of origin of the isolates, the 
sample type, the sampling stage should be in line with the Decision 2013/652/EU 

requirements). 

• ‗OTHER AMR MON‘ (code AMRP04A) and ‗OTHER AMR MON pnl2‘ (code AMRP09A), should 

be used to report any other results from isolates tested against panel 1 and panel 2, 

respectively. For example, AMR data deriving from clinical investigations or from isolates 
obtained from other matrices, sample types or gained with different isolation protocol than the 

ones mentioned in the Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU or other harmonised 
ones. 

• ‗ESBL MON‘ (code ‘AMRP03A‘) and ‗ESBL MON pnl2‘ (code ‘AMRP08A‘) for the specific 
monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC/-carbapenemase-producing E. coli in accordance with the Decision 

2013/652/EU requisites using the EURL-AMR isolation protocols: pre enrichment + selection 

(MacConkey + 1 mg/L cefotaxime) - first panel testing and second panel testing, respectively 
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(the matrix of origin of the isolates, the sample type, the sampling stage should be in 
line with the Decision 2013/652/EU requirements). 

• ‗OTHER ESBL MON‘ (code ‘AMRP13A‘) and ‗OTHER ESBL MON pnl2‘ (code ‘AMRP14A‘) for 

the specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC/-carbapenemase-producing micro-organisms performed 
with different isolation protocols than the EURL-AMR ones or focusing at other micro-organisms 

(i.e. Salmonella) or isolates obtained from other matrices, sample types or gained with different 
testing protocol than the ones mentioned in the Commission implementing Decision 

2013/652/EU - first panel testing and second panel testing, respectively. The variations in 

protocols have to be reported under 'resComm'. 

• ‗CARBA MON‘ (code ‗AMRP05A‘) and ‗CARBA MON pnl2‘ (code ‗AMRP10A‘) for the voluntary 

specific monitoring of carbapenemase-producing micro-organisms using the EURL-AMR isolation 
protocol for E. coli: pre-enrichment + selection (Carbapenem containing media) - first panel 

testing and second panel testing, respectively. The selective plate (type/name of medium) used 
has to be reported under 'resComm' (the matrix of origin of the isolates, the sample type 

and the sampling stage should be in line with the Decision 2013/652/EU requirements). 

• ‗OTHER CARBA MON‘ (code ‗AMRP06A‘) and ‗OTHER CARBA MON pnl2‘ (code ‗AMRP11A‘) 
for the voluntary specific monitoring of carbapenemase-producing micro-organisms performed 

with different isolation protocols than the EURL-AMR ones or focusing at other micro-organism 
e.g. Salmonella or isolates obtained from other matrices, sample types or gained with different 

isolation protocol than the ones mentioned in the Commission implementing Decision 

2013/652/EU - first and second panel testing, respectively. The variations in protocols have to 
be reported under 'resComm'. 

It refers to the specific Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU and, in particular, to the 
general provisions for reporting of data, referred to in point 1 of part B of the Annex of the Decision. 

Please, see the definitions of all the terms which are available in AMRPROG catalogue.  

2.4.12. Sampling strategy (progSampStrategy AMR.13) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (SAMPSTR). It is the 

planned procedure for selecting samples from a population and for conducting the sampling in order 
to obtain the information needed, e.g. ‗Objective sampling‘ (code ‗ST10A‘), ‗Census‘ (code ‗ST50A‘). It 

should be consistent with information reported under ‗sampling context‘. Reporting of the sampling 
strategy is mandatory to enable evaluation of the representativeness of the AMR monitoring 

programmes. Please, see Table 4 for more details about the sampling strategy which could be 

reported for the isolates tested according Decision 2013/652/EU. 

2.4.13. Sampling details (sampDetails AMR.14) 

This data element is optional. This is a free text of a maximum 2,000 alphanumeric characters. It 
can be used, when needed, to give more information on the sampling design, stage or context. It 

should be completed in English (see data element AMR.04 Language). 

2.4.14. Area of sampling (sampArea AMR.15) 

This data element is optional but is recommended to be reported to EFSA. It contains codes 

linked to a catalogue (NUTS, hierarchy: nuts2016). It indicates the area, region or province in the 
country (in accordance with the Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) standard) in 

which the animal/food/feed sample has been collected. The reporting of the area of sampling is 

recommended so that, for example, geographical spreading of some multi-resistant clones may be 
studied. 

 Information about the laboratory  2.5.

2.5.1. Laboratory identification code (labCode AMR.16) 

This data element is optional but is recommended to be reported at the national level. The 

codes in this data element identify the laboratory performing AMR testing for the ‗isolate/antimicrobial‘ 
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combination in question. A MS may have more laboratories performing the susceptibility tests; 
therefore, the code has to be unique in a given MS.  

2.5.2. Laboratory isolate code (labIsolCode AMR.17) 

This data element is mandatory. The codes in this data element should uniquely identify the isolate 
for which AMR testing was performed. Its type is alphanumeric consisting of a maximum of 20 

characters. It will be used by EFSA should an update be needed in the future data transmissions or if 
additional clarifications are required. It must be unique for the country. 

2.5.3. Total number of isolates in the laboratory (labTotIsol AMR.18) 

This data element is optional. This is a numerical data element which should be left empty if 
unknown. It is the total number of isolates available in the laboratory testing for AMR for the specific 

bacterial species or serovar in relation to the given matrix. The reporting should be made at the 
bacterial species level for C. jejuni, C. coli, E. coli, E. faecium and E. faecalis. Regarding Salmonella, it 

is requested that reporting be at the serovar level. Regarding MRSA, it is recommended that reporting 

be at the spa-type/MLST/clonal complex level, if the isolates available have been characterised. Please 
note that the same number should be reported for all isolates coming from the same monitoring 

context. 

 Information about the sampling and testing for AMR 2.6.

2.6.1. Sampling year/month/day (sampY/sampM/sampD AMR.19/AMR.20/ 
AMR.21) 

These data elements are mandatory. These are numerical data elements allowing a maximum of 

four digits for the data element year and a maximum of two digits for the data elements month and 
day. The sampling date refers to the collection date of the biological sample and must be a date 

before or the same as the Isolation year/month/day (see 2.6.2). Reporting of the sampling date is 

mandatory to enable evaluation of possible seasonal effects. 

2.6.2. Isolation year/month/day (isolY/isolM/isolD AMR.22/AMR.23/AMR.24) 

These data elements are mandatory. These are numerical data elements allowing a maximum of 
four digits for the data element year and a maximum of two digits for the data elements month and 

day and must be a date after Sampling year/month/day (see 2.6.1). It corresponds to the date 

when the microbiological analysis to isolate the bacteria in question from the biological 
sample started. This date is typically registered in the quality documentation of the 

laboratory. 

2.6.3. Susceptibility test year/month/day (analysisY/analysisM/analysisD 
AMR.25/AMR.26/AMR.27) 

These data elements are mandatory. These are numerical data elements allowing a maximum of 
four digits for the data element year and a maximum of two digits for the data elements month and 

day and must be a date after Isolation year/month/day (see 2.6.2). It corresponds to the date when 
the AMR testing was performed. 

 Information about the method and the antimicrobials 2.7.

2.7.1. Method (anMethCode AMR.28) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ANLYMD, hierarchy: 

amram). It indicates the test method used for AMR testing. Different types of diffusion or dilution 

methods are available for reporting, e.g. ‗Microbiological tests - dilution‘ (code ‗F128A‘), 
‗Microbiological tests - dilution - micro-dilution method‘ (code ‗F131A‘).  
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2.7.2. Antimicrobial substance (substance AMR.29) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (PARAM hierarchy: 

AMRSub). It indicates the antimicrobial substance against which the isolates were tested. 

Antimicrobial substances are listed within the catalogue according to antimicrobial families. For 
Salmonella, Campylobacter, indicator E. coli and indicator enterococci, it is recommended that results 

are reported at least for the set of antimicrobial substances listed in Table 2 (please note that in the 
catalogue you could also find other antimicrobial substances). Furthermore, the lists have been 

extended to include all substances recommended for susceptibility testing in Decision 2013/652/EU 

and in ‗Technical specifications on the harmonised monitoring and reporting of antimicrobial resistance 
in methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus in food-producing animals and food‘ (EFSA, 2012). 

Please note that, for Salmonella and E. coli, the set of antimicrobial substances listed in Table 2 is 
complemented with the second panel of antimicrobial substances. All presumptive ESBL-, AmpC- or 

carbapenemase-producing E. coli isolates identified through the selective plating, as well as all 

Salmonella spp. and E. coli isolates randomly selected after testing with the first panel of 
antimicrobials in accordance with Table 2, are resistant to cefotaxime, ceftazidime or meropenem shall 

be further tested with a second panel of antimicrobial substances in accordance with Table 3. 

Table 2:   Recommended antimicrobials for susceptibility testing and their codes for the Data 

Collection Framework 

Salmonella/Indicator E. coli C. jejuni/C. coli Indicator enterococci 

Ampicillin 
RF-00000688-VET 

Ciprofloxacin 
RF-00000695-VET 

Ampicillin 
RF-00000688-VET 

Azithromycin 
RF-00000541-VET 

Erythromycin 
RF-00000589-VET 

Chloramphenicol 
RF-00000525-VET 

Cefotaxime 
RF-00000717-VET 

Gentamicin 
RF-00000536-VET 

Ciprofloxacin 
RF-00000695-VET 

Ceftazidime 
RF-00000720-VET 

Nalidixic acid 
RF-00000547-VET 

Daptomycin 
RF-00000743-VET 

Chloramphenicol 
RF-00000525-VET 

Streptomycin(a) 
RF-0899-001-PPP 

Erythromycin 
RF-00000589-VET 

Ciprofloxacin 
RF-00000695-VET 

Tetracycline 
RF-00000670-VET 

Gentamicin 
RF-00000536-VET 

Colistin 
RF-00000595-VET 

 Linezolid 
RF-00000758-VET 

Gentamicin 
RF-00000536-VET 

 Quinupristin/dalfopristin 
RF-00000777-VET 

Nalidixic acid 
RF-00000547-VET 

 Teicoplanin 
RF-00000659-VET 

Meropenem 
RF-00000712-VET 

 Tetracycline 
RF-00000670-VET 

Sulfamethoxazole 
RF-00000612-VET 

 Tigecycline 
RF-00000745-VET 

Tetracycline 
RF-00000670-VET 

 Vancomycin 
RF-00000569-VET 

Tigecycline 
RF-00000745-VET 

  

Trimethoprim 
RF-00000562-VET 

  

(a): On a voluntary basis. 

Table 3:  Recommended antimicrobials for susceptibility testing in the second panel and their codes 
for the Data Collection Framework 

Salmonella and indicator E. coli DCF code 

Cefotaxime RF-00000717-VET 

Cefotaxime + clavulanic acid RF-00000146-PAR 

Ceftazidime RF-00000720-VET 
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Salmonella and indicator E. coli DCF code 

Ceftazidime + clavulanic acid RF-00000147-PAR 

Cefoxitin RF-00000718-VET 

Cefepime RF-00000714-VET 

Ertapenem RF-00000143-PAR 

Imipenem RF-00000711-VET 

Meropenem RF-00000712-VET 

Temocillin RF-00002842-PAR 

The proposed lists of antimicrobials to be included in AMR monitoring in MRSA (EFSA, 2012) are the 

following:  

 Recommended set: cefoxitin (RF-00000718-VET), chloramphenicol (RF-00000525-VET), 

ciprofloxacin (RF-00000695-VET), clindamycin (RF-00000545-VET), erythromycin (RF-

00000589-VET), gentamicin (RF-00000547-VET), linezolid (RF-00000758-VET), mupirocin (RF-
00000153-PAR), quinupristin/dalfopristin (RF-00000777-VET), sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim 

(RF-00000794-VET), tetracycline (RF-00000670-VET), tiamulin (RF-00000582-VET), 

vancomycin (RF-00000569-VET).  

 Optional set: ceftobiprole (RF-00000154-PAR), kanamycin (RF-00000527-VET), tigecycline 

(RF-00000745-VET), fusidic acid (RF-00000738-VET), daptomycin (RF-00000743-VET).  

2.7.3. Cut-off value (cutoffValue AMR.30) 

This data element is mandatory. This data element allows for numeric data values with decimal 

numbers greater than zero. The data element indicates the cut-off value for the dilution method that 

should be used, according to the reporting MS, for defining resistant isolates in the National Report. 

EFSA will use harmonised epidemiological cut-off (ECOFF) values for the analysis of the data to be 

included in the EU Summary Report, based on the specifications from Decision 2013/652/EU and, 
where requested, from the EU Reference Laboratory on AMR/European Committee on Antimicrobial 

Susceptibility Testing (EUCAST). Nevertheless, a MS might wish to use an ad hoc cut-off value for the 

interpretation of their national data or for the substances for which cut-off values are not defined.  

Reporting duplicate AMR data using different ECOFFs should be avoided for the same 

isolates (e.g. harmonised ECOFF and ad hoc ECOFF). 

 Information about the dilution method 2.8.

2.8.1. Lowest limit (lowest AMR.31) 

This data element is mandatory for dilution method data. It contains codes linked to a catalogue 
(ZOO_CAT_FIXMEAS, hierarchy: number). It is the lowest concentration of the concentration 

range used to test AMR in the laboratory. The lowest concentration should be between ‗0.002‘ (code 
‗R079A‘) and ‗4096‘ (code ‗R071A‘) and the Lowest limit must be below the Highest limit. 

2.8.2. Highest limit (highest AMR.32) 

This data element is mandatory for dilution method data. It contains codes linked to a catalogue 
(ZOO_CAT_FIXMEAS, hierarchy: number). It is the highest concentration of the concentration 

range used to test AMR in the laboratory. The highest concentration should be between ‗0.002‘ (code 
‗R079A‘) and ‗4096‘ (code ‗R071A‘) and the Highest limit must be above the Lowest limit. 

2.8.3. Minimum inhibitory concentration value (mg/L) (MIC AMR.33) 

This data element is mandatory for dilution method data. It represents the MIC value and contains 
codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_FIXMEAS, hierarchy: mic). It is the MIC value (by default 

reported in mg/L) resulting from the susceptibility testing of the isolate in question. It is expected that 
the MIC value should lie between ‗<= 0.002‘ (code ‗R080A‘) and ‗> 4096‘ (code ‗R072A‘). If no growth 

is observed at the lowest concentration tested, the MIC value should be reported as lower than or 

equal to the lowest concentration tested. If growth is still observed at the highest concentration 
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tested, the MIC value should be reported as strictly greater than the highest concentration tested. 
The three data elements Lowest limit, Highest limit and MIC value are mandatory for dilution 

method data, as they are necessary to correctly interpret the MIC due to left censoring.  

 Information about the diffusion method 2.9.

2.9.1. Disc concentration (microg) (diskConc AMR.34) 

This data element is mandatory for diffusion method data. However, in the data model, it is 

marked as optional because, for dilution data, this data element must be left empty. The data element 
allows for numeric data values with floating-point decimal numbers. It corresponds to the amount of 

the added antimicrobial in the test disc, which is reported by default in micrograms. 

2.9.2. Disc diameter (mm) (diskDiam AMR.35) 

This data element is mandatory for diffusion method data. However, in the data model it is marked 

as optional because, for dilution data, this data element must be left empty. The data element allows 
for numeric data values with floating-point decimal numbers. It corresponds to the diameter of the 

disc used in the testing, which is reported by default in millimetres. 

2.9.3. Inhibition zone diameter value (mm) (IZD AMR.36) 

This data element is mandatory for diffusion data. However, in the data model, it is marked as 

optional because, for dilution data, this data element must be left empty. It contains codes linked to a 
catalogue (ZOO_CAT_FIXMEAS, hierarchy: izd). It represents the inhibition zone diameter values 

deriving from the AMR testing of the isolate, which is reported by default in millimetres.  

 Information about further isolate characterisation 2.10.

2.10.1. ESBL genotype (esbl AMR.38) 

This data element is optional, where progCode was ‗AMR MON pnl2‘, ‗ESBL MON pnl2‘, CARBA MON 
pnl2‘ etc, and contains codes linked to a catalogue (PARAM, hierarchy: esbl). It allows MSs to 

report ESBL genotypes in isolates of Salmonella and E. coli through enzyme formulas (e.g. TEM-52, 
SHV-2, CTX-M-1). Please, note that, if more than one gene is present in the same isolate, ‗*‘ can be 

added between codes (without spacing) in order to report more than one genes up to a maximum of 

15 codes within a list: for example, ‗RF-00000201-PAR*RF-00000330-PAR‘. In the case where genes 
were sought, but eventually not detected, the corresponding information should be reported in the 

‗Comment‘ data element, providing detailed data on which method was used and which genes were 
sought. 

2.10.2. AmpC genotype (ampC AMR.39) 

This data element is optional, where progCode was ‗AMR MON pnl2‘, ‗ESBL MON pnl2‘, ‗CARBA MON 
pnl2‘ etc, and contains codes linked to a catalogue (PARAM, hierarchy: ampc). It allows MSs to 

report AmpC genotypes in isolates of Salmonella and E. coli through enzyme formulas (e.g. CMY-2, 
AAC-1). Please note that, if more than one gene is present in the same isolate, ‗*‘ can be added 

between codes (without spacing) in order to report more than one genes up to a maximum of 15 
codes within a list: for example, ‗RF-00005106-PAR*RF-00005097-PAR‘. In the case where genes were 

sought, but eventually not detected, the corresponding information should be reported in the 

‗Comment‘ data element, providing detailed data on which method was used and which genes were 
sought. 

2.10.3. Carbapenemase genotype (carbapenem AMR.40) 

This data element is optional, where progCode was ‗AMR MON pnl2‘, ‗ESBL MON pnl2‘, ‗CARBA MON 

pnl2‘ etc, and contains codes linked to a catalogue (PARAM, hierarchy: carba). It allows MSs to 

report carbapenemase genotypes in isolates of Salmonella and E. coli through enzyme formulas (e.g. 
KPC, OXA-48). Please note that, if more than one gene is present in the same isolate, ‗*‘ can be 

added between codes (without spacing) in order to report more than one genes up to a maximum of 
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15 codes within a list: for example, ‗RF-00001229-PAR*RF-00005395-PAR‘. In the case where genes 
were sought, but eventually not detected, the corresponding information should be reported in the 

‗Comment‘ data element, providing detailed data on which method was used and which genes were 

sought. 

2.10.4. Ceftazidime synergy test (synTestCAZ AMR.41) 

This data element is mandatory when further testing with a second panel of antimicrobial 
substances was performed (where progCode was for example ‗AMR MON pnl2‘, and ‗ESBL MON pnl2‘ 

or ‗CARBA MON pnl2‘) and contains codes linked to a catalogue (POSNEG). However, in the data 

model, it is marked as optional because, in all of the other cases, this data element is to be left 

empty. It allows MSs to report the outcome of a synergy test performed to detect certain -lactam 

resistant phenotypes.  

2.10.5. Cefotaxime synergy test (synTestCTX AMR.42) 

This data element is mandatory where further tested with a second panel of antimicrobial 

substances were performed (where progCode was for example ‗AMR MON pnl2‘, ‗ESBL MON pnl2‘ or 

‗CARBA MON pnl2‘) and contains codes linked to a catalogue (POSNEG). However, in the data model, 
it is marked as optional because in all the other cases, this data element might be left empty. It allows 

MS to report the outcome of a synergy test performed to detect certain β-lactam resistance 
phenotypes. 

2.10.6. Cefepime synergy test (synTestFEP AMR.43) 

This data element is optional and contains codes linked to a catalogue (POSNEG). It allows MSs to 
report the outcome of a synergy test performed to detect certain β-lactam resistance phenotypes. 

2.10.7. Performed CC MRSA characterisation (perCC AMR.47) 

This data element is optional and contains codes linked to a catalogue (YESNO, hierarchy: zoo). It 

allows MSs to report whether the determination of the MRSA Clonal Complex results from a genetic 

test was performed (‗Yes‘ code ‗Y‘) or was inferred from other tests/online databases (‗No‘ code ‗N‘). 

2.10.8. Performed MLST MRSA characterisation (perMLST AMR.48) 

This data element is optional and contains codes linked to a catalogue (YESNO, hierarchy: zoo). It 
allows MSs to report whether the determination of the MRSA MLST results from a genetic test was 

performed (‗Yes‘ code ‗Y‘) or was inferred from other tests/online databases (‗No‘ code ‗N‘). 

 Additional information 2.11.

2.11.1. Comment (resComm AMR.37) 

This free text data element is optional. This is a free text element of a maximum of 

2,000 alphanumeric characters. This is an additional comment for the row (considered as a set of 
information). It should be completed in English (see data element AMR.04 Language). The variations 

on the protocols have to be reported under this data element. 

 Amendment operations 2.12.

2.12.1. Amendment type (amType AMR.51) 

This data element is optional. It allows MSs to modify records of datasets which are ‗ACCEPTED 
DWH‘. As defined in the Guidance on Data Exchange version 2.0 (EFSA, 2014c), a dataset enters into 

the ‗Accepted DWH‘ state when the reporting officer accepts the submitted dataset. Only accepted 
datasets will be used in EFSA outputs. This state is a final state for the dataset, which cannot be 

modified thereafter. If an amendment to the content is needed, the data provider shall upload a new 

dataset with the insert operation to perform an ‗amendment operation‘ on the records already 
accepted in the DWH. 
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Amendment operations are transmitted as datasets. The data element, ‗amType‘ (amendment type), 
has to be used in order to specify which type of amendment (i.e. update or deletion) is requested by 

the data provider for each of the records the amendment dataset. The records to be amended are 

identified by the record unique identifier (see the resultCode element described in 2.2.1). 

The amendment operations supported by the system are the following: 

- amType = ‗U‘ (update): 
- This operation is used to update records in the receiver database. 

- This operation will result in a new version of the record in the database. 

- amType = ‗D‘ (delete): 
- This operation is used to perform a deletion of accepted records in the database. 

- The records flagged as ‗deleted‘ will reach their final status in the receiver DWH and can no 
longer be modified. 
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Table 4:  Requirements for isolate-based antimicrobial resistance data reporting based on Decision 2013/652/EU  

Bacteria Origin of the isolates Sampling 
unit type(a) 

Sampling 
stage 

Sample type Sampling 
context 

Sampler Sampling 
strategy 

Programme 
code 

Salmonella spp. Each population of laying hens 
(A031741A), broilers (A000041A) 
and fattening turkeys (A041278A) 
sampled in the framework of the 
national control programmes, 
established in accordance with 
Article 5(1) of Regulation (EC) No 
2160/2003 

Herd/flock 
(G202A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

Environmental 
sample (please use 
level 2 of the 
sample type for, for 
example, 
environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A)) or 
animal samples - 
faeces (S005A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes 
(K021A) 

Official sampling 
(CX02A) or 
Official and 
industry 
sampling 
(CX03A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

AMR MON 
(AMRP01A) 
and when it 
is the case(e)  
AMR MON 
pnl2 
(AMRP02A) 

Carcases of both broilers 
(A021141A) and fattening turkeys 
(A033721A) sampled for testing 
and verification of compliance, in 
accordance with point 2.1.5 of 

Chapter 2 of Annex I to Regulation 
(EC) No 2073/2005 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Food sample - neck 
skin (S024A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A) 

HACCP and own 
checks (CX04A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

AMR MON 
(AMRP01A) 
and when it 
is the case(e)  
AMR MON 

pnl2 
(AMRP02A) 

Carcases of fattening pigs 
(A004161A) and Carcases of 
bovine under one year of age 
(A022801A) sampled for testing 
and verification of compliance, in 
accordance with point 2.1.4 and 
respectively 2.1.3. of Chapter 2 of 
Annex I to Regulation (EC) No 
2073/2005 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Food sample - 
carcase swabs 
(S021A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A) 

HACCP and own 
checks (CX04A) 
and/or 
Official sampling 
(CX02A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

AMR MON 
(AMRP01A) 
and when it 
is the case(e)  
AMR MON 
pnl2 
(AMRP02A) 

C. jejuni 
RF-00000061-
MCG 

Caecal samples gathered at 
slaughter from broilers (A007101A) 
and from fattening turkeys(b) 
(A041277A) 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Animal sample - 
caecum (S002A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

AMR MON 
(AMRP01A) 

Indicator 
commensal 
E. coli 
RF-00003897-
MCG 

Caecal samples gathered at 
slaughter from broilers (A007101A) 
and from fattening turkeys(b) 
(A041277A) 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Animal sample - 
caecum (S002A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

AMR MON 
(AMRP01A) 
and when it 
is the case(e)  
AMR MON 
pnl2 
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Bacteria Origin of the isolates Sampling 
unit type(a) 

Sampling 
stage 

Sample type Sampling 
context 

Sampler Sampling 
strategy 

Programme 
code 

(AMRP02A) 

Caecal samples gathered at 
slaughter from fattening pigs 
(A006701A) and bovines under 
one year of age(b) (A006601A 
or A006361A) 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Animal sample - 
caecum (S002A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

AMR MON 
(AMRP01A) 
and when it 
is the case(e)  
AMR MON pnl2 
(AMRP02A) 

Specific 
monitoring 
ESBL-/AmpC-
/or 
carbapenemase
-producing 
E. coli 
RF-00003897-
MCG 
 

Caecal samples gathered at 
slaughter from broilers (A007101A) 
and from fattening turkeys(b) 
(A041277A) 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Animal sample - 
caecum (S002A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

ESBL MON 
(AMRP03A) 
and ESBL 
MON pnl2 
(AMRP08A) 

Caecal samples gathered at 
slaughter from fattening pigs 
(A006701A) and bovines under 
one year of age(b) (A006601A 
or A006361A) 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Animal sample - 
caecum (S002A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

ESBL MON 
(AMRP03A) 
and ESBL 
MON pnl2 
(AMRP08A) 

Samples of fresh meat of broilers 
(A032721A or A015101A or 
A024601A or A038001A), pig meat 
(A021041A or A017061A) and 
bovine meat (A004241A or 
A034841A) gathered at retail 

Batch 
(G204A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

Food sample - meat 
(S022A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

ESBL MON 
(AMRP03A) 
and ESBL 
MON pnl2 
(AMRP08A) 
 

Specific 
monitoring of 
carbapenemase
-producing 
micro-organism 
(voluntary) 

Caecal samples gathered at 
slaughter from broilers (A007101A) 
and from fattening turkeys(b) 
(A041277A) 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Animal sample - 
caecum (S002A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

CARBA MON 
(AMRP05A) 
and CARBA 
MON pnl2 
(AMRP10A) 

Caecal samples gathered at 
slaughter from fattening pigs 
(A006701A) and bovines under one 
year of age(b) (A006601A or 
A006361A) 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Animal sample - 
caecum (S002A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

CARBA MON 
(AMRP05A) 
and CARBA 
MON pnl2 
(AMRP10A) 

Samples of fresh meat of broilers 
(A032721A or A015101A or 
A024601A or A038001A), pig meat 
(A021041A or A017061A) and 
bovine meat (A004241A or 

Batch 
(G204A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

Food sample - meat 
(S022A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

CARBA MON 
(AMRP05A) 
and CARBA 
MON pnl2 
(AMRP10A) 
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Bacteria Origin of the isolates Sampling 
unit type(a) 

Sampling 
stage 

Sample type Sampling 
context 

Sampler Sampling 
strategy 

Programme 
code 

A034841A) gathered at retail 

C. coli(c) 

RF-00000054-
MCG 

Caecal samples gathered at 
slaughter from broilers (A007101A) 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Animal sample - 
caecum (S002A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

AMR MON 
(AMRP01A) 
 

Caecal samples gathered at 
slaughter from fattening pigs 
(A006701A)  

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Animal sample - 
caecum (S002A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A) 

Official sampling 
(CX02A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

AMR MON 
(AMRP01A) 

E. faecalis 
RF-00000113-
MCG 
 and E. 
faecium(d) RF-
00000114-MCG 

Caecal samples gathered at 
slaughter from broilers (A007101A) 
and from fattening turkeys(b) 
(A041277A) 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Animal sample - 
caecum (S002A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

AMR MON 
(AMRP01A) 

Caecal samples gathered at 
slaughter from fattening pigs 
(A006701A) and bovines under 1 
year of age(b) (A006601A or 
A006361A) 

Slaughter 
batch 
(G200A) 

Slaughter-
house 
(E311A) 

Animal sample - 
caecum (S002A) 

Monitoring 
(K022A)  

Official sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

AMR MON 
(AMRP01A) 

HACCP: Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point. 
(a): The Competent Authority may decide based on the sampling method and the analytical method. 
(b): Where the production of the specific meat category in the MS is more than 10,000 tonnes slaughtered per year. 
(c): Where an MS decides to test C. coli in accordance with Article 2(3)(a) of Decision 2013/652/EU. 
(d): Where an MS decides to test E. faecalis and E. faecium in accordance with Article 2(3)(b) of Decision 2013/652/EU. 
(e): Isolates randomly selected after testing with the first panel of antimicrobials which are resistant to cefotaxime, ceftazidime or meropenem and tested in the second panel of antimicrobials. 
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Table 5:  EFSA data model for isolate-based antimicrobial resistance data reporting 

Element 
code 

Element label Element name (for 
XML transfer) 

Type Constraint Catalogue Hierarchy 

AMR.01 Result code resultCode xs:string(100) Mandatory   

AMR.02 Reporting year  repYear xs:integer(4) Mandatory   

AMR.03 Reporting country repCountry xs:string(2) Mandatory COUNTRY EUSRrepCountry 

AMR.04 Language lang xs:string(2) Mandatory LANG  

AMR.05 Zoonotic agent zoonosis xs:string(4000) Mandatory PARAM serovarsamr 

AMR.06 Matrix matrix xs:string(4000) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_MATRIX  

AMR.07 Total units tested totUnitsTested xs:integer(10) Optional   

AMR.49 Total units positive totUnitsPositive xs:integer(10) Optional   

AMR.44 Total samples tested totSampUnitsTested xs:integer(10) Optional   

AMR.50 Total samples positive totSampUnitsPositive  xs:integer(10) Optional   

AMR.45 Sampling unit type sampUnitType xs:string(5) Mandatory UNIT amrsmpUn 

AMR.08 Sampling stage sampStage xs:string(5) Mandatory SMPNT zooss 

AMR.46 Sample origin sampOrig xs:string(2) Mandatory COUNTRY  

AMR.09 Sample type sampType xs:string(5) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_SMPTYP  

AMR.10 Sampling context sampContext xs:string(5) Mandatory PRGTYP  zooSampContext 

AMR.11 Sampler sampler xs:string(5) Mandatory SMPLR  

AMR.12 Programme code progCode xs:string(7) Mandatory AMRPROG  

AMR.13 Sampling strategy progSampStrategy xs:string(5) Mandatory SAMPSTR  

AMR.14 Sampling details sampDetails xs:string(2000) Optional   

AMR.15 Area of sampling sampArea xs:string(5) Optional NUTS nuts2016 

AMR.16 Laboratory identification 
code 

labCode xs:string(100) Optional   

AMR.17 Laboratory isolate code  labIsolCode xs:string(20) Mandatory   

AMR.18 Total number of isolates 

in the laboratory 

labTotIsol xs:integer(10) Optional   

AMR.19 Sampling year  sampY xs:integer(4) Mandatory   

AMR.20 Sampling month sampM xs:integer(2) Mandatory   

AMR.21 Sampling day sampD xs:integer(2) Mandatory   

AMR.22 Isolation year isolY xs:integer(4) Mandatory   

AMR.23 Isolation month isolM xs:integer(2) Mandatory   

AMR.24 Isolation day isolD xs:integer(2) Mandatory   

AMR.25 Susceptibility test year analysisY  xs:integer(4) Mandatory   

AMR.26 Susceptibility test month analysisM  xs:integer(2) Mandatory   

AMR.27 Susceptibility test day analysisD xs:integer(2) Mandatory   
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Element 
code 

Element label Element name (for 
XML transfer) 

Type Constraint Catalogue Hierarchy 

AMR.28 Method anMethCode xs:string(5) Mandatory ANLYMD amram 

AMR.29 Antimicrobial substance substance xs:string(15) Mandatory PARAM AMRSub 

AMR.30 Cut-off value cutoffValue xs:double Mandatory   

AMR.31 Lowest limit lowest xs:string(5) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_FIXMEAS number 

AMR.32 Highest limit highest xs:string(5) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_FIXMEAS number 

AMR.33 MIC value (mg/L)  MIC xs:string(5) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_FIXMEAS mic 

AMR.34 Disc concentration 
(microg) 

diskConc xs:double Optional   

AMR.35 Disc diameter (mm) diskDiam xs:double Optional    

AMR.36 IZD value (mm) IZD xs:string(5) Optional ZOO_CAT_FIXMEAS izd 

AMR.38 ESBL genotype esbl xs:string(250) Optional PARAM esbl 

AMR.39 AmpC genotype ampC xs:string(250) Optional PARAM ampc 

AMR.40 Carbapenemase 
genotype 

carbapenem xs:string(250) Optional PARAM carba 

AMR.41 Ceftazidime synergy test synTestCAZ xs:string(3) Optional POSNEG  

AMR.42 Cefotaxime synergy test  synTestCTX xs:string(3) Optional POSNEG  

AMR.43 Cefepime synergy test synTestFEP xs:string(3) Optional POSNEG  

AMR.47 Performed CC MRSA 
characterisation 

perCC xs:string(1) Optional YESNO zoo 

AMR.48 Performed MLST MRSA 
characterisation 

perMLST xs:string(1) Optional YESNO zoo 

AMR.37 Comment resComm xs:string(2000) Optional   

AMR.51 Amendment type amType xs:string(1) Optional   
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Table 6:  EFSA business rules for isolate-based antimicrobial resistance data reporting 

Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

AMR.02 repYear E AMR01 The value in repYear must be the same as the data collection reporting year 

AMR.04 lang W AMR02 WARNING. The value in lang should be ‗English‘ (‗en‘) 

AMR.05 Zoonosis E AMR03 If a value is reported in 'spa-type' (zoonosis.t), or 'multi locus sequence (MLST)' (zoonosis.ST), or 'Clonal Complex' 
(zoonosis.CC), then the value in 'Zoonotic agent' (zoonosis.base) must be 'Staphylococcus aureus, methicillin resistant 

(MRSA)' (RF-00003853-MCG) 

AMR.06 Matrix W AMR04 WARNING. For data interpretation purposes, it is advised not to use general categories. The value in matrix should not be: 
‗Gallus gallus (fowl)‘ (‗A006921A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - unspecified‘ (‗A031721A‘), or ‗Compound feedingstuffs, not 
specified‘ (‗A001421A‘) 

AMR.07 totUnitsTested E AMR05 If reported, the value in totUnitsTested must be greater than ‗0‘ 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.07 

progCode & 
totUnitsTested 

E AMR06 If progCode is specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC/-Carbapenemase- producing E. coli (code ‘AMRP03A‘), or specific 
monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC/-Carbapenemase- producing E. coli tested against panel 2 (code ‘AMRP08A‘), or voluntary 
monitoring of Carbapenemase-producing microorganisms in accordance with EURL-AMR protocol (code ‗AMRP05A‘), or 
voluntary monitoring of Carbapenemase-producing microorganisms in accordance with EURL-AMR protocol tested against 
panel 2 (code ‗AMRP10A‘) or specific monitoring of Carbapenemase-producing micro-organisms performed with different 
isolation protocols than the EURL-AMR ones or aiming other micro-organism e.g. Salmonella (code ‗AMRP06A‘), then a 
value in totUnitsTested must be reported 

AMR.17 & 
AMR.12 & 
AMR.29 

labIsolCode & 
progCode & 
substance 

E AMR07 The combination of values in labIsolCode, progCode and substance must be unique 

AMR.18 labTotIsol E AMR08 If reported, the value in labTotIsol must be greater than or equal to ‗0‘ 

AMR.19 sampY E AMR09 The value in sampY must be greater than or equal to data collection reporting year minus 1 and less than or equal to the 
data collection reporting year plus 1 

AMR20 sampM E AMR10 sampM must be between 1 and 12 

AMR21 sampD E AMR11 sampD must be between 1 and 31 

AMR.19 & 
AMR.20 & 

AMR.21 

sampY &  
sampM & 

sampD 

E AMR12 The date of the sampling must be a valid date 

AMR.19 & 
AMR.20 & 
AMR.21 

sampY & 
sampM & 
sampD 

E AMR13 The date of the sampling must be the same for each isolate and progCode 

AMR.19 & 
AMR.20 & 
AMR.21 & 
AMR.22 & 
AMR.23 & 
AMR.24 

sampY & 
sampM & 
sampD & 
isolY & 
isolM & 
isolD 

E AMR14 The date of the sampling, reported in sampD, sampM, and sampY, must be less than or equal to the date of the isolation, 
reported in isolD, isolM, and isolY 
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

AMR.22 isolY E AMR15 The value in isolY must be greater than or equal to data collection reporting year minus 1 and less than or equal to the 
data collection reporting year plus 1 

AMR.23 isolM E AMR16 isolM must be between 1 and 12 

AMR.24 isolD E AMR17 isolD must be between 1 and 31 

AMR.22 & 
AMR.23 & 
AMR.24 

isolY &  
isolM & 
isolD 

E AMR18 The date of the isolation must be a valid date 

AMR.22 & 
AMR.23 & 
AMR.24 

isolY &  
isolM & 
isolD 

E AMR19 The date of the isolation must be the same for each isolate and progCode 

AMR.22 & 
AMR.23 & 
AMR.24 & 
AMR.25 & 
AMR.26 & 
AMR.27 

isolY &  
isolM & 
isolD & 
analysisY &  
analysisM & 
analysisD 

E AMR20 The date of the isolation, reported in isolD, isolM, and isolY, must be less than or equal to the date of the susceptibility 
test, reported in analysisY, analysisM, and analysisD 

AMR.25 analysisY  E AMR21 The value in analysisY must be greater than or equal to data collection reporting year minus 1 and less than or equal to 

the data collection reporting year plus 1 

AMR.26 analysisM E AMR22 analysisM must be between 1 and 12 

AMR.27 analysisD E AMR23 analysisD must be between 1 and 31 

AMR.25 & 
AMR.26 & 
AMR.27 

analysisY &  
analysisM & 
analysisD 

E AMR24 The date of the analysis must be a valid date 

AMR.25 & 
AMR.26 & 
AMR.27 

analysisY &  
analysisM & 
analysisD 

E AMR25 The date of the analysis must be the same for each isolate and progCode 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.29 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
substance 

E AMR26 If progCode is ‗AMR MON‘ (AMRP01A), or ‗ESBL MON‘ (AMRP03A), or ‗CARBA MON‘ (AMRP05A) and zoonosis is Salmonella 
or indicator E. coli (RF-00003897-MCG‘) then results must be reported at least for the set of these antimicrobial 
substances: Ampicillin (RF-00000688-VET), Azithromycin (RF-00000541-VET), Cefotaxime (RF-00000717-VET), Ceftazidime 
(RF-00000720-VET), Chloramphenicol (RF-00000525-VET), Ciprofloxacin (RF-00000695-VET), Colistin (RF-00000595-VET), 
Gentamicin (RF-00000536-VET), Nalidixic acid (RF-00000547-VET), Meropenem (RF-00000712-VET), Sulfamethoxazole 
(RF-00000612-VET), Tetracycline (RF-00000670-VET), Tigecycline (RF-00000745-VET), Trimethoprim (RF-00000562-VET) 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.29 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
substance 

E AMR27 If progCode is ‗AMR MON‘ (AMRP01A), and zoonosis is C. jejuni (RF-00000061-MCG) or C. coli (RF-00000054-MCG), then 
results must be reported at least for the set of these antimicrobial substances: Ciprofloxacin (RF-00000695-VET), 
Erythromycin (RF-00000589-VET), Gentamicin (RF-00000536-VET), Nalidixic acid (RF-00000547-VET), Tetracycline (RF-
00000670-VET) 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 

E AMR28 If progCode is ‗AMR MON‘ (AMRP01A) and zoonosis is E. faecalis (RF-00000113-MCG) or E. faecium (RF-00000114-MCG), 
then results must be reported at least for the set of these antimicrobial substances: Ampicillin (RF-00000688-VET), 
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

AMR.29 substance Chloramphenicol (RF-00000525-VET), Ciprofloxacin (RF-00000695-VET), Daptomycin (RF-00000743-VET), Erythromycin 
(RF-00000589-VET), Gentamicin (RF-00000536-VET), Linezolid (RF-00000758-VET), Quinupristin/dalfopristin (RF-
00000777-VET), Teicoplanin (RF-00000659-VET), Tetracycline (RF-00000670-VET), Tigecycline (RF-00000745-VET), 
Vancomycin (RF-00000569-VET) 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.29 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
substance 

E AMR29 If progCode is ‗AMR MON pnl2‘ (AMRP02A), or ‗ESBL MON pnl2‘ (AMRP08A), or ‗CARBA MON pnl2‘ (AMRP10A) and zoonosis 
is Salmonella or Indicator E. coli (RF-00003897-MCG‘), then results must be reported at least for the set of these 
antimicrobial substances: Cefotaxime (RF-00000717-VET), Cefotaxime + clavulanic acid (RF-00000146-PAR), Ceftazidime 

(RF-00000720-VET), Ceftazidime + clavulanic acid (RF-00000147-PAR), Cefoxitin (RF-00000718-VET), Cefepime (RF-
00000714-VET), Ertapenem (RF-00000143-PAR), Imipenem (RF-00000711-VET), Meropenem (RF-00000712-VET), 
Temocillin (RF-00002842-PAR) 

AMR.30 cutoffValue E AMR30 The value in cutoffValue must be greater than ‗0‘ and less than or equal to ‗5000‘ 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.29 & 
AMR.30 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
substance & 
cutoffValue 

E AMR31
_01 to 
AMR31
_26 

If progCode is AMR MON, then the combination of zoonosis, substance and cutoffValue should be according to the 
legislation 

AMR.30 & 
AMR.05 & 

AMR.29 

cutoffValue & 
zoonosis & 

substance 

E AMR32 The value in cutoffValue must be the same for each combination of values in zoonosis at level 2 and substance 

AMR.28 & 
AMR.31 

anMethCode 
& 
lowest 

E AMR33 If the value in anMethCode is in level 2 ‗dilution‘, then a value in lowest must be reported 

AMR.28 & 
AMR.32 

anMethCode & 
highest 

E AMR34 If the value in anMethCode is in level 2 ‗dilution‘, then a value in highest must be reported 

AMR.33 anMethCode & 
MIC 

E AMR35 If the value in anMethCode is in level 2 ‗dilution‘, then a value in MIC must be reported 

AMR.33 & 
AMR.31 

MIC & 
Lowest 

E AMR36 If the value in MIC contains a less-than-or-equal-to sign, then the value in MIC must be the same as the value in lowest 

AMR.33 & 
AMR.32 

MIC & 
Highest 

E AMR37 If the value in MIC contains a greater-than sign, then the value in MIC must be the same as the value in highest 

AMR.33 & 
AMR.31 & 
AMR.32 

MIC & 
lowest & 
highest 

E AMR38 If the value in MIC is numeric, then the value in MIC must be greater than the value in lowest and less than or equal to the 
value in highest 

AMR.05 & 
AMR.17 & 
AMR.12 & 
AMR.29 & 
AMR.33 

zoonosis & 
labIsolCode & 
progCode & 
substance & 
MIC 

E AMR39 For a given combination of zoonosis, labIsolCode, substance and progCode only one MIC result should be reported 

AMR.34 diskConc E AMR40 The value in diskConc must be greater than ‗0‘ 
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

AMR.28 & 
AMR.34 

anMethCode 
& 
diskConc 

E AMR41 If the value in anMethCode is in level 2 ‗diffusion‘, then a value in diskConc must be reported 

AMR.28 & 
AMR.35 

anMethCode 
& 
diskDiam 

E AMR42 If the value in anMethCode is in level 2 ‗diffusion‘, then a value in diskDiam must be reported 

AMR.28 & 

AMR.36 

anMethCode 

& 
IZD 

E AMR43 If the value in anMethCode is in level 2 ‗diffusion‘, then a value in IZD must be reported 

AMR.44 totSampUnits
Tested 

E AMR44 If reported, the value in totSampUnitsTested must be greater than ‗0‘ 

AMR.05 & 
AMR.47 

zoonosis & 
perCC 

E AMR45 If the value in zoonosis is an MRSA clonal complex, then a value in perCC must be reported to indicate whether the result 
was inferred or tested 

AMR.05 & 
AMR.48 

zoonosis & 
perMLST 

E AMR46 If the value in zoonosis is a MRSA MLST, then a value in perMLST must be reported to indicate whether the result was 
inferred or tested 

AMR.49 totUnitsPositive E AMR47 If reported, the value in totUnitsPositive must be greater than ‗0‘ 

AMR.49 & 

AMR.07 

totUnitsPositive 

& 
totUnitsTested 

E AMR48 The value in totUnitsPositive must be less than or equal to the value in totUnitsTested 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.06 & 
AMR.49 & 
AMR.07 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
matrix & 
totUnitsPositive 
& 
totUnitsTested 

E AMR49 If the value in progCode is AMR MON (AMRP01A), and the value in zoonosis is 'Campylobacter jejuni' (RF-00000061-MCG) 
or 'Campylobacter coli' (RF-00000054-MC), and the value in matrix is ' at level 2 Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers' (A007101A) 
or 'Turkeys - Fattening flocks' (A041277A) or 'Pigs - fattening pigs' (A006701A), then a value in totUnitsTested and 
totUnitsPositive must be reported 

AMR.50 totSampUnits
Positive 

E AMR50 If reported, the value in totSampUnitsPositive must be greater than ‗0‘ 

AMR.50 & 
AMR.44 

totSampUnits
Positive & 
totSampUnits
Tested 

E AMR51 The value in totSampUnitsPositive must be less than or equal to the value in totSampUnitsTested 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.06 & 
AMR.09 & 
AMR08 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
matrix & 
sampType & 
sampStage 

E AMR52 If the value in progCode is equal to 'AMR MON' (AMRP01A), or 'AMR MON pnl2' (AMRP02A), and the value in zoonosis is in 
level 1 'Salmonella' (RF-00000304-MCG), then the only allowed combinations are: 'Matrix' (matrix) equal to 'Gallus gallus 
(fowl) - laying hens - adult' (A031741A), or Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers - before slaughter' (A000041A), or 'Turkeys - 
fattening flocks - before slaughter' (A041278A), and 'Sampling stage' (sampStage) or equal to 'Farm' (E101A), and 'Sample 
type' (sampType) equal to 'Environmental sample' (S027A) (please use level 2 of the sample type, for example, 
'Environmental sample - boot swabs' (S028A)) or ‗Animal sample – faeces‘ (S005A); or 'Matrix' (matrix) equal to 'Meat from 
broilers (Gallus gallus) - carcases - chilled' (A021141A), or 'Meat from turkeys - carcases - chilled' (A033721A), and 
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

'Sampling stage' (sampStage) equal to 'Slaughterhouse' (E311A), and 'Sample type' (sampType) equal to 'Food sample - 
neck skin' (S024A); or 'Matrix' (matrix) equal to 'Meat from pigs - carcases' (A004161A) or ‗Meat from bovine animals – 
carcase‘ (A022801A), and 'Sampling stage' (sampStage) equal to 'Slaughterhouse' (E311A), and 'Sample type' (sampType) 
equal to 'Food sample - carcase swabs' (S021A) 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.06 & 

AMR.09 & 
AMR08 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
matrix & 

sampType & 
sampStage 

E AMR53 If the value in progCode is equal to 'AMR MON' (AMRP01A), and the value in zoonosis is 'Campylobacter jejuni' (RF-
00000061-MCG), then the only allowed combination is: matrix equal to 'Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers' (A007101A), or 
'Turkeys - Fattening flocks' (A041277A), and sampStage equal to 'Slaughterhouse' (E311A), and sampType equal to 

'Animal sample - caecum' (S002A) 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.06 & 
AMR.09 & 
AMR08 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
matrix & 
sampType & 
sampStage 

E AMR54 If the value in progCode is equal to 'AMR MON' (AMRP01A), or 'AMR MON pnl2' (AMRP02A), and the value in zoonosis is 
'Escherichia coli, non-pathogenic, unspecified' (RF-00003897-MCG), then the only allowed combinations are: matrix equal 
to 'Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers' (A007101A), or 'Turkeys - Fattening flocks' (A041277A), and sampStage equal to 
'Slaughterhouse' (E311A), and sampType equal to 'Animal sample - caecum' (S002A); or matrix in level 2 'Pigs - fattening 
pigs' (A006701A), or 'Cattle (bovine animals) - calves (under one year)' (A006601A), or 'Cattle (bovine animals) - meat 
production animals - calves (under one year)' (A006361A), and sampStage equal to 'Slaughterhouse' (E311A), and 
sampType equal to 'Animal sample - caecum' (S002A) 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.06 & 
AMR.09 & 
AMR08 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
matrix & 
sampType & 
sampStage 

E AMR55 If the value in progCode is equal to 'ESBL MON' (AMRP03A), or 'ESBL MON pnl2' (AMRP08A), or 'CARBA MON' (AMRP05A), 
or 'CARBA MON pnl2' (AMRP10A), and the value in zoonosis is 'Escherichia coli, non-pathogenic, unspecified' (RF-
00003897-MCG), then the only allowed combinations are: 'Matrix' (matrix) equal to 'Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers' 
(A007101A), or 'Turkeys - Fattening flocks' (A041277A), and 'Sampling stage' (sampStage) equal to 'Slaughterhouse' 
(E311A), and 'Sample type' (sampType) equal to 'Animal sample - caecum' (S002A); or 'Matrix' (matrix) matrix in level 2 to 
'Pigs - fattening pigs' (A006701A), or 'Cattle (bovine animals) - calves (under one year)' (A006601A), or 'Cattle (bovine 
animals) - meat production animals - calves (under one year)' (A006361A), and 'Sampling stage' (sampStage) equal to 
'Slaughterhouse' (E311A), and 'Sample type' (sampType) equal to 'Animal sample - caecum' (S002A); or 'Matrix' (matrix) 
equal to 'Meat from broilers (Gallus gallus) - fresh' (A032721A), ‗Meat from broilers (Gallus gallus) - fresh – chilled‘ 
(A015101A) or ‗Meat from broilers (Gallus gallus) - fresh – skinned‘ (A024601A) or ‗Meat from broilers (Gallus gallus) - 
fresh - with skin‘ (A038001A) or 'Meat from pig - fresh' (A021041A) or ‗Meat from pig - fresh – chilled‘ (A017061A) and 
'Meat from bovine animals - fresh' (A004241A) or ‗Meat from bovine animals - fresh – chilled‘ (A034841A), and 'Sampling 
stage' (sampStage) equal to 'Retail' (E520A), and 'Sample type' (sampType) equal to 'Food sample - meat' (S022A) 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.06 & 
AMR.09 & 
AMR08 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
matrix & 
sampType & 
sampStage 

E AMR56 If the value in progCode) is equal to 'AMR MON' (AMRP01A), and the value in zoonosis is 'Campylobacter coli' (RF-
00000054-MCG), then the only allowed combination is: 'Matrix' (matrix) equal to 'Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers' 
(A007101A), or 'Pigs - Fattening pigs' (A006701A), and 'Sampling stage' (sampStage) equal to 'Slaughterhouse' (E311A), 
and 'Sample type' (sampType) equal to 'Animal sample - caecum' (S002A) 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.06 & 
AMR.09 & 
AMR08 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
matrix & 
sampType & 
sampStage 

E AMR57 If the value in progCode is equal to 'AMR MON' (AMRP01A), and the value in zoonosis is 'Enterococcus, non-pathogenic - E. 
faecalis' (RF-00000113-MCG), or 'Enterococcus, non-pathogenic - E. faecium' (RF-00000114-MCG), then the only allowed 
combinations are: 'Matrix' (matrix) equal to 'Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers' (A007101A), or 'Turkeys - Fattening flocks' 
(A041277A), and 'Sampling stage' (sampStage) equal to 'Slaughterhouse' (E311A), and 'Sample type' (sampType) equal to 
'Animal sample - caecum' (S002A); or 'Matrix' (matrix) equal to 'Pigs - fattening pigs' (A006701A), or 'Cattle (bovine 
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

animals) - calves (under one year)' (A006601A), or 'Cattle (bovine animals) - meat production animals - calves (under one 
year)' (A006361A), and 'Sampling stage' (sampStage) equal to 'Slaughterhouse' (E311A), and 'Sample type' (sampType) 
equal to 'Animal sample - caecum' (S002A) 

AMR.06 & 
AMR.09 

matrix & 
sampType  

E AMR58 If the value reported in the matrix has as species type ‗animal‘, then the value reported in ‗Sample type‘ (sampType) must 
be in level 1 ‗animal sample‘ (S000A) or ‗environmental sample‘ (S027A) 

AMR.06 & 
AMR.09 

matrix & 
sampType  

E AMR59 If the value reported in the matrix has as species type ‗food‘, then the value reported in ‗Sample type‘ (sampType) must be 
in level 1 ‗food sample‘ (code S019A) 

 Entire row E AMR60 The isolate descriptors must be constant (the same) for all records with the same 'Laboratory isolate code' (labIsolCode). 
The descriptor data elements are: Zoonotic agent (zoonosis), Matrix (matrix), Total units tested (totUnitsTested), Total 
units positive (totUnitsPositive), Sampling unit type (sampUnitType), Sampling stage (sampStage), Sample origin 
(sampOrig), Sample type (sampType), Sampling context (sampContext), Sampler (sampler), Sampling strategy 
(progSampStrategy), Area of sampling (sampArea), Sampling year (sampY), Sampling month (sampM), Sampling day 
(sampD), Isolation year (isolY), Isolation month (isolM), Isolation day (isolD) Sampling details (sampDetails), Programme 
code (progCode): AMR MON (AMRP01A) with AMR MONpnl2 (AMRP02A), ESBL MON (AMRP03A) and ESBL MON pnl2 
(AMRP08A), CARBA MON (AMRP05A) and CARBA MON pnl2 (AMRP10A), OTHER AMR MON (AMRP04A) and OTHER AMR 
MON pnl2 (AMRP09A), OTHER ESBL MON (AMRP13A) and OTHER ESBL MON pnl2 (AMRP14A), OTHER CARBA MON 
(AMRP06A) and OTHER CARBA MON pnl2 (AMRP11A) 

AMR.03 & 
AMR.15 

sampArea E AMR61 The 'Area of sampling' (sampArea) must be within the 'Reporting country' (repCountry). 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.05 & 
AMR.06 & 
AMR.49 & 
AMR.07 

progCode & 
zoonosis & 
matrix & 
totUnitsPositive 
& 
totUnitsTested 

E AMR62 If the value in progCode is ESBLMON (AMRP03A), and the value in zoonosis is E. coli (RF-00003897-MCG), and the value in 
matrix is at level 2 fresh meat of broilers (A032721A), pig meat (A021041A) and bovine meat (A004241A), then a value in 
totUnitsTested and totUnitsPositive must be reported 

AMR.17 & 
AMR.33 & 
AMR.30 & 

AMR.12 

labIsolCode & 
MIC & Cut-off 
value & 

progCode 

E AMR63 For the same labIsolCode, if the MIC is higher than the cutoffValue for Cefotaxime or Ceftazidime or Meropenem and the 
progCode is AMR MON then progCode AMR MON pnl2 is reported 

AMR.17 & 
AMR.12 

labIsolCode & 
progCode 

E AMR64 For the same labIsolCode, if the progCode is ESBL MON, then for the progCode ESBL MON pnl2 is reported 

AMR.17 & 
AMR.33 & 
AMR.30 & 
AMR.29 

labIsolCode & 
MIC & Cut-off 
value & 
substance 

E AMR65 For the same labIsolCode, if the MIC is higher than the cutoffValue for the substance=Cefotaxime (RF-00000717-VET) or 
Ceftazidime (RF-00000720-VET) or Meropenem (RF-00000712-VET), then MIC must be higher than the cutoffValue for the 
substance=Ampicillin (RF-00000688-VET) 

AMR.17 & 
AMR.33 & 
AMR.30 & 
AMR.29 

labIsolCode & 
MIC & Cut-off 
value & 
substance 

W AMR66 For the same labIsolCode, if the MIC is higher than the cutoffValue for substance= Cefotaxime (RF-00000717-VET) or 
Ceftazidime (RF-00000720-VET) or Cefoxitin (RF-00000718-VET) and MIC is equal or lower than the cutoffValue for the 
substance= Meropenem (RF-00000712-VET) and MIC is higher than the cutoffValue for the substance= Ertapenem (RF-
00000143-PAR) and/or Imipenem (RF-00000711-VET), then a warning should be raised. 
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

AMR.05 & 
AMR.33 & 
AMR.30 & 
AMR.29 

zoonosis & 
MIC & Cut-off 
value & 
substance 

E AMR67 When the zoonosis base term is Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) (RF-00003853-MCG), then MIC MUST 
be higher than the cutoffValue for substance=Cefoxitin (RF-00000718-VET) and Penicillin (RF-00000556-VET) 

AMR.05 & 
AMR.33 & 
AMR.30 & 

AMR.29 

zoonosis & 
MIC & Cut-off 
value & 

substance 

W AMR68 When the zoonosis base term is Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) (RF-00003853-MCG), then MIC should 
be equal or lower than the cutoffValue for substance=linezolid (RF-00000758-VET) or vancomycin (RF-00000569-VET). 

AMR.17 & 
AMR.33 & 
AMR.30 & 
AMR.12& 
AMR.29 

labIsolCode & 
MIC & Cut-off 
value &  
progCode & 
substance 

E AMR69 For the same labIsolCode, if the MIC values reported in panel 1 and panel 2 for the substance= Cefotaxime (RF-00000717-
VET) or Ceftazidime (RF-00000720-VET) or Meropenem (RF-00000712-VET) are different with two or more levels affecting 
the categorisation on resistant or susceptible (below vs. above the ECOFF), then an error should be raised 

AMR.17 & 
AMR.33 & 
AMR.30 & 
AMR.12 & 
AMR.29 

labIsolCode & 
MIC & Cut-off 
value & 
progCode & 
substance 

W AMR70 For the same labIsolCode, if the progCode is AMR MON (AMRP01A), AMR MON pnl2 (AMRP02A), ESBL MON (AMRP03A) or 
ESBL MON pnl2 (AMRP08A), and the MIC is higher than the cutoffValue for the Meropenem (RF-00000712-VET) then a 
warning should be raised 

AMR.05 & 
AMR.12 

zoonosis & 
progCode 

E AMR71 If progCode is specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-/carbapenemase- producing E. coli (code ‘AMRP03A‘ or ‘AMRP13A‘), or 
specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-/carbapenemase- producing E. coli tested against panel 2 (code ‘AMRP08A‘ or 
‘AMRP14A‘), then the zoonosis must be indicator E. coli (RF-00003897-MCG‘) 

AMR.02 & 
AMR.19 

repYear & 
sampY 

E AMR72 The year of the sampling must be equal with the reporting year 

AMR.12 & 
AMR.17 

progCode & 
labIsolCode  

E AMR73 The same 'Laboratory isolate code' (labIsolCode) cannot be use with different Programme codes (progCode) except AMR 
MON (AMRP01A) with AMR MONpnl2 (AMRP02A), ESBL MON (AMRP03A) and ESBL MON pnl2 (AMRP08A), CARBA MON 
(AMRP05A) and CARBA MON pnl2 (AMRP10A), OTHER AMR MON (AMRP04A) and OTHER AMR MON pnl2 (AMRP09A), 
OTHER ESBL MON (AMRP13A) and OTHER ESBL MON pnl2 (AMRP14A), OTHER CARBA MON (AMRP06A) and OTHER 
CARBA MON pnl2 (AMRP11A) 

AMR.03 & 
AMR.46 & 
AMR.12 & 
AMR.06 

repCountry & 
sampOrig & 
progCode & 
matrix  

E AMR74 The 'Reporting country' (repCountry) must be the same as ‗Sample origin‘ (sampOrig) when the programme code is AMR 
MON (AMRP01A) or AMR MONpnl2 (AMRP02A) and for the ESBL MON (AMRP03A) or ESBL MON pnl2 (AMRP08A), CARBA 
MON (AMRP05A) or CARBA MON pnl2 (AMRP10A) when the value reported in matrix is 'Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers' 
(A007101A), or 'Turkeys - Fattening flocks' (A041277A) or 'Pigs - fattening pigs' (A006701A), or 'Cattle (bovine animals) - 
calves (under one year)' (A006601A), or 'Cattle (bovine animals) - meat production animals - calves (under one year)' 
(A006361A) 

*E: Error; *W: Warning
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3. 2019 data model used for reporting specific monitoring of ESBL-
/AmpC-/carbapenemase-producing bacteria and specific 
monitoring of carbapenemase-producing bacteria, in the absence 
of isolates detected 

 Introduction 3.1.

This data dictionary provides specific guidance for reporting data deriving from the specific monitoring 

of E. coli producers of ESBLs/AmpC/carbapenemases, as well as the specific monitoring of 

carbapenemase-producers (voluntary reporting), in the absence of any isolates detected. The 
objective is to explain in detail the data elements included in the EFSA data model to be used for the 

XML transmission through EFSA‘s DCF. The EFSA data model used for reporting specific monitoring of 
ESBL-/AmpC-/carbapenemase-producing bacteria, including the specific monitoring of 

carbapenemase-producing micro-organisms in the absence of isolates detected is summarised in Table 
8 and the complete set of business rules applied for data validation are presented in Table 9. 

This data model is therefore to be used when Total units positive (totUnitsPositive 
ESBL.06) equals zero ‘0’. This data model will be used mainly for reporting the results of 

the specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-/carbapenemase- and/or the specific monitoring 
of carbapenemase- producing bacteria, as the absence of ESBL-/AmpC- and/or 

carbapenemase producers may not be infrequent in food-producing animal populations 

and food derived thereof.  

Please note that if AMR data for the specific monitoring of ESBL and carbapenemase producers are 
reported in the AMR data model recovered from the same context, data reporters should NOT report 

also in the ESBL data model. 

 General information and identification of the line 3.2.

3.2.1. Record unique identifier (recID ESBL.00) 

This data element is mandatory. It is the unique identifier/code of each record and it is 
assigned and maintained by the data provider. The record unique identifier must be unique for the 

country. Particular care should be taken by the reporting officer to ensure that different 
organisations/departments do not assign overlapping identifiers. This is the code that allows 

amending specific records once they are in the ‗Accepted DWH‘ status in EFSA‘s DWH (see amType 
element described in 3.6.1).  

As a suggestion for the countries using the Excel mapping tools, having more than one data provider 

and more than one organisation involved in providing data, this number should include: the data 
model, the zoonotic agent, sample type, the organisation provided data, the abbreviated name of the 

data provider (a unique identifier of each data provider) and the number of the line. 

Example: ESBL SAL FOOD NRL PF 1 (without spaces). 

3.2.2. Reporting year (repYear ESBL.01) 

This data element is mandatory. It is a numerical data element consisting of four digits. It is the 
reporting year, which is the year to which reported data refers. 

3.2.3. Reporting country (repCountry ESBL.02) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (COUNTRY, hierarchy: 
EUSRrepCountry). The list includes the 28 EU MSs, Norway, Iceland and Switzerland, as well as 

Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, North Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Turkey. 
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 Information about type and source of samples  3.3.

3.3.1. Zoonotic agent (zoonosis ESBL.03) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (PARAM, hierarchy: 

serovarsamr). The value in zoonosis must be reported at least at level 2 of the catalogue. 

3.3.2. Matrix (matrix ESBL.04) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_MATRIX). It 

represents the food/feed category or the animal species from which the isolate tested for AMR derives 
(e.g. fattening animals), age classes (e.g. calves (under 1 year)), subcategory of food (e.g. fresh 

meat) and type of food (e.g. chilled). 

As regards the reporting of the food-producing animal population investigated, it is recommended 
that, where appropriate, the AMR data reported are stratified by animal age/production stage and/or 

production type. This is because levels of resistance may be quite distinct between these groups, 

reflecting the widely differing treatment regimes, management practices and hygienic conditions 

encountered. 

Based on the requirements from Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU, it is mandatory 

that AMR data are reported for the animal populations/food categories listed in Table 4. 

AMR data in young and adult cattle may also be distinguished between the dairy and meat production 

sectors. 

For example: ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - laying hens‘ (code ‗A031741A‘); ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers‘ 
(code ‗A007101A‘); ‗Cattle (bovine animals) - calves (under 1 year) - veal calves‘ (code ‗A004721A‘), 

‗Pigs - fattening pigs - unspecified - weaners to growers‘ (code ‗A042366A‘). 

 Information about the sampling performed 3.4.

3.4.1. Total units tested (totUnitsTested ESBL.05) 

This data element is mandatory for the specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-/Carbapenemase-
producing E. coli and for the specific monitoring of carbapenemase-producing microorganisms. It is 

the total number of epidemiological units of interest (e.g. animal, flock, herd, slaughter batch, single, 
batch) summarised for the given matrix by sampling origin, during the whole reporting year exercise 

of the AMR monitoring programme (please see an example on how to report Total units tested in 

Table 7), in the absence of specific bacterial species. 

3.4.2. Total units positive (totUnitsPositive ESBL.06) 

This data element is mandatory for the specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-/Carbapenemase-
producing E. coli and for the specific monitoring of carbapenemase-producing microorganisms. Data 

should be reported under this data model/element only when all the samples analysed within the 

specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-/carbapenemase-producing E. coli and within the specific 
monitoring of carbapenemase-producing microorganisms tested negative, i.e. the only value 

allowed to be reported is zero ‗0‘. 

3.4.3. Sampling unit type (sampUnitType ESBL.07) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (UNIT, hierarchy: 

amrsmpUn). It defines the type of sampling unit taken in the sampling event, e.g. ‗animal‘ (code 
‗G199A‘), ‗herd/flock‘ (code ‗G202A‘), ‗slaughter batch‘ (code ‗G200A‘), ‗single (food/feed)‘ (code 

‗G203A‘), ‗batch (food/feed)‘ (code ‗G204A‘). 

3.4.4. Sampling stage (sampStage ESBL.08) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (SAMPNT, hierarchy: 

zooss). The sampling stage is the stage along the food chain at which the sample has been collected, 
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e.g. ‗Farm‘ (code ‗E101A‘), ‗Slaughterhouse‘ (code ‗E311A‘) or ‗Retail‘ (code ‗E520A‘). Please see 
Table 4 for more details about the sampling stage which could be reported for the samples tested 

according Decision 2013/652/EU. 

3.4.5. Sample origin (sampOrig ESBL.09) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (COUNTRY). Sample origin 

is used to indicate the country of origin of the animal, food or feed sampled (ISO 3166-1-alpha-2 
country code). If the exact country of origin of the sampled item is unknown, the following terms may 

be reported: ‗European Union‘ (code ‗EU‘), ‗Non-EU‘ (code ‗XE‘), ‗Non-EEA‘ (code ‗XC‘) or ‗Unknown‘ 

(code ‗XX‘). 

3.4.6. Sample type (sampType ESBL.10) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_SMPTYP). It 
describes the biological source of the sample and allows for characterisation of the sample category 

(i.e. animal, food, feed or environmental sample) and the sample type (e.g. faeces, caecal content, 

boot swabs, neck skin), e.g. ‗animal sample - nasal swab‘ (code ‗S015A‘), ‗food sample - carcase swab‘ 
(code ‗S021A‘). 

3.4.7. Sampling context (sampContext ESBL.11) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (PRGTYP, hierarchy: 

zooSampContext). It identifies the type of programme in the framework of which samples have 

been collected. It is possible to distinguish between different types of sampling schemes, e.g. 
‗Monitoring - EFSA specifications‘ (code ‗K025A‘), ‗Survey - national survey‘ (code ‗K028A‘), ‗Control 

and eradication programmes‘ (code ‗K021A‘). In the particular case of clinical isolates, the item 
‗Clinical investigations‘ (code ‗K020A‘) should be used. Reporting of the sampling context is mandatory 

to enable evaluation of the representativeness of the AMR monitoring programmes. Please see Table 
4 for more details about the sampling context which could be reported for the isolates tested 

according Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU. 

3.4.8. Sampler (sampler ESBL.12) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (SAMPLR). It indicates the 

type of body that performed the sampling, e.g. ‗Industry sampling‘ (code ‗CX01A‘), ‗Official sampling‘ 
(code ‗CX02A‘). Please see Table 4 for more details about the sampler which could be reported for the 

isolates tested according Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU. 

3.4.9. Programme code (progCode ESBL.13) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (AMRPROG). It identifies 

the basis of the programme in the framework of which the sample/isolate has been 
collected/analysed. 

Codes of programmes performed in accordance with the requisites of Commission implementing 

Decision 2013/652/EU are: 

• ‗ESBL MON‘ (code ‘AMRP03A‘) for the specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC/-carbapenemase-

producing E. coli in accordance with Decision 2013/652/EU using the EURL-AMR isolation protocols: 
pre enrichment + selection (MacConkey + 1 mg/L cefotaxime) (the matrix of origin of the 

isolates, the sample type, the sampling stage should be in line with the Decision 2013/652/EU 

requirements). 

• ‗CARBA MON‘ (code ‗AMRP05A‘) for the voluntary specific monitoring of Carbapenemase-

producing micro-organisms using the EURL-AMR isolation protocol for E. coli: pre-enrichment + 
selection (Carbapenem containing media) - first panel testing and second panel testing, respectively. 

The selective plate (type/ name of medium) which was used has to be reported under 'resComm' (the 
matrix of origin of the isolates, the sample type and the sampling stage should be in line 

with the Decision 2013/652/EU requirements). The selective plate (type/ name of medium) which was 

used has to be reported under 'resComm'. 
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Codes of programmes performed not in accordance with the requisites of Commission implementing 
Decision 2013/652/EU are: 

 ‗OTHER ESBL MON‘ (code ‘AMRP13A‘) for the specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC/-

carbapenemase-producing micro-organisms performed with different isolation protocols than the 

EURL-AMR ones or aiming other micro-organisms (i.e. Salmonella) or isolates obtained from other 
matrices, sample types or gained with different isolation protocol than the ones mentioned in the 

Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU. The variations on the protocols have to be 
reported under 'resComm'. 

• ‗OTHER CARBA MON‘ (code ‗AMRP06A‘) (code ‗AMRP11A‘) for the voluntary specific 

monitoring of Carbapenemase-producing micro-organisms performed with different isolation 
protocols than the EURL-AMR ones or aiming other micro-organism e.g. Salmonella or isolates 

obtained from other matrices, sample types or gained with different isolation protocol than the ones 
mentioned in the Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU. The variations on the protocols 

have to be reported under 'resComm'. 

3.4.10.  Sampling strategy (progSampStrategy ESBL.14) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (SAMPSTR, hierarchy: 

zooSampstr). It is the planned procedure for selecting samples from a population and for conducting 
the sampling in order to obtain the information needed, e.g. ‗Objective sampling‘ (code ‗ST10A‘), 

‗Census‘ (code ‗ST50A‘). It should be consistent with information reported under ‗sampling context‘. 
Reporting of the sampling strategy is mandatory to enable evaluation of the representativeness of the 

AMR monitoring programmes. Please see Table 4 for more details about the sampling strategy which 

could be reported for the isolates tested according Commission implementing Decision 2013/652/EU. 

3.4.11. Sampling details (sampDetails ESBL.15) 

This data element is optional. This is a free text of a maximum 2,000 alphanumeric characters. It can 
be used, when needed, to give more information on the sampling design, stage or context. It should 

be completed in English (see data element AMR.04 Language). 

 Additional information 3.5.

3.5.1. Comment (resComm ESBL.16) 

This free text data element is optional. This is a free text element of a maximum of 

2,000 alphanumeric characters. This is an additional comment for the row (considered as a set of 
information). It should be completed in English. 

 Amendment operations 3.6.

3.6.1. Amendment type (amType ESBL.17) 

This data element is optional. It allows MSs to modify records of datasets which are ‗ACCEPTED 

DWH‘. As defined in the Guidance on Data Exchange version 2.0 (EFSA, 2014c), a dataset enters into 
the ‗Accepted DWH‘ state when the reporting officer accepts the submitted dataset. Only accepted 

datasets will be used in EFSA outputs. This state is a final state for the dataset, which cannot be 
modified thereafter. If an amendment to the content is needed, the data provider shall upload a new 

dataset with the insert operation to perform an ‗amendment operation‘ on the records already 

accepted in the DWH. 
Amendment operations are transmitted as datasets. The data element, ‗amType‘ (amendment type), 

has to be used in order to specify which type of amendment (i.e. update or deletion) is requested by 
the data provider for each of the records the amendment dataset. The records to be amended are 

identified by the record unique identifier (see the recID element described in 3.2.1). 
The amendment operations supported by the system are the following: 

- amType = ‗U‘ (update): 

- This operation is used to update records in the receiver database. 
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- This operation will result in a new version of the record in the database. 
- amType = ‗D‘ (delete): 

- This operation is used to perform a deletion of accepted records in the database. 

- The records flagged as ‗deleted‘ will reach their final status in the receiver DWH and can no 
longer be modified. 

 

Table 7:  Example of data reporting: ESBL-/AmpC-/carbapenemase-producing bacteria and specific 

monitoring of carbapenemase-producing bacteria, in the absence of isolates detected, 

using the Excel mapping tool (some mandatory columns are not displayed here and terms 
have to be coded before transmission to the DCF) 

recID zoonosis Matrix   tot  
  Units     
  Tested 

tot 
Units 
Positive 

samp 
Stage 

samp 
Orig 

samp 
Context 

prog 

Code 

prog 

Samp 
Strategy 

ESBL_01 E. coli Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) – fresh 

30 0 Retail Austria Monitoring ESBL MON Objective 
sampling 

ESBL_02 E. coli Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) – fresh 

60 0 Retail Italy Monitoring ESBL MON Objective 
sampling 

ESBL_03 E. coli Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) – fresh 

43 0 Retail Denmark Monitoring ESBL MON Objective 
sampling 

ESBL_04 E. coli Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) – fresh 

12 0 Retail Ireland Monitoring ESBL MON Objective 
sampling 

ESBL_05 E. coli Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) – fresh 

16 0 Retail Slovenia Monitoring ESBL MON Objective 
sampling 

ESBL_06 E. coli Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) – fresh 

43 0 Retail Finland Monitoring ESBL MON Objective 
sampling 

ESBL_07 E. coli Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) – fresh 

54 0 Retail Spain Monitoring ESBL MON Objective 
sampling 

ESBL_08 E. coli Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) – fresh 

42 0 Retail France Monitoring ESBL MON Objective 
sampling 

Example: 300 samples of fresh broilers meat at retail were collected within the framework of specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC 
-producing bacteria. The number of total units tested is divided by the sample origin. 
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Table 8:  EFSA data model for specific monitoring of ESBLs/AmpC/carbapenemases data reporting 

Element 
code 

Element label Element name (for 
XML transfer) 

Type Constraint Catalogue Hierarchy 

ESBL.00 Record unique identifier recID xs:string(100) Mandatory   

ESBL.01 Reporting year  repYear xs:integer(4) Mandatory   

ESBL.02 Reporting country repCountry xs:string(2) Mandatory COUNTRY EUSRrepCountry 

ESBL.03 Zoonotic agent zoonosis xs:string(15) Mandatory PARAM serovarsamr 

ESBL.04 Matrix matrix xs:string(4000) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_MATRIX  

ESBL.05 Total units tested totUnitTested xs:integer(10) Mandatory   

ESBL.06 Total units positive totUnitsPositive xs:integer(10) Mandatory   

ESBL.07 Sampling unit type sampUnitType xs:string(5) Mandatory UNIT amrsmpUn 

ESBL.08 Sampling stage sampStage xs:string(5) Mandatory SAMPNT zooss 

ESBL.09 Sample origin sampOrig xs:string(2) Mandatory COUNTRY  

ESBL.10 Sample type sampType xs:string(5) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_SMPTYP  

ESBL.11 Sampling context sampContext xs:string(5) Mandatory PRGTYP zooSampContext 

ESBL.12 Sampler sampler xs:string(5) Mandatory SMPLR  

ESBL.13 Programme code progCode xs:string(7) Mandatory AMRPROG  

ESBL.14 Sampling strategy progSampStrategy xs:string(5) Mandatory SAMPSTR  

ESBL.15 Sampling details sampDetails xs:string(2000) Optional   

ESBL.16 Comment resComm xs:string(2000) Optional   

ESBL.17 Amendment type amType xs:string(1) Optional   
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Table 9:  EFSA business rules for specific monitoring of ESBLs/AmpC/carbapenemases data reporting 

Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

ESBL.01 repYear E ESBL01 The value in repYear must be the same as the data collection reporting year 

ESBL.04 matrix W ESBL02 WARNING. For data interpretation purposes, it is advised not to use general categories. The value in matrix should not be: 
‗Gallus gallus (fowl)‘ (‗A006921A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - unspecified‘ (‗A031721A‘), or ‗Compound feedingstuffs, not 
specified‘ (‗A001421A‘) 

ESBL.05 totUnitsTested E ESBL03 The value in totUnitsTested must be greater than ‗0‘ 

ESBL.06 totUnitsPositive E ESBL04 The value in totUnitsPositive must be less than or equal to the value in totUnitsTested 

ESBL.16 totUnitsPositive E ESBL05 If reported, the value in totUnitsPositive must be ‗0‘ 

ESBL.04 & 
ESBL.10 

matrix & 
sampType  

E ESBL06 If the value reported in the matrix has as species type ‗animal‘, then the value reported in sampType must be in level 1 
‗animal sample‘ (S000A) or ‗environmental sample‘ (S027A). 

ESBL.04 & 
ESBL.10 

matrix & 
sampType  

E ESBL07 If the value reported in the matrix has as species type ‗food‘, then the value reported in sampType must be in level 1 ‗food 
sample‘ (code S019A). 

ESBL.13 progCode E ESBL08 Only the following programme code are allowed to be reported: AMR MON (AMRP01A), ESBL MON (AMRP03A), CARBA 
MON (AMRP05A), OTHER CARBA MON (AMRP06A), OTHER SEL AMR MON (AMRP07A), OTHER ESBL MON (AMRP13A) 

*E: Error; *W: Warning
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4. Animal population data model 2019 

 Introduction 4.1.

This data dictionary provides guidance for reporting on aggregated animal population data under the 

framework of Directive 2003/99/EC. The EFSA data model for animal population data reporting is 
summarised in Table 10 and the complete set of business rules applied for data validation are 

presented in Table 11. 

 General information and identification of the line 4.2.

4.2.1. Record unique identifier (recID POP.00)  

This data element is mandatory. It is the unique identifier/code of each record and it is 

assigned and maintained by the data provider. The record unique identifier must be unique for the 
country. Particular care should be taken by the reporting officer to ensure that different 

organisations/departments do not assign overlapping identifiers. This is the code that allows 
amending specific records once they are in the ‗Accepted DWH‘ status in EFSA‘s DWH (see amType 

element described in 4.5.1). 

As a suggestion for the countries using the Excel mapping tools, having more than one data provider 

and more than one organisation involved in providing data, this number should include: the data 

model, the organisation provided data, the abbreviated name of the data provider (an unique 
identifier of each data provider) and the number of the line. 

Example: POP NRL PF 1 (without spaces) 

4.2.2. Reporting year (repYear POP.01) 

This data element is mandatory. It is a numerical data element consisting of four digits. It is the 

reporting year, which is the year to which the reported data refers. 

4.2.3. Reporting country (repCountry POP.02) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (COUNTRY, hierarchy: 
EUSRrepCountry). The list includes the 28 EU MSs, Norway, Iceland and Switzerland, as well as 

Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, North Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Turkey. 

4.2.4. Language (lang POP.03) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (LANG); however, only the 

code ‘en’ for ‘English’ should be used; text in the free text data element (data element POP.08 
Comment) should be provided in English. 

 Information about type and source of data 4.3.

4.3.1. Matrix (matrix POP.04) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_MATRIX, 

hierarchy: pop). It is the animal species reported on. Detailed breakdown information can be 

included, such as the type of animals (e.g. wild, farmed, pet) or the production category (e.g. 
breeding, fattening animals). For example ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - laying hens‘ (code ‗A031741A‘), 

‗Cattle (bovine animals) - calves (under 1 year) - veal calves‘ (code ‗A004721A‘). 

The total population can be reported for the level 1 category. In case that more detailed 

categories are available, the level 1 should be used only to report the population not 
reported at more detailed categories (the same population should not be reported at level 

1 and at detailed categories). 
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4.3.2. Source year (sourceYear POP.05) 

This data element is optional. It is a numerical data element consisting of four digits. It is the source 

year of the data, if different from the current reporting year. If the source year and the reporting year 

are the same, this data element must be left empty. 

4.3.3. Unit (unit POP.06) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (UNIT, hierarchy: 
popUn). It is the unit of measurement for the selected matrix (POP.04). For example, ‗slaughter 

animal (heads)‘ (code ‗G201A‘), ‗holding‘ (code ‗G198A‘). 

4.3.4. Population (population POP.07) 

This data element is mandatory. This is a numerical data element. It is the population for the 

selected matrix in data element POP.04 expressed in the unit specified in data element POP.06 (in 
order to say e.g. ‗100 slaughtered animal (heads) of sheep‘). 

 Additional information 4.4.

4.4.1. Comment (resComm POP.08)  

This data element is optional. This is a free text element of a maximum of 2,000 alphanumeric 

characters. This is an additional comment for the row (= a set of information). It should be completed 

in English (see data element POP.03 Language).  

 Amendment operations 4.5.

4.5.1. Amendment type (amType POP.09) 

This data element is optional. It allows MSs to modify records of datasets which are ‗ACCEPTED 

DWH‘. As defined in the Guidance on Data Exchange version 2.0 (EFSA, 2014c), a dataset enters into 

the ‗Accepted DWH‘ state when the reporting officer accepts the submitted dataset. Only accepted 
datasets will be used in EFSA outputs. This state is a final state for the dataset, which cannot be 

modified thereafter. If an amendment to the content is needed, the data provider shall upload a new 
dataset with the insert operation to perform an ‗amendment operation‘ on the records already 

accepted in the DWH. 

Amendment operations are transmitted as datasets. The data element, ‗amType‘ (amendment type), 
has to be used in order to specify which type of amendment (i.e. update or deletion) is requested by 

the data provider for each of the records the amendment dataset. The records to be amended are 
identified by the record unique identifier (see the recID element described in 4.2.1). 

 

The amendment operations supported by the system are the following: 

- amType = ‗U‘ (update): 

- This operation is used to update records in the receiver database. 
- This operation will result in a new version of the record in the database. 

- amType = ‗D‘ (delete): 
- This operation is used to perform a deletion of accepted records in the database. 

- The records flagged as ‗deleted‘ will reach their final status in the receiver DWH and can no 

longer be modified. 
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Table 10:  EFSA data model for animal population data reporting 

Element 
Code 

Element label Element name (for XML 
transfer) 

Type Constraint Catalogue Hierarchy 

POP.00 Record unique identifier recID xs:string(100) Mandatory   

POP.01 Reporting year  repYear xs:integer(4) Mandatory   

POP.02 Reporting country repCountry xs:string(2) Mandatory COUNTRY EUSRrepCountry 

POP.03 Language lang xs:string(2) Mandatory LANG  

POP.04 Matrix matrix xs:string(4000) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_MATRIX pop 

POP.05 Source year sourceYear xs:integer(4) Optional   

POP.06 Unit unit xs:string(5) Mandatory UNIT popUn 

POP.07 Population population xs:integer(10) Mandatory   

POP.08 Comment resComm xs:string(2000) Optional   

POP.09 Amendment type amType xs:string(1) Optional   

Table 11:  EFSA business rules for animal population data reporting 

Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

POP.01 repYear E POP01 The value in repYear must be the same as the data collection reporting year 

POP.03 lang W POP02 WARNING. The value in lang should be ‗English‘ (‗en‘) 

POP.05 & 
POP.01 

sourceYear & 
repYear 

E POP03 The value in sourceYear must be less than the value in repYear 

POP.01 & 
POP.02 & 
POP.04 & 
POP.06 

repYear & 
repCountry & 
matrix & 
unit 

E POP04 The combination of values in repYear, repCountry, matrix, unit must be unique 

POP.07 & 

POP.04 & 
POP.06 

population & 

matrix & 
unit 

E POP05 The number of herds/flocks of the same matrix must be less or equal to the number of animals  

POP.07 & 
POP.04 & 
POP.06 

population & 
matrix & 
unit 

E POP06 The number of holdings of the same matrix must be less or equal to the number of herds/flocks  

POP.07 & 
POP.04 & 
POP.06 

population & 
matrix & 
unit 

E POP07 The number of holdings must be less than the number of animals of the same matrix 

*E: Error; *W: Warning
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5. Disease status data model 2019 

 Introduction 5.1.

This data dictionary provides guidance for reporting on aggregated disease status data under the 

framework of Directive 2003/99/EC. The objective is to explain in detail the individual data elements 
that are included in the EFSA data model to be used for the XML transmission of aggregated data on 

disease status through the DCF. The EFSA data model for disease status data reporting is summarised 

in Table 25 and the complete set of business rules applied for data validation are presented in Table 
26. Refer to Table 27 for the disease tables to be filled out by reporting countries. 

Current minimal EU legal obligation is to report on B. abortus from bovines and on B. melitensis from 
sheep and goats. More information on the EU approved and cofinanced national veterinary 

programmes carried out by the MS can be found online (European Commission, 2019). The relevant 

Commission Decisions in relation to the officially free MS and MS‘ regions and related reporting 
requirements are; Decision 2003/467/EC for bovine tuberculosis and bovine brucellosis, and Decision 

93/52/EC for sheep and goat brucellosis (B. melitensis).  

 General information, identification of the line and identification of 5.2.
the sample 

5.2.1. Record unique identifier (recID DST.00) 

This data element is mandatory. It is the unique identifier/code of each record and it is 

assigned and maintained by the data provider. The record unique identifier must be unique for the 
country. Particular care should be taken by the reporting officer to ensure that different 

organisations/departments do not assign overlapping identifiers. This is the code that allows 

amending specific records once they are in the ‗Accepted DWH‘ status in EFSA‘s DWH (see amType 
element described in 5.5.1). 

As a suggestion for the countries using the Excel mapping tools, having more than one data provider 
and more than one organisation involved in providing data, this number should include: the data 

model, table name, the organisation provided data, the abbreviated name of the data provider (a 

unique identifier of each data provider) and the number of the line. 

Example: DST ZT04A NRL PF 1 (without spaces). 

5.2.2. Reporting year (repYear DST.01) 

This data element is mandatory. It is a numerical data element consisting of four digits. It is the 

reporting year, which is the year to which the reported data refers. 

5.2.3. Reporting country (repCountry DST.02) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (COUNTRY, hierarchy: 

EUSRrepCountry). The list includes the 28 EU MSs, Norway, Iceland and Switzerland, as well as 
Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, North Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Turkey. 

5.2.4. Region (sampArea DST.03) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (NUTS, hierarchy: 
nuts2013). It indicates the area, region or province within the country (in accordance with the NUTS 

standard) where the animal sample has been collected. Reporting the total for the country is 
mandatory. To report the total for the country, the ZOO_CAT_NUTS code corresponding to the 

whole country should be reported in this data element. 
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5.2.5. Language (lang DST.04) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (LANG); however, only the 

code ‘en’ for ‘English’ should be used, as text in the free text data element (data element DST.10 

Comment) should be provided in English. 

 Information about type and source of data 5.3.

5.3.1. Zoonotic agent (zoonosis DST.05) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (PARAM, hierarchy: dst). 

It allows reporting on ‗Mycobacterium bovis‘ (code ‗RF-00003002-MCG‘), ‗Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis complex‘ (code 'RF-00000290-MCG‘), Mycobacterium caprae ('RF-00000274-

MCG’), ‗Brucella‘ (code ‗RF-00000028-MCG‘), Brucella abortus (code ‗RF-00003007-MCG‘) or Brucella 
melitensis (code ‗RF-00003010-MCG‘). 

5.3.2. Matrix (matrix DST.06) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_MATRIX, 

hierarchy: dst). It represents the specification of the animal species reported on: 

 ‗Deer - farmed‘ (code ‗A006881A‘); 

 ‗Cattle (bovine animals)‘ (code ‗A006581A‘); 

 ‗Sheep and goats‘ (code ‗A002841A‘). 

5.3.3. Disease status unit (unitDS DST.07) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_UNITDS). It 

indicates one of the data elements of the official EU reporting tables whose numeric value (e.g. 
population) is reported in the data element ‗Number of units‘ (numUnits DST.08, see next paragraph). 

Refer to Tables 11 to 23 to get the list of disease status units to be reported for each table 
(mandatory and optional). 

5.3.4. Number of units (numUnits DST.08) 

This data element is mandatory. It is a numerical data element. It is the value (e.g. population) of 
the unit reported in the data element ‗Disease status unit‘ (unitDS DST.07). 

When reporting ‗Interval between routine tuberculin tests‘ (code ‗DU26A‘) in the data element ‗Disease 
status unit‘ (unitDS DST.07), the number of months between routine tuberculin tests should be 

reported, while any additional information concerning the interval should be reported in the 

‗Comment‘ data element (resComm DST.10). 

5.3.5. Table name (tableName DST.09) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_DSTABLE). It 
indicates the official EU reporting tables to which the data refer. For example: 

 Bovine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for 

eradication programme (code ‗ZT04A‘); 

 Ovine or Caprine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-

financing for eradication programme‘ (code ‗ZT08A‘); 
 Bovine tuberculosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for 

eradication programme‘ (code ‗ZT12A‘). 

Refer to Tables 12 to 24 for the list of Disease status units to be reported for each table (mandatory 
and optional). 
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 Additional information 5.4.

5.4.1. Comment (resComm DST.10)  

This data element is optional. This is a free text element of a maximum of 2,000 alphanumeric 

characters. This is an additional comment for the row. When reporting ‗Interval between routine 
tuberculin tests‘ (code ‗DU26A‘) in the data element ‗Disease status unit‘ (unitDS DST.07), any 

additional information concerning the interval should be reported in this data element. It should be 

completed in English (see data element DST.04 Language).  

 Amendment operations 5.5.

5.5.1. Amendment type (amType DST.11) 

This data element is optional. It allows MSs to modify records of datasets which are ‗ACCEPTED 

DWH‘. As defined in the Guidance on Data Exchange version 2.0 (EFSA, 2014c), a dataset enters into 

the ‗Accepted DWH‘ state when the reporting officer accepts the submitted dataset. Only accepted 
datasets will be used in EFSA outputs. This state is a final state for the dataset, which cannot be 

modified thereafter. If an amendment to the content is needed, the data provider shall upload a new 
dataset with the insert operation to perform an ‗amendment operation‘ on the records already 

accepted in the DWH. 

Amendment operations are transmitted as datasets. The data element, ‗amType‘ (amendment type), 
has to be used in order to specify which type of amendment (i.e. update or deletion) is requested by 

the data provider for each of the records the amendment dataset. The records to be amended are 
identified by the record unique identifier (see the recID element described in 5.2.1). 

The amendment operations supported by the system are the following: 

- amType = ‗U‘ (update): 

- This operation is used to update records in the receiver database. 

- This operation will result in a new version of the record in the database. 
- amType = ‗D‘ (delete): 

- This operation is used to perform a deletion of accepted records in the database. 
- The records flagged as ‗deleted‘ will reach their final status in the receiver DWH and can no 

longer be modified. 
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Table 12:  Bovine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes (‗ZT02A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU01A Total number of herds 
Mandatory DU02A Number of herds under the program 

Mandatory DU03A Number of herds under the program tested/checked 

Mandatory DU04A Number of positive herds 

Mandatory DU05A Number of new positive herds 

Optional DU06A Number of depopulated herds 

Table 13:  Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes (‗ZT06A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU01A Total number of herds 
Mandatory DU02A Number of herds under the program 

Mandatory DU03A Number of herds under the program tested/checked 

Mandatory DU04A Number of positive herds 

Mandatory DU05A Number of new positive herds 

Optional DU06A Number of depopulated herds 

Table 14:  Bovine tuberculosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes (‗ZT10A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU01A Total number of herds 
Mandatory DU02A Number of herds under the program 

Mandatory DU03A Number of herds under the program tested/checked 

Mandatory DU04A Number of positive herds 

Mandatory DU05A Number of new positive herds 

Optional DU06A Number of depopulated herds 

Table 15:  Bovine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes (‗ZT01A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU07A Total number of animals 

Mandatory DU08A Number of animals to be tested under the program 

Mandatory DU09A Number of animals tested 

Mandatory DU10A Number of animals tested individually 
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Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU11A Number of positive animals 

Optional DU12A Number of positive animals slaughtered 

Optional DU13A Total number of animals slaughtered 

Table 16:  Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes (‗ZT05A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU07A Total number of animals 

Mandatory DU08A Number of animals to be tested under the program 

Mandatory DU09A Number of animals tested 

Mandatory DU10A Number of animals tested individually 

Mandatory DU11A Number of positive animals 

Optional DU12A Number of positive animals slaughtered 

Optional DU13A Total number of animals slaughtered 

Table 17:  Bovine tuberculosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes (‗ZT09A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU07A Total number of animals 
Mandatory DU08A Number of animals to be tested under the program 

Mandatory DU09A Number of animals tested 

Mandatory DU10A Number of animals tested individually 

Mandatory DU11A Number of positive animals 

Optional DU12A Number of positive animals slaughtered 

Optional DU13A Total number of animals slaughtered 

Table 18:  Bovine brucellosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication programmes (‗ZT03A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU52A Total number of herds under the program, at the end of the period 

Mandatory DU53A Total number of animals under the program, at the end of the period 

Optional DU14A Number of herds with unknown status, at the end of the period 

Optional DU15A Number of animals with unknown status, at the end of the period 

Optional DU16A Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period 

Optional DU17A Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period 

Optional DU18A Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period 
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Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Optional DU19A Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period 

Optional DU20A Number of herds with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period 

Optional DU21A Number of animals with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period 

Optional DU22A Number of herds with status free, at the end of the period 

Optional DU23A Number of animals with status free, at the end of the period 

Mandatory DU25A Number of animals with status officially free, at the end of the period 

Mandatory DU24A Number of herds with status officially free, at the end of the period 

Table 19:  Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication programmes (‗ZT07A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU52A Total number of herds under the program, at the end of the period 

Mandatory DU53A Total number of animals under the program, at the end of the period 

Optional DU14A Number of herds with unknown status, at the end of the period 

Optional DU15A Number of animals with unknown status, at the end of the period 

Optional DU16A Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period 

Optional DU17A Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period 

Optional DU18A Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period 

Optional DU19A Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period 

Optional DU20A Number of herds with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period 

Optional DU21A Number of animals with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period 

Optional DU22A Number of herds with status free, at the end of the period 

Optional DU23A Number of animals with status free, at the end of the period 

Mandatory DU24A Number of herds with status officially free, at the end of the period 

Mandatory DU25A Number of animals with status officially free, at the end of the period 

Table 20:  Bovine tuberculosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication programmes (‗ZT11A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU52A Total number of herds under the program, at the end of the period 

Mandatory DU53A Total number of animals under the program, at the end of the period 

Optional DU14A Number of herds with unknown status, at the end of the period 

Optional DU15A Number of animals with unknown status, at the end of the period 

Optional DU16A Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period 

Optional DU17A Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period 

Optional DU18A Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period 

Optional DU19A Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period 
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Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Optional DU20A Number of herds with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period 

Optional DU21A Number of animals with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period 

Optional DU22A Number of herds with status free, at the end of the period 

Optional DU23A Number of animals with status free, at the end of the period 

Mandatory DU24A Number of herds with status officially free, at the end of the period 

Mandatory DU25A Number of animals with status officially free, at the end of the period 

Table 21:  Bovine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication programme (‗ZT04A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU01A Total number of herds 

Optional DU07A Total number of animals 

Mandatory DU54A Number of herds with status officially free 

Mandatory DU56A Number of infected herds 

Optional DU31A Number of herds tested under surveillance 

Optional DU32A Number of animals tested under surveillance 

Optional DU33A Number of infected herds tested under surveillance 

Optional DU34A Number of herds tested under surveillance by bulk milk 

Optional DU35A Number of animals or pools tested under surveillance by bulk milk 

Optional DU36A Number of infected herds tested under surveillance by bulk milk 

Optional DU37A Number of notified abortions whatever cause under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU39A Number of abortions due to Brucella infection under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU38A Number of isolations of Brucella abortus under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU40A Number of animals serologically tested under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU41A Number of suspended herds under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU42A Number of seropositive animals under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU43A Number of animals positive to BST under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU44A Number of animals tested by microbiology under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU45A Number of animals positive in microbiological testing under investigations of suspect cases 
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Table 22:  Ovine or Caprine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication programme (‗ZT08A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU01A Total number of herds 

Optional DU07A Total number of animals 

Mandatory DU54A Number of herds with status officially free 

Mandatory DU56A Number of infected herds 

Optional DU31A Number of herds tested under surveillance 

Optional DU32A Number of animals tested under surveillance 

Optional DU33A Number of infected herds tested under surveillance 

Optional DU40A Number of animals serologically tested under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU42A Number of seropositive animals under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU44A Number of animals tested by microbiology under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU45A Number of animals positive in microbiological testing under investigations of suspect cases 

Optional DU41A Number of suspended herds under investigations of suspect cases 

Table 23:  Bovine tuberculosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication programme (‗ZT12A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU01A Total number of herds 

Optional DU07A Total number of animals 

Mandatory DU54A Number of herds with status officially free 

Mandatory DU56A Number of infected herds 

Optional DU26A Interval between routine tuberculin tests 

Optional DU27A Number of animals tested with tuberculin routine testing 

Optional DU28A Number of tuberculin tests carried out before the introduction into the herds 

Optional DU29A Number of animals with suspicious lesions of tuberculosis examined and submitted to histopathological and bacteriological 
examinations 

Optional DU30A Number of animals detected positive in bacteriological examination 
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Table 24:  Tuberculosis in farmed deer (‗ZT13A‘) 

Constraint Code Disease status unit 

Mandatory DU01A Total number of herds 

Optional DU07A Total number of animals 

Optional DU57A Number of herds with status free 

Mandatory  DU56A Number of infected herds 

Optional DU26A Interval between routine tuberculin tests 

Optional DU27A Number of animals tested with tuberculin routine testing 

Optional DU28A Number of tuberculin tests carried out before the introduction into the herds 

Optional DU29A Number of animals with suspicious lesions of tuberculosis examined and submitted to histopathological and bacteriological 
examinations 

Optional DU30A Number of animals detected positive in bacteriological examination 

Table 25:  EFSA data model for disease status data reporting 

Element 
code 

Element label Element name  
(for XML transfer) 

Type Constraint Catalogue Hierarchy 

DST.00 Record unique identifier recID xs:string(100) Mandatory   

DST.01 Reporting year repYear xs:integer(4) Mandatory   

DST.02 Reporting country repCountry xs:string(2) Mandatory COUNTRY EUSRrepCountry 

DST.03 Region sampArea xs:string(5) Mandatory NUTS nuts2013 

DST.04 Language lang xs:string(2) Mandatory LANG  

DST.05 Zoonotic agent zoonosis xs:string(15) Mandatory PARAM dst 

DST.06 Matrix matrix xs:string(4000) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_MATRIX dst 

DST.07 Disease status unit unitDS xs:string(5) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_UNITDS  

DST.08 Number of units numUnits xs:integer(10) Mandatory   

DST.09 Table name tableName xs:string(5) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_DSTABLE  

DST.10 Comment resComm xs:string(2000) Optional   

DST.11 Amendment type amType xs:string(1) Optional   
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Table 26:  EFSA business rules for disease status data reporting 

Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

DST.01 repYear E DST01 The value in repYear must be the same as the data collection reporting year 

DST.04 lang W DST02 WARNING. The value in lang should be ‗English‘ (‗en‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.05 

tableName 
& zoonosis 

E DST03 If the value in tableName is  
‗Bovine tuberculosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT09A‘), or  
‗Bovine tuberculosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT10A‘), or 
‗Bovine tuberculosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT11A‘), or 
‗Bovine tuberculosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication programme‘ (‗ZT12A‘), or  
‗Tuberculosis in farmed deer‘ (‗ZT13A‘), 
then the value in zoonosis must be ‗Mycobacterium bovis‘ (‗RF-00003002-MCG) or 'Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex (MTC)‘ (RF-
00000290-MCG) or 'Mycobacterium caprae' (RF-00000274-MCG) 

DST.09 & 
DST.05 

tableName 
& zoonosis 

E DST04 If the value in tableName is  
‗Bovine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT01A‘), or 
‗Bovine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT02A‘), or  
‗Bovine brucellosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT03A‘), or  
‗Bovine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication programme‘ (‗ZT04A‘),  
then the value in zoonosis must be ‗Brucella‘ (‗RF-00000028-MCG‘) or Brucella abortus (code ‗RF-00003007-MCG‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.06 

tableName 
& matrix 

E DST05 If the value in tableName is 
‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT05A‘), or 
‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT06A‘), or  
‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ 
(‗ZT07A‘), or  
‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication programme‘ 
(‗ZT08A‘), 
then the value in matrix must be ‗Sheep and goats‘ (‗A002841A‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.06 

tableName 
& matrix 

E DST06 If the value in tableName is ‗Tuberculosis in farmed deer‘ (‗ZT13A‘), then the value in matrix must be ‗Deer - farmed‘ (‗A006881A‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.06 

tableName 
& matrix 

E DST07 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT01A‘), or  
‗Bovine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT02A‘), or  
‗Bovine brucellosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT03A‘), or  
‗Bovine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication programme‘ (‗ZT04A‘), or  
‗Bovine tuberculosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT09A‘), or  
‗Bovine tuberculosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT10A‘), or  
‗Bovine tuberculosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT11A‘), or  
‗Bovine tuberculosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication programme‘ (‗ZT12A‘), 
then the value in matrix must be ‗Cattle (bovine animals)‘ (‗A006581A‘); 

DST.09 & tableName E DST08 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine tuberculosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication 
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

DST.07 & unitDS programme‘ (‗ZT12A‘), then the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of herds with status officially free‘ (‗DU54A‘), or  
‗Number of infected herds‘ (‗DU56A‘), or  
‗Total number of herds‘ (‗DU01A‘), or  
‗Interval between routine tuberculin tests‘ (‗DU26A‘), or  
‗Number of animals detected positive in bacteriological examination‘ (‗DU30A‘), or  

‗Number of animals tested with tuberculin routine testing‘ (‗DU27A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with suspicious lesions of tuberculosis examined and submitted to histopathological and bacteriological 
examinations‘ (‗DU29A‘), or  
‗Number of tuberculin tests carried out before the introduction into the herds‘ (‗DU28A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals‘ (‗DU07A‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST09 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine tuberculosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed 
eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT11A‘), then the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of animals with status officially free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU25A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status officially free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU24A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals under the program, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU53A‘), or  
‗Total number of herds under the program, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU52A‘), or  

‗Number of animals with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU21A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with status free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU23A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU19A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU17A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with unknown status, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU15A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU20A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU22A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU18A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU16A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with unknown status, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU14A‘) 

DST.09 & 

DST.07 

tableName 

& unitDS 

E DST10 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine tuberculosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT09A‘), then 

the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of animals tested‘ (‗DU09A‘), or  
‗Number of animals tested individually‘ (‗DU10A‘), or  
‗Number of animals to be tested under the program‘ (‗DU08A‘), or  
‗Number of positive animals‘ (‗DU11A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals‘ (‗DU07A‘), or  
‗Number of positive animals slaughtered‘ (‗DU12A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals slaughtered‘ (‗DU13A‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST11 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine tuberculosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT10A‘), then 
the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of herds under the program‘ (‗DU02A‘), or  
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

‗Number of herds under the program tested/checked‘ (‗DU03A‘), or  
‗Number of new positive herds‘ (‗DU05A‘), or  
‗Number of positive herds‘ (‗DU04A‘), or  
‗Total number of herds‘ (‗DU01A‘), or  
‗Number of depopulated herds‘ (‗DU06A‘) 

DST.09 & 

DST.07 

tableName 

& unitDS 

E DST12 If the value in tableName is ‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for 

eradication programme‘ (‗ZT08A‘), then the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of herds with status officially free‘ (‗DU54A‘), or  
‗Number of infected herds‘ (‗DU56A‘), or  
‗Total number of herds‘ (‗DU01A‘), or  
‗Number of animals positive in microbiological testing under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU45A‘), or  
‗Number of animals serologically tested under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU40A‘), or  
‗Number of animals tested by microbiology under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU44A‘), or  
‗Number of animals tested under surveillance‘ (‗DU32A‘),  
‗Number of herds tested under surveillance‘ (‗DU31A‘), or  
‗Number of infected herds tested under surveillance‘ (‗DU33A‘), or  
‗Number of seropositive animals under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU42A‘), or  

‗Number of suspended herds under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU41A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals‘ (‗DU07A‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST13 If the value in tableName is ‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed 
eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT07A‘), then the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of animals with status officially free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU25A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status officially free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU24A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals under the program, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU53A‘), or  
‗Total number of herds under the program, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU52A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU21A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with status free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU23A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU19A‘), or  

‗Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU17A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with unknown status, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU15A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU20A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU22A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU18A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU16A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with unknown status, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU14A‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST14 If the value in tableName is ‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ 
(‗ZT05A‘), then the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of animals tested‘ (‗DU09A‘), or  
‗Number of animals tested individually‘ (‗DU10A‘), or  
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

‗Number of animals to be tested under the program‘ (‗DU08A‘), or  
‗Number of positive animals‘ (‗DU11A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals‘ (‗DU07A‘), or  
‗Number of positive animals slaughtered‘ (‗DU12A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals slaughtered‘ (‗DU13A‘) 

DST.09 & 

DST.07 

tableName 

& unitDS 

E DST15 If the value in tableName is ‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT06A‘), 

then the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of herds under the program‘ (‗DU02A‘), or  
‗Number of herds under the program tested/checked‘ (‗DU03A‘), or  
‗Number of new positive herds‘ (‗DU05A‘), or  
‗Number of positive herds‘ (‗DU04A‘), or  
‗Total number of herds‘ (‗DU01A‘), or  
‗Number of depopulated herds‘ (‗DU06A‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST16 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication 
programme‘ (‗ZT04A‘), then the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of herds with status officially free‘ (‗DU54A‘), or  
‗Number of infected herds‘ (‗DU56A‘), or  

‗Total number of herds‘ (‗DU01A‘), or  
‗Number of abortions due to brucella infection under investigations of suspect cases (‗DU39A‘), or  
‗Number of animals or pools tested under surveillance by bulk milk‘ (‗DU35A‘), or  
‗Number of animals positive in microbiological testing under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU45A‘), or  
‗Number of animals positive to BST under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU43A‘), or  
‗Number of animals serologically tested under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU40A‘), or  
‗Number of animals tested by microbiology under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU44A‘), or  
‗Number of animals tested under surveillance‘ (‗DU32A‘), or  
‗Number of herds tested under surveillance‘ (‗DU31A‘), or  
‗Number of herds tested under surveillance by bulk milk‘ (‗DU34A‘), or  
‗Number of infected herds tested under surveillance‘ (‗DU33A‘), or  

‗Number of infected herds tested under surveillance by bulk milk‘ (‗DU36A‘), or  
‗Number of isolations of Brucella abortus under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU38A‘), or  
‗Number of notified abortions whatever cause under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU37A‘), or  
‗Number of seropositive animals under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU42A‘), or  
‗Number of suspended herds under investigations of suspect cases‘ (‗DU41A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals‘ (‗DU07A‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST17 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine brucellosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication‘ 
(‗ZT03A‘), then the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of animals with status officially free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU25A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status officially free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU24A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals under the program, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU53A‘), or  
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

‗Total number of herds under the program, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU52A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU21A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with status free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU23A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU19A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU17A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with unknown status, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU15A‘), or  

‗Number of herds with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU20A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU22A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU18A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU16A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with unknown status, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU14A‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST18 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT01A‘), 
then the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of animals tested‘ (‗DU09A‘), or  
‗Number of animals tested individually‘ (‗DU10A‘), or  
‗Number of animals to be tested under the program‘ (‗DU08A‘), or  
‗Number of positive animals‘ (‗DU11A‘), or  

‗Total number of animals‘ (‗DU07A‘), or  
‗Number of positive animals slaughtered‘ (‗DU12A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals slaughtered‘ (‗DU13A‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST19 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT02A‘), then the 
value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of herds under the program‘ (‗DU02A‘), or  
‗Number of herds under the program tested/checked‘ (‗DU03A‘), or  
‗Number of new positive herds‘ (‗DU05A‘), or  
‗Number of positive herds‘ (‗DU04A‘), or  
‗Total number of herds‘ (‗DU01A‘), or  
‗Number of depopulated herds‘ (‗DU06A‘) 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST20 If the value in tableName is ‗Tuberculosis in farmed deer‘ (‗ZT13A‘), then the value in unitDS must be  
‗Number of infected herds‘ (‗DU56A‘), or  
‗Total number of herds‘ (‗DU01A‘), or  
‗Interval between routine tuberculin tests‘ (‗DU26A‘), or  
‗Number of animals detected positive in bacteriological examination‘ (‗DU30A‘), or  
‗Number of animals tested with tuberculin routine testing‘ (‗DU27A‘), or  
‗Number of animals with suspicious lesions of tuberculosis examined and submitted to histopathological and bacteriological 
examinations‘ (‗DU29A‘), or  
‗Number of herds with status free‘ (‗DU57A‘), or  
‗Number of tuberculin tests carried out before the introduction into the herds‘ (‗DU28A‘), or  
‗Total number of animals‘ (‗DU07A‘) 
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

DST.08 numUnits E DST21 For each combination of values in repYear, repCountry, sampArea, tableName, matrix and zoonosis, the value in numUnits reported as 
the ‗Total number of herds‘ (‗DU01A‘) must be greater than or equal to the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds under 
the program‘ (‗DU02A‘) 

DST.08 numUnits E DST22 For each combination of values in repYear, repCountry, sampArea, tableName, matrix and zoonosis, the value in numUnits reported as 
the ‗Number of herds under the program‘ (‗DU02A‘) must be greater than or equal to the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number 
of herds under the program tested/checked‘ (‗DU03A‘) 

DST.08 numUnits E DST23 For each combination of values in repYear, repCountry, sampArea, tableName, matrix and zoonosis, the value in numUnits reported as 
the ‗Number of herds under the program tested/checked‘ (‗DU03A‘) must be greater than or equal to the value in numUnits reported 
as the ‗Number of positive herds‘ (‗DU04A‘) 

DST.08 numUnits E DST24 For each combination of values in repYear, repCountry, sampArea, tableName, matrix and zoonosis, the value in numUnits reported as 
the ‗Number of positive herds‘ (‗DU04A‘) must be greater than or equal to the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of new 
positive herds‘ (‗DU05A‘) 

DST.08 numUnits E DST25 For each combination of values in repYear, repCountry, sampArea, tableName, matrix and zoonosis, the value in numUnits reported as 
the ‗Number of herds under the program‘ (‗DU02A‘) must be greater than or equal to the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number 
of depopulated herds‘ (‗DU06A‘) 

DST.08 numUnits E DST26 For each combination of values in repYear, repCountry, sampArea, tableName, matrix and zoonosis, the value in numUnits reported as 
the ‗Total number of animals‘ (‗DU07A‘) must be greater than or equal to the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of animals to 
be tested under the program‘ (‗DU08A‘) 

DST.08 numUnits E DST27 For each combination of values in repYear, repCountry, sampArea, tableName, matrix and zoonosis, the value in numUnits reported as 
the ‗Number of animals to be tested under the program‘ (‗DU08A‘) must be greater than or equal to the value in numUnits reported as 
the ‗Number of animals tested‘ (‗DU09A‘) 

DST.08 numUnits E DST28 For each combination of values in repYear, repCountry, sampArea, tableName, matrix and zoonosis, the value in numUnits reported as 
the ‗Number of animals tested‘ (‗DU09A‘) must be greater than or equal to the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of positive 
animals‘ (‗DU11A‘) 

DST.08 numUnits E DST29 For each combination of values in repYear, repCountry, sampArea, tableName, matrix and zoonosis, 
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Total number of animals under the programme, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU53A‘) must be 
equal to the sum of  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of animals with unknown status, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU15A‘), plus  

the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of 
the period‘ (‗DU16A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end 
of the period‘ (‗DU17A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of 
the period‘ (‗DU18A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of animals with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end 
of the period‘ (‗DU19A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period‘ 
(‗DU20A‘), plus  
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of animals with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period‘ 
(‗DU21A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds with status free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU22A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of animals with status free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU23A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds with status officially free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU24A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of animals with status officially free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU25A‘) 

(DU53A = DU15A + DU16A + DU17A + DU18A + DU19A + DU20A + DU21A + DU22A + DU23A + DU24A + DU25A) 

DST.08 numUnits E DST30 For each combination of values in repYear, repCountry, sampArea, tableName, matrix and zoonosis, 
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Total number of herds under the program, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU52A‘) must be equal to 
the sum of 
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds with unknown status, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU14A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check positive, at the end of 
the period‘ (‗DU16A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds with status not free or not officially free and last check negative, at the end of 
the period‘ (‗DU18A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds with status free or officially free suspended, at the end of the period‘ 
(‗DU20A‘), plus  

the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds with status free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU22A‘), plus  
the value in numUnits reported as the ‗Number of herds with status officially free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU24A‘) 
(DU52A = DU14A + DU16A + DU18A + DU20A + DU22A + DU24A) 

DST.08 numUnits E DST31 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication 
programme‘ (ZT04A), then the value in numUnits corresponding to the 'Disease status unit' (unitDS) with the value 'Number of 
abortions due to brucella infection under investigations of suspect cases' (DU39A) must be less than or equal to the value in numUnits 
corresponding to the ‗Disease status unit‘ (unitDS) with the value ‗Number of isolations of Brucella abortus  under investigations of 
suspect cases‘ (DU38A) 

Entire 
row 

Entire row E DST32 The combination of values in repYear, sampArea, zoonosis, matrix, unitDS and tableName must be unique (the numbers in numUnits 
must be aggregated accordingly) 

General 

rule 

General 

rule 

E DST33 MSs have to fill in the relevant tables depending on their official disease status and according to whether they receive Community co-

financing or not for their control and eradication programmes 

DST.02 & 
DST.03 

repCountry 
& sampArea 

E DST34 The 'Area of sampling' (sampArea) must be within the 'Reporting country' (repCountry) 

DST.03 sampArea E DST35 When reporting regional data, then the country total is also mandatory to be reported 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST36 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT02A‘) or ‗Ovine 
or Caprine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT06A‘) or Bovine tuberculosis - data on 
herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes (‗ZT10A‘) then a value in following unitDS: ‗Number of herds under the 
program‘ (‗DU02A‘), ‗Number of herds under the program tested/checked‗ (‗DU03A‘), ‗Number of new positive herds‘ (‗DU05A‘), 
‗Number of positive herds‘ (‗DU04A‘) and ‗Total number of herds‘ (‗DU01A‘) must be reported 

DST.09 & tableName E DST37 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT01A‘) or 
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Element 
code 

Element 
name 

Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

DST.07 & unitDS ‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT05A‘) or ‗Bovine tuberculosis - 
data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT09A‘) then a value in following unitDS: ‗Number of animals 
tested‘ (‗DU09A‘), ‗Number of animals tested individually‘ (‗DU10A‘), ‗Number of animals to be tested under the program‘ (‗DU08A‗), 
‗Number of positive animals‘ (‗DU11A‘) and ‗Total number of animals‘ (‗DU07A‘) must be reported 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST38 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine tuberculosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT09A‘) or 
‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ 

(‗ZT07A‘) or ‗Bovine tuberculosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ 
(‗ZT11A‘) then a value in following unitDS: ‗Number of animals with status officially free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU25A‘), ‗Number 
of herds with status officially free, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU24A‘), ‗Total number of animals under the program, at the end of the 
period‘ (‗DU53A‘) and ‗Total number of herds under the program, at the end of the period‘ (‗DU52A‘) must be reported 

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST39 If the value in tableName is ‗Bovine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication 
programme (‗ZT04A‘) or ‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for 
eradication programme‘ (‗ZT08A‘) or ‘Bovine tuberculosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for 
eradication programme‘ (‗ZT12A‘) then a value in following unitDS: ‗Number of herds with status officially free‘ (‗DU54A‘), ‗Number of 
infected herds‘ (‗DU56A‘), ‗Total number of herds‘ (‗DU01A‘) must be reported  

DST.09 & 
DST.07 

tableName 
& unitDS 

E DST40 If the value in tableName is ‗Tuberculosis in farmed deer‘ (‗ZT13A‘) then a value in following unitDS: ‗Number of infected herds‘ 
(‗DU56A‘), ‗Total number of herds‘ (‗DU01A‘) must be reported 

DST.09 & 
DST.05 

tableName 
& zoonosis 

E DST41 If the value in tableName is  
‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT05A‘), or  
‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ (‗ZT06A‘), or  
‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed eradication programmes‘ 
(‗ZT07A‘), or 
‗Ovine or Caprine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for eradication programme‘ 
(‗ZT08A‘), 
then the value in zoonosis must be ‗Brucella‘ (‗RF-00000028-MCG‘) or Brucella melitensis (code ‗RF-00003010-MCG‘)  

*E: Error; *W: Warning  
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Table 27:  Disease status data reporting requirements 

Table name Table code Countries required to report data(a) 

Bovine tuberculosis 

Bovine tuberculosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes  ZT10A ES, IE, IT, PT, GB 

Bovine tuberculosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes  ZT09A ES, IE, IT, PT, GB 

Bovine tuberculosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed 
eradication programmes  

ZT11A ES, IE, IT, PT, GB 

Bovine tuberculosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for 
eradication programme  

ZT12A AL, AT, BA, BE, BG, BH, CH, CY, CZ, DE, DK, EE, ES, HR, 
FI, FR, GR, GB, HU, IS, IT, LV, LT, LU, ME, MK, MT, NL, 
NO, PL, PT, RO, RS, SK, SI, SE  

Bovine brucellosis 

Bovine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes  ZT02A ES, IT, PT 

Bovine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes  ZT01A ES, IT, PT 

Bovine brucellosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-financed 
eradication programmes  

ZT03A ES, IT, PT 

Bovine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing for 
eradication programme  

ZT04A AL, AT, BA, BE, BG, BH, CH, CY, CZ, DE, DK, EE, ES, HR, 
FI, FR, GB, GR, HU, IE, IS, IT, LV, LT, LU, ME, MK, MT, 
NL, NO, PL, PT, RO, RS, SK, SI, SE 

Ovine or Caprine brucellosis 

Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on herds - Community co-financed eradication programmes  ZT06A GR, ES, HR, IT, PT 

Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on animals - Community co-financed eradication programmes  ZT05A GR, ES, HR, IT, PT 

Ovine or Caprine brucellosis - data on status of herds at the end of the period - Community co-
financed eradication programmes  

ZT07A GR, ES, HR, IT, PT 

Ovine or Caprine brucellosis in countries and regions that do not receive Community co-financing 
for eradication programme  

ZT08A AL, AT, BA, BE, BG, BH, CH, CZ, CY, DE, DK, EE, ES, FI, 
FR, GB, GR(b), HU, IE, IS, IT, LV, LT, LU, ME, MK, MT, 
NL, NO, PL, PT, RO, RS, SK, SI, SE 

(a): Where an MS has regions/provinces with officially different free status, then co-financed and non-co-financed tables can be reported.  
(b): During 2019, Greece was the only purchaser of vaccines covered by EU co-financing for its ovine and caprine brucellosis control programme. 
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6. Food-borne outbreaks data model 2019 

 Introduction 6.1.

This data dictionary provides guidance for reporting on food-borne outbreak (FBO) data under the 
framework of Directive 2003/99/EC and in accordance with the update of the technical specifications 

for harmonised reporting of FBOs through the EU reporting system in accordance with Directive 

2003/99/EC (EFSA, 2014a). The EFSA data model for FBO tables is summarised in Table 30 and the 
business rules applied for data validation are presented in Table 31. 

 Scientific backbround 6.2.

6.2.1. Structure of the food-borne outbreak reporting  

The national food-borne outbreak report is divided into three sections: 

 national reporting system description to be reported in the text form  

 national evaluation of the reported food-borne outbreaks to be reported in the text form 

 datasets on outbreaks (the same dataset is used for both strong- and weak-evidence 

outbreaks) to be reported in the food-borne outbreak data model 

6.2.2. Outbreaks to be reported 

The reporting system covers all the food-borne outbreaks (as defined in the Directive 2003/99/EC) 

occurring in MSs, including those caused by any virus, bacterium, alga, fungus, parasite and their 
products, such as toxins and biological amines (e.g. histamine), not just zoonotic agents. 

Outbreaks caused by ingestion of drinking water are also deemed food-borne since drinking water is 
defined as a food in Regulation 178/2002/EC.5 

Food-borne outbreaks caused by chemical agents other than toxins and biological amines produced by 
microorganisms are not included. 

6.2.3. Definitions 

For the purpose of data reporting of food-borne outbreaks, the following definitions apply: 

Analytical epidemiological evidence: a statistically significant association between consumption of 

a foodstuff and being a case in an analytical epidemiological study (e.g. cohort or case–control study). 

Causative agent: the pathogen or its product, such as a toxin or bioactive amine, considered to be 

the cause of the food-borne outbreak. 

Contributory factor: fault or circumstance that singly or in combination led to the food-borne 
outbreak. 

Descriptive environmental evidence: e.g. evidence from food hygiene inspections. 

Descriptive epidemiological evidence: suspicion of a food vehicle in an outbreak based on the 

identification of common food exposures, from the systematic evaluation of cases and their 

characteristics and food histories over the likely incubation period by standardised means (such as 
standard questionnaires) from all, or an appropriate subset of, cases. 

Detection in a food vehicle or its component: identification of the causative agent in a food 
vehicle or its component taken in the course of the investigation. 

Detection in food chain or its environment: identification of the causative agent in samples 

taken from the preparation or processing environment of the suspected food vehicle, or from batches 

                                                           
5 Regulation (EC) No 178/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 28 January 2002 laying down the general 

principles and requirements of food law, establishing the European Food Safety Authority and laying down procedures in 
matters of food safety. OJ L 31, 1/2/2002, p. 1–24. 
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of similar foodstuffs produced under the same conditions or in primary production where the 
suspected food vehicle originated. 

Detection in human cases: direct (e.g. culture) or indirect (e.g. serological) identification of the 

causative agent in clinical samples taken from outbreak cases. 

Epidemiological evidence: analytical or descriptive epidemiological evidence. 

Extent of outbreak: outbreaks are either ‗General‘ or ‗Household‘. 

Food-borne outbreak: ‗an incidence, observed under given circumstances, of two or more human 

cases of the same disease and/or infection, or a situation in which the observed number of human 

cases exceeds the expected number and where the cases are linked, or are probably linked, to the 
same food source‘ (Directive 2003/99/EC). 

Food vehicle: food (or foodstuff) that is suspected of causing human cases. 

General outbreak: outbreak involving human cases from more than one household. Outbreaks in 

residential homes (e.g. nursing homes), schools and other similar institutions are considered to be 
general outbreaks. 

Household outbreak: outbreak where all the human cases live in one single household. 

Indistinguishable causative agent: causative agent that has been characterised to the level (of 
speciation/sub-typing (e.g. sero-/phage-/ribotyping), or molecular typing) needed to link the human 

cases to each other and to the food vehicle. 

Microbiological evidence: detection of a causative agent in a food vehicle or its component or in 

the food chain or its environment combined with detection in human cases, or clinical symptoms and 

an onset of illness in outbreak cases strongly indicative/pathognomonic to the causative agent 
identified in the food vehicle or its component or in the food chain or its environment. 

(Outbreak) case: Person involved in the outbreak as defined by the investigators. This can include 
both ill people (whether or not disease is confirmed microbiologically) and people with confirmed 

asymptomatic infections. Exposure should not be part of a case definition. 

Place of exposure: this is the location (‗setting‘) where the food was consumed or where the final 

stages of preparation of the food vehicle took place (e.g. café/restaurant, institution, home, take-

away outlet). 

Place of origin of problem: place where the contributory factors occurred. 

Product-tracing investigation: investigation to follow the movement of a food product and its 
constituents through the stages of production, processing and distribution, both backward and 

forward. Trace-back is the ability to trace a food product from the point of sale back to the source 

(ultimately the farm). Conversely, trace-forward is the ability to trace a food product from the source 
(ultimately the farm) forward to the point of sale. Product tracing may encompass trace-back and 

trace-forward. 

6.2.4. The nature and strength of evidence 

The nature of evidence linking the consumption of a particular food to an outbreak case can be 

epidemiological, microbiological, descriptive environmental or based on product-tracing investigations. The 
nature of evidence is not necessarily correlated with its strength. 

Epidemiological evidence (whether descriptive or analytical) can be strong or weak—although good 
analytical evidence (e.g. a statistically significant association between exposure and being a case in a 

well-designed study) is superior to evidence from the systematic evaluation of cases‘ food histories. 

Similarly microbiological evidence can be strong (for example if an indistinguishable causative agent is 
identified in an outbreak case and from an unopened packet of a foodstuff of a type eaten by a case) 

or weak (if a causative agent is identified in a case and from an open packet of a foodstuff eaten by a 
case in their home which could have been contaminated from another source). 

Product-tracing investigations may provide strong or weak evidence depending on the nature of the 
investigation. 
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Descriptive environmental evidence alone is almost invariably weak evidence. 

The strength of the evidence related to an outbreak to be reported at EU level should be based on a 

carefully considered assessment of all available categories of evidence. 

As a guide: 

1) Strong epidemiological evidence is a statistically significant association in a well-conducted 

analytical epidemiological study, or convincing descriptive evidence.  

2) Strong microbiological evidence is the identification of an indistinguishable causative agent in 

a human case and in a food, a food component, or its environment which is unlikely to have 

been contaminated coincidentally, or after the event, or the identification of a causative 
agent, such as a toxin or bio-active amine, in the food vehicle, in combination with strongly 

indicative clinical symptoms and an onset of illness in outbreak cases strongly 
indicative/pathognomonic to the causative agent. 

3) Comprehensive product-tracing investigation can provide strong evidence in case a common 
point along the food-production and distribution chain is identified for all or a large proportion 

of cases that were exposed and for whom a place of exposure/point of sale could be 

identified.  

Prior plausibility in a food-borne outbreak is the body of evidence pointing to a food vehicle which is 

available before the investigation of the outbreak under consideration and consists of the evidence 
from previous outbreaks and studies. Prior plausibility alone does not constitute sufficient evidence to 

implicate a food vehicle for policy making and therefore data on food-borne outbreaks supported by 

only prior plausibility should always be deemed ‗weak‘ at EU level. However, this is not to say that it 
might not be valuable in informing immediate control measures at local or MS level. The use of prior 

plausibility to inform immediate control is the health protection equivalent of ‗profiling‘. However, to 
use prior plausibility for policymaking would be the equivalent of prejudice. 

6.2.5. Data reporting 

Figure 3 shows a general scheme for reporting of food-borne outbreaks according with the updated 
EU-FORS. No information is required for outbreaks which are not deemed to be food-borne. A detailed 

dataset can be provided for those outbreaks deemed to be food-borne in which no particular food 
vehicle is suspected, or in which the evidence implicating a food vehicle is weak. It is recommended 

that outbreaks for which the suspected food vehicle is not known are reported as ‗weak-evidence 
outbreaks‘. For those outbreaks in which the evidence implicating a food vehicle is strong, a detailed 

dataset should be provided. Thus, in the updated EU-FORS, information from all food-borne outbreaks 

is collected and the same dataset is used for both strong- and weak-evidence outbreaks. 

In the updated EU-FORS, the term ‗food vehicle‘ is used throughout since this is the food source most 

immediate for consumers and, therefore, of specific interest. Other aspects of the food source can be 
captured by the variables ‗more food vehicle information‘, ‗place of origin of the problem‘ and ‗origin 

of food vehicle‘, where more detailed information on sources of the food implicated can be reported.  

The main differences between reporting of food-borne outbreaks in the previous systems (CORS and 
the original EU-FORS) and the updated EU-FORS are presented in Table 28. 
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(a): It is recommended that outbreaks for which the suspected food vehicle is not known are reported as ‗weak-evidence 
outbreaks‘. 

(b): Within the updated EU-FORS, generic terms (e.g. unknown, none) have been added to overcome problems regarding 
data availability for food-borne outbreaks where either no particular food vehicle is suspected/identified or where the 
evidence implicating a particular food vehicle is weak.  

Figure 3:  Scheme for reporting of food-borne outbreaks to the updated European Union Food-borne 
Outbreak Reporting System (updated EU-FORS) 

Table 28:  Main differences between the old and the updated food-borne outbreak reporting systems 
with respect to outbreaks for which a limited or a detailed dataset should be reported 

Evidence type CORS EU-FORS 
Strength of 

evidence(a) 

Updated EU-
FORS 

Strength of 
evidence(a) 

weak/strong 
weak strong 

Analytical epidemiological evidence DE (verified outbreak) LI DE DE(b)  

Descriptive epidemiological evidence LI (possible outbreak) LI  DE DE(b)  

Product-tracing investigations  NA NA DE(b)  

Microbiological evidence    DE(b)  

- Detection in food vehicle DE (verified outbreak) LI DE DE(b)  

- Detection in food vehicle‘s 
component or in food chain or its 
environment 

LI (possible outbreak) LI DE DE(b)  

Descriptive environmental evidence NA NA DE(b)  

DE: a detailed dataset is reported; LI: a limited dataset is reported; NA: not applicable. 
(a): Reporting depends on judgement of the overall strength of all available evidence (i.e. strong or weak). 
(b): Within the updated EU-FORS, generic terms (e.g. unknown, none) have been added to overcome problems regarding data 

availability for food-borne outbreaks where either no particular food vehicle is suspected/identified or where the evidence 
implicating a particular food vehicle is weak. 

In a similar way to the previous reporting specifications, the updated EU-FORS foresees reporting of 

some additional information compared with the minimum requirements laid down in Annex IV to the 
Zoonoses Directive. This applies to the number of persons hospitalised and to the place of exposure 
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(to the food vehicle). Furthermore, the Directive asks for information on the identification of the type 
of place where the implicated foodstuff was produced/purchased/acquired/consumed, whereas the 

specifications of this report instead provide and use a definition for the place of origin of the problem, 

since this information is relevant to control measures. 

The Zoonoses Directive requires MSs to collect, evaluate and report data on zoonoses, zoonotic 

agents, antimicrobial resistance and food-borne outbreaks every year. MSs should report outbreaks in 
which all cases or a significant proportion of cases are believed to have acquired their 

infection/intoxication from food. 

All food-borne outbreaks that have their onset during the reporting year should be reported. 
Preferably, the onset of the outbreak is defined as the onset of symptoms in the first reported case, 

but alternative definitions by MSs can be accepted. Some MSs record not the earliest date of onset but 
the reporting date instead and may use the reporting date to define the onset of the outbreak. 

Alternative definitions should be specified under the description of the national reporting system. 

 General constraints 6.3.

6.3.1. Context and uniqueness of information for food-borne outbreak 
reporting 

The data elements Number of outbreaks, Number of human cases, Number of hospitalised, and 

Number of deaths must be aggregated so that the information reported for the following set of data 

elements (context) is unique (Table 29). 

Table 29:  Data elements defining the ‗context‘ for food-borne outbreaks (FBOs) 

Element Label Element name 

Strong-evidence FBO Weak-evidence FBO 

Reporting year  repYear repYear 

Reporting country repCountry repCountry 

Outbreak strength  fboStrengthStrong = ‗Y‘ fboStrengthStrong = ‗N‘ 

Causative agent fboAgent fboAgent 

FBO national code fboCode fboCode 

Mixed outbreaks fboOtherAgents fboOtherAgents 

Extent of outbreak fboType fboType 

Food vehicle fboVehicle fboVehicle 

More food vehicle information fboVehicleInfo fboVehicleInfo 

Nature of evidence fboEvidence fboEvidence 

Place of exposure fboSetting fboSetting 

Place of origin of problem fboPlaceOrigin fboPlaceOrigin 

Origin of food vehicle fboVehicleOrigin fboVehicleOrigin 

Contributory factors fboFactor fboFactor 

 General information and identification of the line 6.4.

6.4.1. Record unique identifier (recID FBO.00)  

This data element is mandatory. It is the unique identifier/code of each record and it is 

assigned and maintained by the data provider. The record unique identifier must be unique for the 

country. Particular care should be taken by the reporting officer to ensure that different 
organisations/departments do not assign overlapping identifiers. This is the code that allows 

amending specific records once they are in the ‗Accepted DWH‘ status in EFSA‘s DWH (see amType 
element described in 6.7.1). 

As a suggestion for the countries using the Excel mapping tools, having more than one data provider 

and more than one organisation involved in providing data, this number should include: the data 
model, the organisation provided data, the abbreviated name of the data provider (a unique identifier 

of each data provider) and the number of the line. 

Example: FBO NRL PF 1 (without spaces). 
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6.4.2. Reporting year (repYear FBO.01) 

This data element is mandatory. It is a numerical data element consisting of four digits. It is the 

reporting year, which is the year to which reported data refer. 

6.4.3. Reporting country (repCountry FBO.02) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (COUNTRY, hierarchy: 

EUSRrepCountry). The list includes the 28 EU MSs, Norway, Iceland and Switzerland, as well as 
Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, North Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Turkey. 

6.4.4. Language (lang FBO.03) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (LANG); however, only the 
code ‘en’ for ‘English’ should be used, as text in the free text data elements (data elements 

FBO.11 More food vehicle information and FBO.21 Comment) should be provided in English. 

 Information about type of food-borne outbreak 6.5.

6.5.1. Outbreak strength (fboStrengthStrong FBO.04) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (YESNO, hierarchy: zoo) 
with the only allowed values ‗Yes‘ or ‗No‘. 

‗Yes‘ (code ‗Y‘) indicates reporting on a strong-evidence FBO (= FBO where evidence implicating a 

particular food vehicle is strong). 

‗No‘ (code ‗N‘) indicates reporting on a weak-evidence FBO (= FBO where evidence implicating a 

particular food vehicle is weak or where no particular food vehicle was identified).  

6.5.2. Causative agent group (fboAgentGroup FBO.05) 

This data element is deprecated, as the collection of weak and strong evidence FBOs has been 

uniformised. This data element should therefore be left empty. 

6.5.3. Causative agent (fboAgent FBO.06) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (PARAM, hierarchy: 
fdbrnag) and it indicates the causative agent. The causative agent is the agent considered the cause 

of the FBO(s) and typically the one detected in the persons affected and/or in the implicated food 

vehicle or in the food chain. The catalogue has four levels which will enable the reporting of different 
agent species, serovars and serotypes. It is recommended that the causative agent be reported using 

the most detailed description available. 

 Information about the outbreak 6.6.

6.6.1. FBO national code (fboCode FBO.07) 

This data element is optional. It is used to include a national code for the FBO as a reference to a 
national database, if such a code exists. If two independent outbreaks happen to have the same 

context, this data element must be reported for their distinction. 

6.6.2. Mixed outbreaks (fboOtherAgents FBO.08) 

This data element is optional. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (PARAM, hierarchy: 

fdbrnag). It is used in addition to the data element Causative agent (fboAgent FBO.06) to report 
other causative agents if more than one have been identified within the same outbreak. In order to 

report more than one ‗other agent‘, use an asterisk ‗*‘ list of codes (without spacing) up to a 
maximum of 15 codes. For example, ‗RF-00000054-MCG*RF-00000061-MCG‘. 
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6.6.3. Extent of outbreak (fboType FBO.09) 

This data element is optional. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_OUTBRK). The 

catalogue includes the terms ‗General‘ (code ‗TB01A‘) and ‗Household‘ (code ‗TB02A‘) in order to 

distinguish between these types of outbreaks. If this information is not available, the value ‗Unknown‘ 
(code ‗TB03A‘) can be reported. 

6.6.4. Food vehicle (fboVehicle FBO.10) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_FOODVH). 

This list covers the food vehicle categories, e.g. ‗Eggs and egg products‘ (code ‗B09647B‘). 

6.6.5. More food vehicle information (fboVehicleInfo FBO.11) 

This data element is optional. It is a free text data element for a maximum of 2,000 alphanumeric 

characters and can be used to give more detailed information on the food vehicle (for example ‗salad 
of raw carrots‘). It should be completed in English (see data element FBO.03 Language).  

6.6.6. Nature of evidence (fboEvidence FBO.12) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_EVDNC). It is 
used to indicate the nature of the evidence supporting the FBO. For FBOs where more than one type 

of evidence was observed, all relevant evidence types should be reported using ‘*‘ as separator 
(without spacing). The value ‗Unknown‘ (code ‗EV07A‘) can be reported only for weak-evidence FBOs. 

6.6.7. Place of exposure (fboSetting FBO.13) 

This data element is optional. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (SAMPNT, hierarchy: 
fboset). The setting is the place of exposure to the implicated food which can be the location where 

the food was consumed or where the final stages of preparation of the suspect food took place, e.g. 
‗Take-away or fast-food outlet‘ (code ‗E930A‘).  

6.6.8. Place of origin of problem (fboPlaceOrigin FBO.14) 

This data element is optional. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (SAMPNT, hierarchy: 
fboorig). The place of origin of the problem is the place, other than the setting, where the 

mishandling of the food took place and/or where the contamination occurred. More than one value 
(up to all values in the catalogue) can be chosen from the catalogue and reported using ‘*‘ as 

separator (without spacing). 

6.6.9. Origin of food vehicle (fboVehicleOrigin FBO.15) 

This data element is optional. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (COUNTRY). It indicates the 

country from which the food vehicle originated. Current ‗Country‘ reporting options are: 

- for domestic source: the country code of the reporting country  

- food originating within EU: European Union (code ‗EU‘) or EEA (code ‗AA‘) or the 

country code (when known) 
- food originating outside the EU:  Non European Union (code ‗XE‘) or the country code 

(when known) 
- for non-domestic source, when it is not known where the food originated, whether within 

EU/ outside the EU: Non domestic, import (code ‘XD‘)  

6.6.10. Contributory factors (fboFactor FBO.16) 

This data element is optional. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_CONFACT). 

Contributory factors may include deficiencies in food handling or the use of contaminated material. 
More than one value (up to all values from the catalogue) can be reported using ‘*‘ as separator 

(without spacing). 
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6.6.11. Number of outbreaks (numOutbreaks FBO.17) 

This data element is mandatory. It is a numerical integer data element. It is the number of 

outbreaks sharing the same set of context data elements (see Section 6.3.1). 

6.6.12. Number of human cases (numHumanCases FBO.18) 

This data element is mandatory. It is a numerical integer data element. It indicates the number of 

human cases involved in the FBO(s) as defined by the investigators. If this number is unknown, ‗–1‘ 
can be reported. 

6.6.13. Number of hospitalised (numHospitalised FBO.19) 

This data element is mandatory. It is a numerical integer data element. It indicates the number of 
hospitalised human cases defined as admission to hospital with illness due to the causative agent 

including at least one over-night stay. If this number is unknown, ‗–1‘ can be reported. 

6.6.14. Number of deaths (numDeaths FBO.20) 

This data element is mandatory. It is a numerical integer data element. It indicates the number of 

humans who died as a result of the FBO(s). Only deaths attributable to the causative agent that has 
been identified as responsible for the outbreak(s) should be reported. If this number is unknown, ‗–1‘ 

can be reported. 

 Additional information 6.7.

6.7.1. Comment (resComm FBO.21)  

This data element is optional. It is a free text element of a maximum of 2,000 alphanumeric 
characters. This is an additional comment for the row and should be completed in English (see data 

element FBO.03 Language). Additional information may concern epidemiological components like the 

duration of the outbreaks and the age distribution of the human cases involved. 

 Amendment operations 6.8.

6.8.1. Amendment type (amType FBO.22) 

This data element is optional. It allows MSs to modify records of datasets which are ‗ACCEPTED 

DWH‘. As defined in the Guidance on Data Exchange version 2.0 (EFSA, 2014c), a dataset enters into 

the ‗Accepted DWH‘ state when the reporting officer accepts the submitted dataset. Only accepted 
datasets will be used in EFSA outputs. This state is a final state for the dataset, which cannot be 

modified thereafter. If an amendment to the content is needed, the data provider shall upload a new 
dataset with the insert operation to perform an ‗amendment operation‘ on the records already 

accepted in the DWH. 

Amendment operations are transmitted as datasets. The data element, ‗amType‘ (amendment type), 
has to be used in order to specify which type of amendment (i.e. update or deletion) is requested by 

the data provider for each of the records the amendment dataset. The records to be amended are 
identified by the record unique identifier (see the recID element described in 6.3.1). 

The amendment operations supported by the system are the following: 

- amType = ‗U‘ (update): 
- This operation is used to update records in the receiver database. 

- This operation will result in a new version of the record in the database. 
- amType = ‗D‘ (delete): 

- This operation is used to perform a deletion of accepted records in the database. 
- The records flagged as ‗deleted‘ will reach their final status in the receiver DWH and can no 

longer be modified. 
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Table 30:  EFSA data model for food-borne outbreak data reporting 

Element  
code 

Element label Element name  
(for XML 
transfer) 

Type Constraint Catalogue Hierarchy 

FBO.00 Record unique identifier recID xs:string(100) Mandatory   

FBO.01 Reporting year  repYear xs:integer(4) Mandatory   

FBO.02 Reporting country repCountry xs:string(2) Mandatory COUNTRY EUSRrepCountry 

FBO.03 Language lang xs:string(2) Mandatory LANG  

FBO.04 Outbreak strength fboStrengthStrong xs:string(1) Mandatory YESNO zoo 

FBO.05 Causative agent group fboAgentGroup Data element is deprecated 

FBO.06 Causative agent fboAgent xs:string(4000) Mandatory PARAM fdbrnag 

FBO.07 FBO national code fboCode xs:string(100) Optional   

FBO.08 Mixed outbreaks fboOtherAgents xs:string(250) Optional PARAM fdbrnag 

FBO.09 Extent of outbreak fboType xs:string(5) Optional ZOO_CAT_OUTBRK  

FBO.10 Food vehicle fboVehicle xs:string(7) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_FOODVH  

FBO.11 More food vehicle information fboVehicleInfo xs:string(2000) Optional   

FBO.12 Nature of evidence fboEvidence xs:string(250) Mandatory ZOO_CAT_EVDNC  

FBO.13 Place of exposure fboSetting xs:string(5) Optional SAMPNT fboset 

FBO.14 Place of origin of problem fboPlaceOrigin xs:string(250) Optional SAMPNT fboorig 

FBO.15 Origin of food vehicle fboVehicleOrigin xs:string(2) Optional COUNTRY  

FBO.16 Contributory factors fboFactor xs:string(250) Optional ZOO_CAT_CONFACT  

FBO.17 Number of outbreaks numOutbreaks xs:integer(10) Mandatory   

FBO.18 Number of human cases numHumanCases xs:integer(10) Mandatory   

FBO.19 Number of hospitalised numHospitalised xs:integer(10) Mandatory   

FBO.20 Number of deaths numDeaths xs:integer(10) Mandatory   

FBO.21 Comment resComm xs:string(2000) Optional   

FBO.22 Amendment type amType xs:string(1) Optional   
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Table 31:  EFSA business rules for food-borne outbreak data reporting 

Element 
code 

Element name Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

FBO.01 repYear E FBO01 The value in repYear must be the same as the data collection reporting year 

FBO.03 lang W FBO02 WARNING. The value in lang should be ‗English‘ (‗en‘) 

FBO.05 fboAgentGroup E FBO03 The data element 'Causative agent group' (fboAgentGroup) is deprecated, as the collection of weak and strong 
evidence FBOs has been uniformised. This data element should be left empty 

FBO.04 & 
FBO.12 

fboStrengthStrong & 
fboEvidence 

E FBO04 If fboStrengthStrong is 'Yes' (‗Y‘), then the value in fboEvidence cannot be 'Unknown'(‗EV07A‘) 

FBO.17 numOutbreaks E FBO05 The value in numOutbreaks must be greater than ‗0‘ 

FBO.17 & 
FBO.18 & 
FBO.19 & 
FBO.20 

numOutbreaks & 
numHumanCases & 
numHospitalised & 
numDeaths 

E FBO06 The combination of values in repYear, repCountry, fboAgent, fboCode, fboOtherAgents, fboType, fboVehicle, 
fboVehicleInfo, fboStrengthStrong, fboEvidence, fboSetting, fboPlaceOrigin, fboVehicleOrigin, and fboFactor must be 
unique (the numbers in numOutbreaks, numHumanCases, numHospitalised, and numDeaths must be aggregated 
accordingly) 

FBO.18 numHumanCases E FBO07 The value in numHumanCases must be equal to ‗–1‘ or greater or equal than ‗2‘; it can also be set to ‗1‘ if the value in 
the fboEvidence is Product-tracing investigations (EV09A) 

FBO.09 & 
FBO.18 

fboType & 
numHumanCases 

W FBO08 If the value in fboType is 'Household/domestic kitchen' (TB02A), then the value in numHumanCases should be less 
than 15 

FBO.19 numHospitalised E FBO09 The value in numHospitalised must be greater than or equal to ‗–1‘ 

FBO.19 & 
FBO.18 

numHospitalised & 
numHumanCases 

E FBO11 The value in numHospitalised must be less than or equal to the value in numHumanCases 

FBO.20 numDeaths E FBO10 The value in numDeaths must be greater than or equal to ‗–1‘ 

FBO.20 & 
FBO.18 

numDeaths & 
numHumanCases 

E FBO12 The value in numDeaths must be less than or equal to the value in numHumanCases 

FBO.06 & 
FBO.09 & 
FBO.10 & 
FBO.16 

fboAgent & fboType 
& fboVehicle & 
fboFactor 

W FBO13 The value reported in fboAgent should not be ‗Unknown‘ (RF-XXXX-XXX-X01) and fboType is ‗Unknown‘ (TB03A) and 
fboVehicle is ‗Unknown‘ (B00000B) and fboFactor is ‗Unknown‘ (CF07A) 

FBO.06 fboAgent E FBO14 The value reported in fboAgent should not be ‗Toxins‘ (RF-00000001-TOX) 

FBO.06 fboAgent E FBO15 If the value in fboAgent is in level 2 ‗VTEC‘ (RF-00000132-MCG), then the verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) must be 
reported and must be different from ‗Not applicable‘ (P001V) 

FBO.06 fboAgent E FBO16 If the value in fboAgent is not in level 2 ‗VTEC‘ (RF-00000132-MCG) the verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) should not be 
reported (the only allowed value is ‗Not applicable‘ - P001V) 

FBO.06 fboAgent E FBO17 If the value in fboAgent pheno-genotyping (vt) contains ‗Verotoxin production, VT1‘ (P003V), or ‗Verotoxin production, 
VT2‘ (P008V), then the value in verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) can only be a combination of the two values (P003V 
and/or P008V) 

FBO.06 fboAgent E FBO18 If the value in verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) contains ‗VT1, gene identified, subtype unspecified‘ (P004V), or ‗VT2, 
gene identified, subtype unspecified‘ (P009V), then the value in verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) can only be a 
combination of the two values (P004V and/or P009V) 
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Element 
code 

Element name Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

FBO.06 fboAgent E FBO19 If the value in fboAgent is in level 2 ‗VTEC‘ (RF-00000132-MCG), then adhesion genes (ag) must be reported and must 
be different from ‗Adhesion genes investigation not applicable‘ (P001A) 

FBO.06 fboAgent E FBO20 If the value in fboAgent is not in level 2 ‗VTEC‘ (RF-00000132-MCG) the adhesion genes (ag) should not be reported 
(the only allowed value is ‗Adhesion genes investigation not applicable‘ - P001A) 

FBO.06 fboAgent E FBO23 If the value in adhesion genes (ag) contains ‗Adhesion genes investigation not reported‘ (P002A), or ‗Adhesion genes 
not investigated‘ (P003A), or ‗eae positive‘ (P004A), or ‗Entero-aggregative adhesion genes negative‘ (P010A), then the 
value in adhesion genes (ag) must be one of the following combination: P002A, P003A, P004A, P010A, P004A and 

P010A, P009A and P010A 

FBO.06 fboAgent E FBO21 If the value in fboAgent is not in level 2 ‗VTEC‘ (RF-00000132-MCG), then antigenH (antH) must not be reported 

FBO.06 & 
FBO.10 

fboAgent & 
fboVehicle 

E FBO22 If the value in fboAgent is Marine biotoxins - ciguatoxin (RF-00000450-TOX), then the value reported in the fboVehicle 
should be Fish and fish products (B09807B) or Crustaceans, shellfish, molluscs and products thereof (B09827B) 

FBO.04 & 
FBO.10 

fboStrengthStrong & 
fboVehicle 

W FBO23 If fboStrengthStrong is 'Yes' (‗Y‘), then the value in fboVehicle is rarely 'Unknown'(‗B00000B‘) 

*E: Error; *W: Warning
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7. Prevalence data model 2019 

 Introduction 7.1.

This data dictionary provides guidance for reporting on aggregated prevalence data on zoonoses and 

food-borne pathogens in food, animals and feed under the framework of Directive 2003/99/EC. The 
objective is to explain in detail the individual data elements that are included in the EFSA data model 

to be used for the XML transmission of aggregated prevalence data through the DCF. The EFSA data 

model for prevalence tables is summarised in Table 35 and the business rules applied for data 
validation are presented in Table 36. Refer to Tables 37 to 42 for examples on how to report 

prevalence data using the provided data model described in this guidance. 

 General constraints 7.2.

7.2.1. Context for aggregated data elements 

For prevalence data, the list of data elements shown in Table 32 defines the so-called ‗context‘, which 
is the information that represents a sample (investigation). In every sample (investigation) the 

aggregate (grouped) data elements, which contain numerical data values, must have the same value 
for each record sharing the same ‗context‘ (Table 33). 

Table 32:  List of data elements defining the ‗context‘ 

Element label Element name 

Reporting year  repYear 

Reporting country repCountry 

Zoonotic agent at Level 1 zoonosis at Level 1 

Matrix matrix 

Sampling stage sampStage 

Sample origin sampOrig 

Sample type sampType 

Sampling context sampContext 

Sampler sampler 

Sampling strategy progSampStrategy 

Sampling details sampDetails 

Area of sampling sampArea 

Sampling unit sampUnit 

Sample weight sampWeight 

Sample weight unit sampWeightUnit 

Source of information sourceInfo 

Target verification target 

Vaccination status vaccination 

Analytical method anMethCode 

Table 33:  Aggregate data elements that must have the same value for each record sharing the 
same ‗context‘ 

Element label Element name 

Number of flocks under control programme contrFlocks 

Number of clinically affected herds affectHerds 

Total units tested totUnitsTested 

Total units positive totUnitsPositive 

For example, when reporting results for Salmonella (e.g. results for different serovars), the Total units 

tested and Total units positive represent the total units tested and positive for Salmonella, while the 

Units Positive data element (unitsPositive) will be used to express the number of units positive to the 
specific serovar (Table 37). It is possible that the same unit will test positive for more than one 

specific serovar (zoonotic agent species; zoonosis level 2); in this case, the positivity must be counted 
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only once, when reporting the Total units positive (Table 37 example on Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers 
- before slaughter). 

Duplicated records are not allowed for the same ‗context‘; this means that all values given for the data 

elements, listed in Table 33, need to be aggregated by the set of data elements listed in Table 32 with 
the exception of: Listeria monocytogenes; Escherichia coli, pathogenic - Verotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC); 

and Staphylococcus - S. aureus, methicillin resistant (MRSA). 

There is an exception to this definition of the context applied to Listeria monocytogenes; Escherichia 
coli, pathogenic - Verotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC); and Staphylococcus - S. aureus, methicillin resistant 

(MRSA) that affects the meaning of the following aggregated data elements: 

 Total units tested (totUnitsTested) 

 Total units positive (totUnitsPositive) 

For Listeria monocytogenes, Escherichia coli, pathogenic - Verotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC) and 

Staphylococcus - S. aureus, methicillin resistant (MRSA) the context is defined using level 2 of 
the zoonotic agent and all aggregated data elements refer to this level. This means that the 

Total units tested and the Total units positive represent the number of units tested and positive, 
respectively for Listeria monocytogenes; for Escherichia coli, pathogenic - Verotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC) 

and for Staphylococcus – S. aureus, methicillin resistant (MRSA) (Table 34).  

In addition, for Listeria monocytogenes, the analytical method (anMethCode), the 
quantity (quantity) and the sample weight (sampWeight) are not part of the context.  

Thus: 

- the Total units tested (totUnitsTested) represents the number of all units tested for Listeria 
monocytogenes with the same context, regardless of whether the units were tested with a detection 

method or an enumeration or with both methods; 

- the Total units positive (totUnitsPositive) represents the number of all units tested for Listeria 
monocytogenes with the same context that was considered positive;  

- the Units tested (unitsTested) expresses the number of units tested by the specified method (either 

detection or enumeration method);  

- the Units positive (unitsPositive) expresses the number of units tested as positive for Listeria 
monocytogenes by the specified analytical method (Table 39). 

Table 34:  List of data elements defining the ‗context‘ for specific pathogens and affecting the 

meaning of the aggregated data elements Total units tested (totUnitsTested) and Total 
units positive (totUnitsPositive) 

Element label 
Most zoonotic agents (Table 32) 

Element label 
Listeria monocytogenes 

Element label 
VTEC - MRSA 

Reporting year  Reporting year  Reporting year  

Reporting country Reporting country Reporting country 

Zoonotic agent at 
Level 1 

Zoonotic agent at  
Level 2 

Zoonotic agent at  
Level 2 

Matrix Matrix Matrix 

Sampling stage Sampling stage Sampling stage 

Sample origin Sample origin Sample origin 

Sample type Sample type Sample type 

Sampling context Sampling context Sampling context 

Sampler Sampler Sampler 

Sampling strategy Sampling strategy Sampling strategy 

Sampling details Sampling details Sampling details 

Area of sampling Area of sampling Area of sampling 

Sampling unit Sampling unit Sampling unit 

Sample weight  Sample weight 

Sample weight unit Sample weight unit Sample weight unit 

Source of information Source of information Source of information 

Target verification   
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Element label 
Most zoonotic agents (Table 32) 

Element label 
Listeria monocytogenes 

Element label 
VTEC - MRSA 

Vaccination status   

Analytical method  Analytical method 

7.2.2. Reporting units positive at different levels of detail (zoonosis level 2 and 
above) 

As mentioned previously, the unitsPositive data element is used to report the number of units positive 
for the serovar reported in the current row. Only the unitsPositive of the most detailed typing level 

needs to be reported. The same positive units should not be reported also at the parent level (i.e. no 

double reporting).  

The units positive for S. Enteritidis for Gallus gallus (fowl) – broilers – before slaughter in Table 37 will 

be calculated by summing the units positive for the zoonosis level 2 Salmonella - S. Enteritidis (1 unit) 
and the zoonosis level 3 Salmonella - S. Enteritidis - PT 12 (2 units), thus the result will be equal to 3 

units. 

7.2.3. Reporting data at various levels of the matrix and sampArea data 
elements 

Sample aggregated results reported for a detailed matrix (e.g. Gallus gallus (fowl) - laying hens - 
adult) should not be reported again in the figures at the parent level of the matrix (e.g. Gallus gallus), 
as this will result in so-called ‗double reporting‘. 

However, if reporting regional data (records for which a region is specified in the data 
element Area of sampling (sampArea)), an additional row should be reported with the 

total for the country, and all the other data elements of the context should have the same 
value as for the regional data. To report data at the country level, the sampArea data 

element shall be left empty. 

7.2.4. Reporting VTEC and MRSA using facets 

VTEC 

The list of verotoxigenic Escherichia coli (VTEC) has been revised and reorganized. 

The new classification is based on O antigens and taking into account the more frequently detected 

ones (O26 O103 O111 O145 O157): 

RF-00000132-MCG - Verotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC) 

RF-00000202-MCG - VTEC O157 

RF-00000193-MCG - VTEC non-O157  

RF-00000139-MCG - VTEC O26 

RF-00000175-MCG - VTEC O103 

RF-00000182-MCG - VTEC O111 

RF-00000155-MCG - VTEC O145 

RF-00003228-PAR - VTEC other than (O157 O26 O103 O111 O145)  

RF-00000191-MCG - VTEC O1 

RF-00000145-MCG - VTEC O2 

RF-00003229-PAR - VTEC O3 

…all others O antigens… 

Three facets have been defined based on H antigen (antH), verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) and 
adhesion genes (ag). 
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The facet antH: should be used for reporting the H antigen. Possible values are in the PARAM 
catalogue, hierarchy: antH. 

For example: VTEC O157:H16 can be provided as RF-00000202-MCG#antH=P016H, where  

RF-00000202-MCG stands for ‗VTEC O157‘ antH=P016H stands for ‗H16‘ 

The facet vt: should be used for reporting verotoxin genotyping. Possible values are in PARAM 

catalogue, hierarchy vt. 

For example, ‗VTEC O157:H16 vt1 positive vt2 negative‘ can be provided as:  

- RF-00000202-MCG#antH=P016H$vt=P004V if the toxin has been detected through a 

genotyping method 

It is also possible to report subtypes of the genes if they have been detected: 

RF-00000202-MCG#antH=P007H$vt=P005V$vt=P011V$vt=P012V translates into ‗VTEC O157:H7 vt1a 
vt2b vt2c‘  

If the method to assess the production of the verotoxin is unknown, the value P002V shall be used: 
RF-00000202-MCG#antH=P006H$vt=P002V translates into ‗VTEC O157:H6 Verotoxin production, 

toxin type unknown‘ 

The facet ag: should be used for reporting adhesion genes. Possible values PARAM catalogue, 
hierarchy ag. 

In case the data provider does not know if the adhesion genes have been investigated, the value 
‗P002A‘ shall be used:  

RF-00000202-MCG#antH=P007H$vt=P005V$vt=P011V$vt=P012V$ag=P002A translates into ‗VTEC 

O157:H7 vt1a vt2b vt2c adhesion genes not reported‘. 

In case the data provider knows that the adhesion genes have not been investigated, the value 

‗P003A‘ shall be used:  

RF-00000202-MCG#antH=P007H$vt=P005V$vt=P011V$vt=P012V$ag=P002A translates into ‗VTEC 

O157:H7 vt1a vt2b vt2c adhesion genes not investigated‘. 

MRSA 

Thousands of combinations of spa-types (STs), multi locus sequence types (MLSTs) and Clonal 

Complex (CC) are possible and also for the MRSA terms the use of facets has been introduced: 

t: spa-type 

ST: multi locus sequence (MLST) 

CC: clonal complex 

For example: MRSA, spa-type t007 CC30 ST39 can be reported as  

RF-00003853-MCG#t=7$CC=30$ST=39, where RF-00003853-MCG is the code of the base term 
Staphylococcus aureus, methicillin resistant (MRSA) 

 General information, identification of the line and identification of 7.3.
the sample 

7.3.1. Record unique identifier (recID PRV.00)  

This data element is mandatory. It is the unique identifier/code of each record and it is assigned 
and maintained by the data provider. The record unique identifier must be unique for the country. 

Particular care should be taken by the reporting officer to ensure that different 

organisations/departments do not assign overlapping identifiers. This is the code that allows 
amending specific records once they are in the ‗Accepted DWH‘ status in EFSA‘s DWH (see amType 

element described in 7.9.1). 
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As a suggestion for the countries using the Excel mapping tools, having more than one data provider 
and more than one organisation involved in providing data, this number should include: the data 

model, the zoonotic agent, sample type, the organisation provided data, the abbreviated name of the 

data provider (n unique identifier of each data provider) and the number of the line. 

Example: PRV SAL FOOD NRL PF 1 (without space). 

7.3.2. Reporting year (repYear PRV.01) 

This data element is mandatory. It is a numerical data element consisting of four digits. It is the 

reporting year, which is the year to which reported data refer. 

7.3.3. Reporting country (repCountry PRV.02) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (COUNTRY, hierarchy: 

EUSRrepCountry). The list includes the 28 EU MSs, Norway, Iceland and Switzerland, as well as 
Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, North Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Turkey. 

7.3.4. Language (lang PRV.03) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (LANG hierarchy); however, 
only the code ‘en’ for ‘English’ should be used, as text in the free text data elements (data 

elements PRV.12 Sampling details, PRV.17 Source of information and PRV.28 Comment) should be 
provided in English. 

7.3.5. Zoonotic agent (zoonosis PRV.04) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (PARAM, hierarchy: 
microParam). It allows for the reporting on, for example, the following zoonoses, zoonotic agents 

and food-borne pathogens: Brucella, Campylobacter, Echinococcus, Listeria, Salmonella, Trichinella, 
Mycobacteria, verotoxigenic Escherichia coli, Yersinia, Toxoplasma, Coxiella, rabies, West Nile virus, 

Staphylococcus - S. aureus, methicillin-resistant (MRSA), histamine, Cronobacter. 

However, the catalogue contains a number of other zoonotic or food-borne agents enabling reporting 
on them as well. 

This catalogue allows reporting at different speciation levels (agent species, serovars/serotypes, 
phagetypes and virulence factors).  

When there is no positive finding, the reporting MUST be made at zoonosis level 1 (with 
the exception of Listeria monocytogenes, Verotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC) and Methicillin 

resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).  

This rule is not applied when the analytical method is a specific method which can detect 

the zoonotic agent at level 2 (e.g. PCR). 

When reporting positive findings for a zoonotic agent (e.g. Salmonella), level 2 or higher of the 
catalogue needs to be reported (e.g. Salmonella - S. Enteritidis). If the level 2 was not determined 

then the generic unspecified level 2 term should be used (e.g. Salmonella - Salmonella spp., 

unspecified).  

An exception to this applies to those zoonoses where further speciation levels are not available (e.g. 

Histamine, Rotavirus, Astrovirus, etc.). In this case, positive findings will also be reported at zoonosis 
level 1. 

The reporting of the zoonotic agent for VTEC is presented in the ‗Manual for reporting on zoonoses 

and zoonotic agents, within the framework of Directive 2003/99/EC, and on some other pathogenic 
microbiological agents for information derived from the year 2019‘ (EFSA, 2020a). Reporting countries 

are strongly encouraged to transmit information on the presence of virulence genes in the VTEC 
strains using the facets approach described in Section 7.2.4. 
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7.3.6. Matrix (matrix PRV.05) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_MATRIX). It 

represents specific details on the food, animal species or feed category reported on. In addition, more 

detailed breakdown information is included at levels 2–4, such as the type of animals (wild, farmed, 
pet), production category (breeding, fattening animals), subcategory of food (minced meat, hard 

cheese) and type of food (frozen, ready-to-eat, etc.). It is recommended that relevant animal, food or 
feed subcategories (corresponding to level 2, 3 and 4 terms) are selected, as far as the available 

information makes this possible and as enabled by the detailed catalogue. For example: ‗Gallus gallus 
(fowl) - laying hens‘ (code ‗A031741A‘); ‗Cattle (bovine animals) - calves (under 1 year) - veal calves‘ 
(code ‗A004721A‘), ‗Milk, goats‘ - raw milk (code ‗A001821A‘). 

Please note that, for Listeria monocytogenes in food, information on matrices should be reported at 
least at level 2. For certain food matrices tested for Listeria monocytogenes it is important to 

clarify if a matrix can be considered ‘ready-to-eat’ or not. This information is important to 

build the Listeria prevalence tables and to categorise accordingly ready-to-eat food matrices or not.  

Please see the specific requirements for data reporting on Trichinella and on Salmonella in pig 

carcases from the ‗Manual for reporting on zoonoses and zoonotic agents, within the framework of 
Directive 2003/99/EC, and on some other pathogenic microbiological agents for information derived 

from the year 2019‘ (EFSA, 2020a) (based on Regulation (EU) No 1375/20156 and Regulation (EU) No 
854/20047). 

 Information about the sampling 7.4.

7.4.1. Sampling stage (sampStage PRV.06) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (SAMPNT, hierarchy: 
zooss). The sampling stage is the stage along the food chain where the sample has been collected, 

e.g. ‗Farm‘ (code ‗E101A‘), ‗Slaughterhouse‘ (code ‗E311A‘), ‗Retail‘ (code ‗E520A‘) or ‗Unknown‘ (code 
‗E980A‘). 

7.4.2. Sample origin (sampOrig PRV.07) 

This data element is optional. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (COUNTRY). Sample origin is 

used to indicate the country of origin of the animal, food or feed sampled (ISO 3166-1-alpha-2 

country code). 

7.4.3. Sample type (sampType PRV.08) 

This data element is optional. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_SMPTYP). It 

describes the type of sample (specimen) taken for the analyses, e.g. ‗animal sample - nasal swab‘ 
(code ‗S015A‘), ‗food sample - carcase swabs‘ (code ‗S021A‘). 

7.4.4. Sampling context (sampContext PRV.09) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (PRGTYP hierarchy: 
zooSampContext). It identifies the type of programme in the framework of which samples have 

been collected. It is possible to distinguish between different types of sampling schemes used, e.g. 
‗Surveillance‘ (code ‗K026A‘), ‗Monitoring - EFSA specifications‘ (code ‗K025A‘), ‗Survey - national 

survey‘ (code ‗K028A‘). In the case of clinical examinations of animals, the item ‗Clinical investigations‘ 

(code ‗K020A‘) has to be used. Reporting of the sampling context is recommended to enable the 
correct interpretation of the data reported. If not known, the term ‗unspecified‘ (code ‗K029A‘) is 

available. The sampling context for the data reported in the framework of EU Regulation 2073/2005 

on microbiological criteria (e.g. Salmonella, Listeria monocytogenes, histamine, Listeria 

                                                           
6  Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2015/1375 of 10 August 2015 laying down specific rules on official controls for 

Trichinella in meat. OJ L 212, 11.8.2015, p. 7–34. 
7
  Regulation (EC) No 854/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 laying down specific rules for 

the organisation of official controls on products of animal origin intended for human consumption. OJ L 139, 30.4.2004, p. 
206–320. 
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monocytogenes, Campylobacter spp. in fresh broiler meat using the enumeration method) should be 
‗Surveillance, based on Regulation 2073‘ (code ‗K034A‘). 

7.4.5. Sampler (sampler PRV.10) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (SAMPLR). It indicates the 

type of body that performed the sampling, e.g. ‗Industry sampling‘ (code ‗CX01A‘), ‗Official sampling‘ 
(code ‗CX02A‘) or ‗not applicable‘ (code ‗CX99A’).  

7.4.6. Sampling strategy (progSampStrategy PRV.11) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (SAMPSTR). It is the 
sampling strategy performed in the programme or project, e.g. ‗Objective sampling‘ (code ‗ST10A‘), 

‗Census‘ (code ‗ST50A‘). Reporting of the sampling strategy is necessary to enable evaluation of the 

representativeness of the data. If not known, the term ‗unspecified‘ (code ‗STXXA‘) is available.  

7.4.7. Sampling details (sampDetails PRV.12) 

This data element is optional. This is a free text element of a maximum of 2,000 alphanumeric 

characters. It can be used, when needed, to give more information on the sampling stage or context. 
It should be completed in English (see data element PRV.03 Language).  

7.4.8. Area of sampling (sampArea PRV.13) 

This data element is strongly recommended when reporting data on rabies, Echinococcus and 
West Nile virus. 

It contains codes linked to a catalogue (NUTS, hierarchy: nuts2016). It indicates the area, region 
or province of the sampling in which the animal/food/feed sample has been collected according to the 

NUTS coding system. 

When reporting regional data, it is mandatory to report, in addition (i.e. intended double reporting), 
the total for the country either by reporting the code corresponding to the whole country (i.e. the 

country code consisting of only two letters) or by leaving this data element empty. 

7.4.9. Sampling unit (sampUnit PRV.14) 

This data element is mandatory. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (UNIT, hierarchy: 

smpUn). The sampling unit refers to the unit considered positive, upon a positive result. For food and 
feed, the terms ‗single (food/feed)‘ (code ‗G203A‘) and ‗batch (food/feed)‘ (code ‗G204A‘) are used. 

For animals, the sampling unit may be ‗animal‘ (code ‗G199A‘), ‗herd/flock‘ (code ‗G202A‘), ‗holding‘ 
(code ‗G198A‘) or ‗slaughter batch‘ (code ‗G200A‘). 

7.4.10. Source of information (sourceInfo PRV.17) 

This data element is optional. This is a free text element of a maximum of 2,000 alphanumeric 
characters. It is the source of the provided data, whether it is an institute, laboratory or other 

organisation. It should be completed in English (see data element PRV.03 Language). 

 Information about the herd/flock 7.5.

7.5.1. Target verification (target PRV.18) 

This data element is mandatory when reporting data on Salmonella in the following animals: 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041001A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041019A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041021A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers - before slaughter‘ (‗A000041A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041004A‘); 
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 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041022A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041024A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ 

(‗A041005A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ 

(‗A041025A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041027A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - laying hens - adult‘ (‗A041031A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041006A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041028A‘); 

 ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041030A‘); 

 ‗Turkeys - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041033A‘); 

 ‗Turkeys - elite breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041034A‘); 

 ‗Turkeys - grandparent breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041035A‘); 

 ‗Turkeys - parent breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041036A‘); 

 ‗Turkeys - fattening flocks - before slaughter‘ (‗A041278A‘). 

For all data other than for Salmonella in the matrix categories cited above, the target verification data 
element should not be reported. 

It contains codes linked to a catalogue with values ‗Yes‘ (code ‗Y‘) and ‗No‘ (code ‗N‘) (YESNO, 

hierarchy: zoo). Target verification is used to indicate which information has to be used for the 
purpose of verifying if the EU Salmonella reduction targets set by Commission Regulation (EC) No 

200/20108 for breeding flocks, Commission Regulation (EC) No 517/20119 for laying hen flocks of 
Gallus gallus, Commission Regulation (EC) No 200/201210 for broiler flocks of Gallus gallus and 

Commission Regulation (EC) No 1190/201211 for turkey flocks have been met. 

7.5.2. Number of flocks under control programme (contrFlocks PRV.19) 

This data element is mandatory when the data element Target verification (target PRV.18) is 

reported and should be left empty in all other cases. This is a numerical data element. It is the 
number of flocks under the Salmonella control programme. For other zoonoses or animal species for 

which the target verification is not mandatory, the number of flocks under the control programme 

data element should not be reported.  

7.5.3. Number of clinically affected herds (affectHerds PRV.20) 

This data element is mandatory when reporting on Coxiella (Q fever) in animals, when the 
sample unit is ‗herd/flock‘ (code ‗G202A‘) and should be left empty when reporting on other zoonoses. 

This is a numerical data element. It is used to indicate the number of clinically affected herds fulfilling 

the definitions given in the report on ‗Development of harmonised schemes for the monitoring and 

                                                           
8 Commission Regulation (EU) No 200/2010 of 10 March 2010 implementing Regulation (EC) No 2160/2003 of the European 

Parliament and of the Council as regards a Union target for the reduction of the prevalence of Salmonella serotypes in adult 
breeding flocks of Gallus gallus. OJ L 61, 11.3.2010, p. 1–9. 

9 Commission Regulation (EU) No 517/2011 of 25 May 2011 implementing Regulation (EC) No 2160/2003 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council as regards a Union target for the reduction of the prevalence of certain Salmonella serotypes in 
laying hens of Gallus gallus and amending Regulation (EC) No 2160/2003 and Commission Regulation (EU) No 200/2010. OJ L 
138, 26.5.2011, p. 45–51. 

10 Commission Regulation (EU) No 200/2012 of 8 March 2012 concerning a Union target for the reduction of Salmonella 
Enteritidis and Salmonella Typhimurium in flocks of broilers, as provided for in Regulation (EC) No 2160/2003 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council Text and repealing Regulation (EC) No 646/2007. OJ L 71, 9.3.2012, p. 31–36. 

11 Commission Regulation (EU) No 1190/2012 of 12 December 2012 concerning a Union target for the reduction of Salmonella 
Enteritidis and Salmonella Typhimurium in flocks of turkeys, as provided for in Regulation (EC) No 2160/2003 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council. OJ L 340, 13.12.2012, p. 29–34. 
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reporting of Q-fever in animals in the European Union‘ (Sidi-Boumedine et al., 2010). For zoonoses 
other than Q fever, the data element number of clinically affected herds should not be reported. 

7.5.4. Vaccination status (vaccination PRV.21) 

This data element is mandatory when reporting on West Nile Virus in animals and should be left 
empty when reporting on other zoonoses. It contains codes linked to a catalogue with values ‗Yes‘ 

(code ‗Y‘), ‗No‘ (code ‗N‘) and ‗Unknown‘ (code ‗U‘) (YESNO). It is used to indicate the vaccination 
status of animals tested. 

 Information about the result  7.6.

7.6.1. Total units tested (totUnitsTested PRV.22) 

This data element is mandatory. This is a numerical data element. It is the total number of units 

tested of the specified context for the selected zoonotic agent at level 1 (e.g. Salmonella, 

Campylobacter). For Listeria monocytogenes; Escherichia coli, pathogenic - verotoxigenic E. coli 
(VTEC); and Staphylococcus - S. aureus, methicillin resistant (MRSA) only does this number refer to 

the zoonotic agent at level 2. See Section 7.2, General constraints, for a detailed description of how to 
report aggregated data elements (see Tables 37 to 42 for examples). 

Based on the requirements laid down in Commission Regulation (EU) No 854/2004, MSs are requested 
to report the total number and the number of Salmonella-positive samples, differentiating between 

samples taken under the points listed in Table 34, when applied, in order to verify the correct 

implementation by food business operators of the process hygiene criterion for Salmonella on pig 
carcases (Table 34). 

7.6.2. Total units positive (totUnitsPositive PRV.23) 

This data element is mandatory. This is a numerical data element. It is the total number of units 

found positive for the zoonotic agent at level 1 (e.g. Salmonella, Campylobacter) of the specified 

context out of the total units tested. For Listeria monocytogenes; Escherichia coli, pathogenic - 
verotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC); and Staphylococcus - S. aureus, methicillin resistant (MRSA) this data 

element only refers to the zoonotic agent at level 2. This means, in the case of Listeria 
monocytogenes in food, that it is the total number of units found positive to Listeria monocytogenes 
based on the results of qualitative and/or quantitative analysis. Where both qualitative and 

quantitative analyses are used, a unit is considered to be positive if it was shown to be positive in 
either a qualitative and/or a quantitative test (either positive < 100 cfu/g or positive ≥ 100 cfu/g). In 

such cases it should be reported as a positive unit only once. It is important to note that, when 
reporting the total positive units detected using quantitative methods (enumeration method), both 

quantities for which units tested positive should be reported (thus units positive < 100 cfu/g and 
≥ 100 cfu/g have to be considered). See Section 7.2, General constraints, for a detailed description on 

how to report aggregated data elements (see Tables 37 to 42 for examples). 

7.6.3. Quantity (quantity PRV.25) 

This data element is mandatory when reporting on enumeration method results of Listeria 
monocytogenes in food (in colony-forming units (cfu)/g), Campylobacter in carcases of broilers 
(cfu)/g) and histamine (in mg/kg). It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ZOO_CAT_FIXMEAS, 

hierarchy: quant). It indicates the quantity measured by the test.  

When report data on Listeria monocytogenes in food, the code ‗R073A‘ (corresponding to the term 
‗<=100‘) is used to report results where Listeria monocytogenes was found in countable numbers 

above the detection limit of the used enumeration method but less than or equal to 100 cfu/g. On the 
other hand, the code ‗R077A‘ (corresponding to the term ‗> 100‘) is used to report results where 
Listeria monocytogenes was found in countable numbers above 100 cfu/g.  

To report data on Campylobacter in the context of Commission Regulation (EU) No 2017/1495, MSs 
may report the total number and the number of Campylobacter-positive samples or sampling units, 

differentiating between samples taken under the points listed below, when applied, in order to verify 
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the correct implementation by food business operators of the process hygiene criterion for 
Campylobacter on broiler carcases. Quantitative results (≤ 1000 (code ‗R108A‘) or > 1000 (code 

‗R108A‘) colony-forming units (cfu)/g) obtained from the enumeration method of Campylobacter 
should be reported. It is strongly recommended to provide more detailed enumeration information 
results according the following multi-category ranges:  

 less or equal than 10 cfu/g (‗<=10‘ code ‗R111A‘); 

 more than 10 cfu/g but below or equal to 40 cfu/g (‗> 10 to <=40‘ code ‗R112A‘); 

 more than 40 cfu/g but below or equal to 100 cfu/g (‗> 40 to <=100‘ code ‗R113A‘); 

 more than 100 cfu/g but below or equal to 1000 cfu/g (‗> 100 to <=1000‘ code ‗R114A‘); 

 more than 1000 cfu/g but below or equal to 10000 cfu/g (‗> 1000 to <=10000‘ code ‗R115A‘); 

 more than 10000 cfu/g (‗> 10000‘ code ‗R116A‘). 

It is very important that the same samples are not reported twice: one should report the 
results from samples using the binary category (≤ 1000 (code ‘R108A’) or > 1000 (code 

‘R108A’)) or using the multi-category scheme (‘<= 10’ (R111A), ‘> 10 TO <=40 (R112A), 
‘>40 TO <= 100’ (R113A), ‘>100 TO <= 1000’ (R114A), ‘> 1000 TO <= 10000’ (R115A) 

and ‘>= 10000’ code ‘R116A’). Moreover, if a country reports data originating from 

laboratories that use different schemes, then it is mandatory to report the source of 
information (Table 41). 

Toreport data on histamine in food, the codes ‗R073A‘ to ‗R076A‘ and ‗R106A‘ and ‗R107A‘are used to 
report the numbers of units where histamine was found in quantities in the following ranges: 

 less than or equal to 100 mg/kg (‗<=100‘ code ‗R073A‘); 

 more than 100 mg/kg but below or equal to 200 mg/kg (‗> 100 to <=200‘ code ‗R075A‘); 

 less than or equal to 200 mg/kg (‗<=200‘ code ‗R106A‘); 

 more than 200 mg/kg (‗> 200‘ code ‗R107A‘); 

 more than 200 mg/kg but below or equal to 400 mg/kg (‗> 200 to <=400‘ code ‗R076A‘); 

 less than or equal to 400 mg/kg (‗<=400‘ code ‗R110A‘); 

 more than 400 mg/kg (‗> 400‘ code ‗R074A‘). 

7.6.4. Number of units tested (unitsTested PRV.26) 

This data element is mandatory when reporting data on Listeria monocytogenes in food. It 
should be left empty in all other cases, as reporting multiple analytical results for the same sample in 

cases other than Listeria monocytogenes in food is not permitted.  

This is a numerical data element. It indicates the numbers of units tested for Listeria by the detection 

method or by the enumeration method. See Section 7.2 and Table 38 for further information and 

examples on how to report this data element for Listeria monocytogenes in food. 

7.6.5. Number of units positive (unitsPositive PRV.27) 

This data element is mandatory when reporting positive results and for all results referring to 
Listeria monocytogenes or histamine. This is a numerical data element. It indicates the number 

of units tested positive for the agent species, serovar (e.g. Salmonella Typhimurium, Salmonella 

Infantis, Campylobacter jejuni) or phagetype (e.g. Salmonella Enteritidis - PT 1) reported in the data 
element zoonosis (PRV.04). 

In the case of Listeria monocytogenes in food, this data element must be used to report the number 
of units found to be positive for Listeria monocytogenes by the detection method and found to be 

‗<=100‘ or ‗> 100‘ cfu/g by the enumeration method. 

In the case of histamine, this data element must be used to report the number of units found in the 

six categories ‗<=100‘, ‗> 100 to <=200‘, ‗<=200‘, ‗>200‘, ‗> 200 to <=400‘, and ‗> 400‘ mg/kg. 
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See Section 7.2.1 and Tables 37 to 42 for further information and examples on how to report on this 
data element. 

 Information about the test method  7.7.

7.7.1. Method (anMethCode PRV.24) 

This data element is mandatory when reporting data on Listeria monocytogenes in food, VTEC 

and histamine, and it is highly recommended when reporting Toxoplasma, Q fever, West Nile 

virus and Mycobacterium. It contains codes linked to a catalogue (ANLYMD, hierarchy: prvam). 
It indicates the diagnostic or analytical method used in the laboratory. Whenever possible, a reference 

to the standard methods used is made (such as national, ISO or EN standard methods), or to the 
methods prescribed by the legislation. Recommendations on the analytical methods to be reported for 

VTEC are summarised in the Manual for reporting on zoonoses and zoonotic agents, within the 
framework of Directive 2003/99/EC, and on some other pathogenic microbiological agents for 

information deriving from the year 2019 (EFSA, 2020a). 

See Table 40 for a description and examples on how to report VTEC results for testing food and 
animal samples using different analytical methods. 

Results from different methods for the same samples can only be reported for Listeria 
monocytogenes in food where the code ‗F145A‘ (corresponding to the term ‗Detection method—

presence in x g‘) is used to indicate the results from detection method (qualitative analyses). The code 

‗F141A‘ (corresponding to the term ‗Enumeration‘) is used to indicate the results from enumeration 
method (quantitative analyses).  

In order to avoid the double reporting of the samples tested with more than one analytical method , 
only the aggregated result should be reported under the total number of units tested, total number of 

units positive and units positive, with the analytical method left blank or the most relevant/final 
analytical method. This is to avoid the misinterpretation of data and double counting See Section 7.2.1 

and Table 38 for a description and examples on how to report enumeration and detection method 

results for Listeria monocytogenes in food.  

To report on results on histamine the analytical method must be 'High Performance Liquid 

Chromatography (HPLC)' (F018A), or ‗ISO 19343:2017‘ (F620A). 

7.7.2. Sample weight (sampWeight PRV.15) 

This data element is mandatory when sampling unit (sampUnit PRV.14) is equal to ‗single 

(food/feed)‘ or ‗batch (food/feed)‘, i.e. for food and feed samples. 

This is a numerical data element (decimal numbers possible). It is the weight (in numbers) of the 

specimen used in the laboratory for analysis according to the analytical method used (e.g. 25) (weight 
of the test portion). 

7.7.3. Sample weight unit (sampWeightUnit PRV.16) 

This data element is mandatory when sample weight (sampWeight PRV.15) is provided. It 
contains codes linked to a catalogue (UNIT, hierarchy: smpwghUn). It is the unit of the indicated 

sample weight: ‗Gram‘ (code ‗G148A‘), ‗Kilogram‘ (code ‗G167A‘), ‗Millilitre‘ (code ‗G156A‘), ‗Square 
centimetre‘ (code ‗G090A‘). 

 Additional information 7.8.

7.8.1. Comment (resComm PRV.28)  

This data element is optional. This is a free text element of a maximum of 2,000 alphanumeric 

characters that allows reporting additional information about the results that cannot be reported 
under other data elements. It should be completed in English (see data element PRV.03 Language).  
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 Amendment operations 7.9.

7.9.1. Amendment type (amType PRV.29) 

This data element is optional. It allows MSs to modify records of datasets which are ‗ACCEPTED 

DWH‘. As defined in the Guidance on Data Exchange version 2.0 (EFSA, 2014c), a dataset enters into 
the ‗Accepted DWH‘ state when the reporting officer accepts the submitted dataset. Only accepted 

datasets will be used in EFSA outputs. This state is a final state for the dataset, which cannot be 

modified thereafter. If an amendment to the content is needed, the data provider shall upload a new 
dataset with the insert operation to perform an ‗amendment operation‘ on the records already 

accepted in the DWH. 
Amendment operations are transmitted as datasets. The data element, ‗amType‘ (amendment type), 

has to be used in order to specify which type of amendment (i.e. update or deletion) is requested by 
the data provider for each of the records the amendment dataset. The records to be amended are 

identified by the record unique identifier (see the recID element described in 7.3.1). 

The amendment operations supported by the system are the following: 

- amType = ‗U‘ (update): 

- This operation is used to update records in the receiver database. 
- This operation will result in a new version of the record in the database. 

- amType = ‗D‘ (delete): 

- This operation is used to perform a deletion of accepted records in the database. 
- The records flagged as ‗deleted‘ will reach their final status in the receiver DWH and can no 

longer be modified. 
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Table 35:  EFSA data model for prevalence data reporting 

Element 
code 

Element label Element name 
(for XML 
transfer) 

Constraint Type Catalogue Hierarchy 

PRV.00 Record unique identifier recID Mandatory xs:string(100)   

PRV.01 Reporting year repYear Mandatory xs:integer(4)   

PRV.02 Reporting country repCountry Mandatory xs:string(2) COUNTRY EUSRrepCountry 

PRV.03 Language lang Mandatory xs:string(2) LANG  

PRV.04 Zoonotic agent zoonosis Mandatory xs:string(4000) PARAM microParam 

PRV.05 Matrix matrix Mandatory xs:string(4000) ZOO_CAT_MATRIX  

PRV.06 Sampling stage sampStage Mandatory xs:string(5) SAMPNT zooss 

PRV.07 Sample origin sampOrig Optional xs:string(2) COUNTRY  

PRV.08 Sample type sampType Optional xs:string(5) ZOO_CAT_SMPTYP  

PRV.09 Sampling context sampContext Mandatory xs:string(5) PRGTYP  zooSampContext 

PRV.10 Sampler sampler Mandatory xs:string(5) SAMPLR  

PRV.11 Sampling strategy progSampStrategy Mandatory xs:string(5) SAMPSTR  

PRV.12 Sampling details sampDetails Optional xs:string(2000)   

PRV.13 Area of sampling sampArea Optional xs:string(5) NUTS nuts2016 

PRV.14 Sampling unit sampUnit Mandatory xs:string(5) UNIT smpUn 

PRV.15 Sample weight sampWeight Optional xs:double   

PRV.16 Sample weight unit sampWeightUnit Optional xs:string(5) UNIT smpwghUn 

PRV.17 Source of information sourceInfo Optional xs:string(2000)   

PRV.18 Target verification target Optional xs:string(1) YESNO zoo 

PRV.19 Number of flocks under control 
programme 

contrFlocks Optional xs:integer(10)   

PRV.20 Number of clinically affected herds affectHerds Optional xs:integer(10)   

PRV.21 Vaccination status vaccination Optional xs:string(1) YESNO  

PRV.22 Total units tested totUnitsTested Mandatory xs:integer(10)   

PRV.23 Total units positive totUnitsPositive Mandatory xs:integer(10)   

PRV.24 Analytical method anMethCode Optional xs:string(5) ANLYMD prvam 

PRV.25 Quantity quantity Optional xs:string(5) ZOO_CAT_FIXMEAS quant 

PRV.26 Number of units tested unitsTested Optional xs:integer(10)   

PRV.27 Number of units positive unitsPositive Optional xs:integer(10)   

PRV.28 Comment resComm Optional xs:string(2000)   

PRV.29 Amendment type amType Optional xs:string(1)   
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Table 36:  EFSA business rules for prevalence data reporting 

Element 
code 

Element name Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

PRV.01 repYear E PRV01 The value in repYear must be the same as the data collection reporting year 

PRV.03 lang W PRV02 The value in lang should be ‗English‘ (‗en‘) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.23 

zoonosis & 
totUnitsPositive 

E PRV03 If the value in zoonosis is in level 2 ‗VTEC/STEC‘ and the value in totUnitsPositive in greater than 0, then zoonosis should 
be reported at least at level 3 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.23 

zoonosis & 
totUnitsPositive 

E PRV04 If the value in zoonosis is in level 2 ‗VTEC/STEC‘ and the value in totUnitsPositive in equal to 0, then zoonosis should be 
reported at level 2 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 

zoonosis & 
matrix 

E PRV05 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Listeria‘ and the value in ‗Matrix‘ is in level 0 (speciesType) ‗food‘, then zoonosis should 
be reported at least at level 2 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.23 

zoonosis & 
totUnitsPositive 

E PRV06 If the value in zoonosis is in level 2 ‗VTEC‘ (RF-00000132-MCG), and the value in totUnitsPositive in greater than 0, then 
the verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) must be reported and must be different from ‗Not applicable‘ (P001V) 

PRV.04 zoonosis E PRV07 If the value in zoonosis is not in level 2 ‗VTEC‘ (RF-00000132-MCG) the verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) should not be 
reported (the only allowed value is ‗Not applicable‘ - P001V). 

PRV.04 zoonosis E PRV08 If the value in verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) contains ‗Verotoxin production, VT1‘ (P003V), or ‗Verotoxin production, 
VT2‘ (P008V), then the value in verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) can only be a combination of the two values (P003V 
and/or P008V). 

PRV.04 zoonosis E PRV09 If the value in verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) contains ‗VT1, gene identified, subtype unspecified‘ (P004V), or ‗VT2, gene 
identified, subtype unspecified‘ (P009V), then the value in verotoxin pheno-genotyping (vt) can only be a combination of 
the two values (P004V and/or P009V) 

PRV.04 zoonosis E PRV10 If the value in zoonosis is in level 2 ‗VTEC‘ (RF-00000132-MCG), and the value in totUnitsPos in greater than 0, then 
adhesion genes (ag) must be reported and must be different from ‗Adhesion genes investigation not applicable‘ (P001A) 

PRV.04 zoonosis E PRV11 If the value in zoonosis is not in level 2 ‗VTEC‘ (RF-00000132-MCG) the adhesion genes (ag) should not be reported (the 
only allowed value is ‗Adhesion genes investigation not applicable‘ - P001A) 

PRV.04 zoonosis E PRV12 If the value in adhesion genes (ag) contains ‗Adhesion genes investigation not reported‘ (P002A), or ‗Adhesion genes not 
investigated‘ (P003A), or ‗eae positive‘ (P004A), or ‗Entero-aggregative adhesion genes negative‘ (P010A), then the value in 
adhesion genes (ag) must be one of the following combination: P002A, P003A, P004A, P010A, P004A and P010A, P009A 
and P010A 

PRV.04 zoonosis E PRV13 If the value in zoonosis is not in level 2 ‗VTEC‘ (RF-00000132-MCG), then antigenH (antH) must not be reported 

PRV.04 zoonosis E PRV15 If a value is reported in 'spa-type' (zoonosis.t), or 'multi locus sequence (MLST)' (zoonosis.ST), or 'Clonal Complex' 
(zoonosis.CC), then the value in zoonosis.base must be 'Staphylococcus aureus, methicillin resistant (MRSA)' (RF-
00003853-MCG) 

PRV.20 & 
PRV.04 

affectHerds & 
zoonosis 

E PRV16 If a value in affectHerds is reported, then the value in zoonosis should be in level 1 'Coxiella (Q-fever)' (RF-00000083-MCG) 

PRV.23 & 
PRV.04 & 
PRV.24 

totUnitsPositive & 
zoonosis & 
anMethCode 

E PRV17 If the value in totUnitsPositive is equal to '0' and the value in zoonosis is not in level 2 'Listeria - L. monocytogenes' (RF-
00000251-MCG) or 'Escherichia coli, pathogenic - Verocytotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC)' (RF-00000132-MCG) or ‗Meticillin 
resistant Staphylococcus aureus‘ (MRSA) (RF-00003853-MCG), and the analytical method is not a specific one (‗PCR‘ 
(F086A), ‗Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay‘ (ELISA) (F080A), ‗Molecular detection or quantification method‘ (F115A), 
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Element 
code 

Element name Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

‘Indirect Immunofluorescent Antibody test (IFAT)‘ (F121A), ‗Real-time PCR (CEN TC275/WG6)‘ (F123A), ‗Indirect ELISA (I-
ELISA)‘ (F152A), ‗Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH)‘ (F153A), ‗Immuno Histo Chemistry (IHC)‘ (F155A), 
‗Immunofluorescence assay tests (IFA)‘ (F156A), ‗Real-Time PCR (qualitative or quantitative)‘ (F159A), ‗Reverse-
transcription PCR (RT-PCR)‘ (F189A), ‗IgG ELISA‘ (F190A), ‗IgM-capture ELISA (MAC-ELISA)‘ (F191A), ‗Indirect 
haemoagglutination test (IHA)‘ (F192A) ‗Seroneutralisation test‘ (F193A), ‗Simplex PCR‘ (F194A), ‗Duplex PCR‘ (F195A), 
‗Multiplex PCR‘ (F196A)), then the value in zoonosis should be reported at level 1 

PRV.24 & 

PRV.04 

anMethCode & 

zoonosis 

E PRV18 If the value in anMethCode is ‗ISO 16654:2001 or NMKL 164:2005 or DIN 10167‘ (F593A), or ‗ISO/TS 13136:2012 

(including the EU-RL adaptation for O104:H4)‘ (F173A), or ‗In house real time PCR methods based on ISO/TS 13136:2012‘ 
(F594A), or ‗Other methods based on PCR detection of vtx genes‘ (F595A), or ‗DIN 10118:2004‘ (F596A), or ‗OIE 
recommended method for the detection of E. coli O157 in animal faeces‘ (F602A), then the value in zoonosis must be in 
level 2 'Escherichia coli, pathogenic - Verocytotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC)' (RF-00000132-MCG) 

PRV.24 & 
PRV.23 & 
PRV.04 

anMethCode & 
totUnitsPositive & 
zoonosis 

E PRV19 If the value in anMethCode is ‗ISO 16654:2001 or NMKL 164:2005 or DIN 10167‘ (F593A), or ‗OIE recommended method 
for the detection of E. coli O157 in animal faeces‘ (F602A) and the value in totUnitsPositive is greater than 0, then the 
value in zoonosis must be equal to ‗VTEC O157‘ (RF-00000202-MCG) 

PRV.05 matrix W PRV20 For data interpretation purposes, it is advised not to use general categories. The value in matrix should not be ‗Gallus 
gallus (fowl) - unspecified‘ (‗A031721A‘), or ‗Compound feedingstuffs, not specified‘ (‗A001421A‘) 

PRV.04 & 

PRV.05 

zoonosis & 

matrix 

E PRV21 If zoonosis is in level 2 ‗Listeria monocytogenes‘ and matrix is in level 0 (speciesType) ‗food‘, then matrix should be 

reported at least at level 2 with the exception of the following matix: ‗All foodstuffs‘ (A004361A), ‗Chocolate‘ (A001001A), 
‗Cocoa and cocoa preparations, coffee and tea‘ (A011461A), ‗Dairy products, unspecified‘ (A041338A), ‗Fish (food)‘ 
(A000801A), ‗Follow-on formulae‘ (A03PY#F02.A06FJ), ‗Frogs leg‘ (A002561A), ‗Honey‘ (A002421A), ‗Live echinoderms, 
tunicates and gastropods‘ (A027501A), ‗Meat from guinea fowl‘ (A009261A), ‗Milk, mares‘ (A009481A), ‗Mushrooms‘ 
(A022081A), ‗Nuts and nut products‘ (A010221A), ‗Other food‘ (A018081A), ‗Other food of non-animal origin‘ (A009181A), 
‗Other processed food products and prepared dishes‘ (A002281A), ‗Other products of animal origin‘ (A017941A), ‗Potato 
chips‘ (A002481A), ‗Ready-to-eat salads‘ (A002341A), ‗Sauce and dressings‘ (A002521A), ‗Snails‘ (A002541A), ‗Sweets‘ 
(A002461A) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 

zoonosis & 
matrix 

E PRV22 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 'Toxoplasma' (RF-00002512-MCG), then the value in matrix should be different from 
'Crocodile' (A041316A), 'Crocodile - zoo animals' (A041319A0), 'Reptiles - wild' (A013221A), 'Reptiles - farmed' (A013241A), 
'Reptiles' (A000101A), 'Reptiles - zoo animal' (A000421A), 'Reptiles - pet animals' (A022681A), 'Salamander' (A041315A), 
'Salamander - zoo animals' (A041320A), 'Salamander - wild' (A041321A), 'Snakes - pet animals' (A013281A), 'Snakes - zoo 
animal' (A001341A), 'Fish - farmed - carp' (A012761A), 'Fish - aquarium fish' (A012781A), 'Fish - farmed - salmon' 
(A000201A), 'Fish' (A008601A), Fish - farmed' (A024121A), 'Fish - wild' (A027961A), 'Turtles' (A003321A), 'Turtles - wild' 
(A013121A), 'Turtles - pet animals' (A032541A), 'Turtles - zoo animals' (A040961A), 'Shellfish - wild' (A012821A), 'Shellfish' 
(A011321A), 'Shrews' (A013841A), 'Shrews - zoo animal' (A029181A), 'Shellfish - farmed' (A012801A), 'Snakes' 
(A013261A), 'Snakes - wild' (A029141A) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 

zoonosis & 
matrix 

E PRV23 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 'Trichinella' (RF-00002515-MCG), and the value in matrix is in level 1 'Pigs', then the 
value in matrix must be reported at least at level 3 and must be different from 'Unspecified' 

PRV.06 sampStage W PRV24 For data interpretation purposes, a value in sampStage should be reported and should not be ‗Unspecified‘ (‗E098A‘) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.18 & 

zoonosis & 
target & 

E PRV25 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Salmonella‘ (‗RF-00000304-MCG‘) and the value in target is 'YES' (Y) and the value in 
matrix is ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041001A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
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Element 
code 

Element name Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

PRV.05 & 
PRV.06 

matrix & 
sampStage 

breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041019A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ 
(‗A041021A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041004A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus 
(fowl) - elite breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041022A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks, 
unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041024A‘), or 
‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041005A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
grandparent breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041025A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding 
flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041027A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ 

(‗A041006A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041028A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus 
(fowl) - parent breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041030A‘), then the value in sampStage must be ‗Farm‘ (E101A), or 
‗Unspecified‘ (E098A), or ‗Hatchery‘ (E160A) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.18 & 
PRV.05 & 
PRV.06 

zoonosis & 
target & 
matrix & 
sampStage 

E PRV26 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Salmonella‘ (‗RF-00000304-MCG‘) and the value in target is 'YES' (Y) and the value in 
matrix is ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - laying hens - adult‘ (‗A041031A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers - before slaughter‘ 
(‗A000041A‘), or 
‗Turkeys - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041033A‘), or ‗Turkeys - elite breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041034A‘), or 
‗Turkeys - grandparent breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041035A‘), or ‗Turkeys - parent breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041036A‘), or 
‗Turkeys - fattening flocks - before slaughter‘ (‗A041278A‘), then the value sampStage must be ‗Farm‘ (E101A), or 
‗Unspecified‘ (E098A) 

PRV.09 sampContext W PRV27 For data interpretation purposes, a value in sampContext should be reported and should not be ‗Unspecified‘ (‗K029A‘) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 & 
PRV.10 & 
PRV.09 

zoonosis & 
matrix & 
sampler & 
sampContext 

W PRV28 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Salmonella‘ (RF-00000304-MCG), and the value in matrix is in level 2 ‗Meat from pig – 
carcase‘ (A004161A), and the value in sampler is 'Official, based on Regulation 854/2014' (CX06A), then the value in 
sampContext must be equal to ‗Surveillance, based on Regulation 2073‘ (K034A) 

PRV.10 sampler W PRV29 For data interpretation purposes, a value in sampler should be reported and should not be ‗Not applicable‘ (‗CX99A‘) 

PRV.10 & 
PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 & 
PRV.09 

sampler & 
zoonosis & 
matrix & 
sampContext 

E PRV30 In sampler, the value ‗Official and industry sampling‘ (‗CX03A‘) can be only reported when reporting on Salmonella in Gallus 
gallus (fowl) and Turkeys categories under control programmes  

PRV.11 progSampStrategy W PRV31 WARNING. For data interpretation purposes, a value in progSampStrategy should be reported and should not be 

‗Unspecified‘ (‗STXXA‘) 

PRV.12 & 
PRV.17 & 
PRV.28 

sampDetails & 
sourceInfo & 
resComm 

W PRV32 Following term in free text data element should be revised and inserted in an appropriate data element where applicable: 
‗import‘ 

PRV.12 & 
PRV.17 & 
PRV.28 

sampDetails & 
sourceInfo & 
resComm 

W PRV33 Following term in free text data element should be revised and inserted in an appropriate data element where applicable: 
‗HACCP‘ 

PRV.12 & 
PRV.17 & 
PRV.28 

sampDetails & 
sourceInfo & 
resComm 

W PRV34 Following term in free text data element should be revised and inserted in an appropriate data element where applicable: 
‗baseline‘ 

PRV.12 & sampDetails & W PRV35 Following terms in free text data element should be revised and inserted in an appropriate data element where applicable: 
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Element 
code 

Element name Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

PRV.17 & 
PRV.28 

sourceInfo & 
resComm 

‗suspect‘ 

PRV.12 & 
PRV.17 & 
PRV.28 

sampDetails & 
sourceInfo & 
resComm 

W PRV36 Following terms in free text data element should be revised and inserted in an appropriate data element where applicable: 
‗clinical‘ 

PRV.13 sampArea W PRV37 For analysis purposes, it is highly recommended to also provide regional data for E. multilocularis in foxes and other wildlife 
in addition to country data 

PRV.13 sampArea W PRV38 For analysis purposes, it is highly recommended to also provide regional data for West Nile virus in animals in addition to 
country data 

PRV.14 sampUnit E PRV39 If the species type of 'Matrix' (matrix) is 'animal', then the value in sampUnit must be ‗herd/flock‘ (‗G202A‘), or ‗animal‘ 
(‗G199A‘), or ‗holding‘ (‗G198A‘), or ‗slaughter batch‘ (‗G200A‘) 

PRV.14 sampUnit E PRV40 If the species type of 'Matrix' (matrix) is ‗food‘ or ‗feed‘, then the value in sampUnit must be ‗single (food/feed)‘ (‗G203A‘), 
or‗batch (food/feed)‘ (‗G204A‘), or ‗slaughter batch‘ (‗G200A‘) 

PRV.15 sampWeight E PRV41 The value in sampWeight must be greater than ‗0‘ 

PRV.14 & 
PRV.15 

sampUnit & 
sampWeight 

E PRV42 If the value in sampUnit is ‗single (food/feed)‘ (‗G203A‘) or‗batch (food/feed)‘(‗G204A‘),then a value in sampWeight must 
be reported 

PRV.15 & 
PRV.16 

sampWeight & 
sampWeightUnit 

E PRV43 If a value in sampWeight is reported, then a value in sampWeightUnit must be reported 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 & 
PRV.09 & 
PRV.10 & 
PRV.11 & 
PRV.18 

zoonosis & 
matrix & 
sampContext & 
sampler & 
progSampStrategy 
& target 

E PRV44 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Salmonella‘ (‗RF-00000304-MCG‘) and the value in matrix is 
‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041001A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding 
flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041019A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ 
(‗A041021A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers - before slaughter‘ (‗A000041A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding 
flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041004A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks for egg production line 
- adult‘ (‗A041022A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041024A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus 
(fowl) - grandparent breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041005A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent 
breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041025A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding flocks, 
unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041027A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - laying hens - adult‘ (‗A041031A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent 
breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041006A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks for egg 
production line - adult‘ (‗A041028A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041030A‘), or 
‗Turkeys - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041033A‘), or ‗Turkeys - elite breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041034A‘), or 
‗Turkeys - grandparent breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041035A‘), or ‗Turkeys - parent breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041036A‘), or 
‗Turkeys - fattening flocks - before slaughter‘ (‗A041278A‘), and the value in sampContext is ‗Control and eradication 
programmes‘, and sampler is 'Official and industry sampling', and progSampStrategy is ‗Objective sampling‘, then a value in 
target must be reported 

PRV.18 & 
PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 & 
PRV.09 & 
PRV.14 & 

target & 
zoonosis & 
matrix & 
sampContext & 
sampUnit & 

E PRV45 If the value in 'Target verification' (target) is 'YES' (Y), then the value in 'Zoonotic agent' (zoonosis) must be in level 1 
‗Salmonella‘ (‗RF-00000304-MCG‘), the value in 'Matrix' (matrix) must be ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks for broiler 
production line - adult‘ (‗A041001A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041019A‘), 
or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041021A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - broilers - before 
slaughter‘ (‗A000041A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041004A‘), or 
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Element 
code 

Element name Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

PRV.10 & 
PRV.11 

sampler & 
progSampStrategy 

‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041022A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite 
breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041024A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding flocks for broiler 
production line - adult‘ (‗A041005A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ 
(‗A041025A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041027A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus 
(fowl) - laying hens - adult‘ (‗A041031A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ 
(‗A041006A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041028A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus 
(fowl) - parent breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041030A‘), or ‗Turkeys - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ 

(‗A041033A‘), or ‗Turkeys - elite breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041034A‘), or ‗Turkeys - grandparent breeding flocks - adult‘ 
(‗A041035A‘), or ‗Turkeys - parent breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041036A‘), or ‗Turkeys - fattening flocks - before slaughter‘ 
(‗A041278A‘), the value in 'Sampling unit' (sampUnit) must be 'herd/flock' (G202A), the value in 'Sampler' (sampler) must 
be 'Official and industry sampling' (CX03A), the value in 'Sampling strategy' (progSampStrategy) must be 'Census' (ST50A) 
and the value in 'Sampling context' (sampContext) must be 'Control and eradication programmes' (K021A) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 & 
PRV.09 & 
PRV.10 & 
PRV.11 & 

PRV.18 & 
PRV.19 & 

zoonosis & 
matrix & 
sampContext & 
sampler & 
progSampStrategy 

& 
target & 
contrFlocks 

E PRV46 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Salmonella‘ (‗RF-00000304-MCG‘)and the value in matrix is ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041001A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks for egg production 
line - adult‘ (‗A041019A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041021A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) 
- elite breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041004A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks for egg 
production line - adult‘ (‗A041022A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041024A‘), or 

‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041005A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
grandparent breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041025A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding 
flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041027A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - laying hens - adult‘ (‗A041031A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
parent breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041006A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks for 
egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041028A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041030A‘), 
or ‗Turkeys - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041033A‘), or ‗Turkeys - elite breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041034A‘), or 
‗Turkeys - grandparent breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041035A‘), or ‗Turkeys - parent breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041036A‘), or 
‗Turkeys - fattening flocks - before slaughter‘ (‗A041278A‘), and the value in sampContext is ‗Control and eradication 
programmes‘, and sampler is 'Official and industry sampling', and progSampStrategy is ‗Objective sampling‘, and target is 
‗Yes‘,then a value in contrFlocks must be reported 

PRV.04 & 

PRV.20 

zoonosis & 

affectHerds 

E PRV47 If zoonosis level 1 is ‗Coxiella (Q fever)‘ (‗RF-00000083-MCG‘), then a value in affectHerds must be reported 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.14 & 
PRV.20 

affectHerds E PRV48 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Coxiella (Q fever)‘ (‗RF-00000083-MCG‘) and the value in sampUnit is ‗animal‘ (G199A), 
then affectHerds should not be reported 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.14 & 
PRV.20 & 
PRV.23 

zoonosis & 
sampUnit & 
affectHerds & 
totUnitsPositive 

E PRV49 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Coxiella (Q fever)‘ (‗RF-00000083-MCG‘) and the value in sampUnit is ‗holding‘ (G198A) 
or ‗herd/flock‘ (G202A) and affectHerds is greater than 0, then totUnitsPositive must be greater than 0 

PRV.22 totUnitsTested E PRV50 The value in totUnitsTested must be greater than ‗0‘ 

PRV.22 & 
PRV.23 

totUnitsTested & 
totUnitsPositive 

E PRV51 The value in totUnitsTested must be greater than or equal to the value in totUnitsPositive 
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Element 
code 

Element name Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

PRV.22 & 
PRV.26 

totUnitsTested & 
unitsTested 

E PRV52 The value in totUnitsTested must be greater than or equal to the value in unitsTested 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 & 
PRV.18 & 
PRV.22 & 
PRV.19 

zoonosis & 
matrix & 
target & 
totUnitsTested & 
contrFlocks 

E PRV53 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Salmonella‘ (‗RF-00000304-MCG‘) and the value in matrix is ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041001A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks for egg production 
line - adult‘ (‗A041019A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041021A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) 
- elite breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041004A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks for egg 
production line - adult‘ (‗A041022A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - elite breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041024A‘), or 

‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041005A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
grandparent breeding flocks for egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041025A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - grandparent breeding 
flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041027A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - laying hens - adult‘ (‗A041031A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
parent breeding flocks for broiler production line - adult‘ (‗A041006A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks for 
egg production line - adult‘ (‗A041028A‘), or ‗Gallus gallus (fowl) - parent breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041030A‘), 
or ‗Turkeys - breeding flocks, unspecified - adult‘ (‗A041033A‘), or ‗Turkeys - elite breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041034A‘), or 
‗Turkeys - grandparent breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041035A‘), or ‗Turkeys - parent breeding flocks - adult‘ (‗A041036A‘), or 
‗Turkeys - fattening flocks - before slaughter‘ (‗A041278A‘), and the value in target is ‗yes‘, then the value in totUnitsTested 
must be less than or equal to the value in contrFlocks 

PRV.22 & 
PRV.26 

totUnitsTested 
& unitsTested 

E PRV54 The value in totUnitsTested must be less than or equal to the sum of unitsTested of the same context 

PRV.23 totUnitsPositive E PRV55 The value in totUnitsPositive must be greater than or equal to ‗0‘ 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.23 & 
PRV.27 

zoonosis & 
totUnitsPositive & 
unitsPositive 

E PRV56 If the value in zoonosis is not 'Histamine' (RF-00000003-BGA), then the value in totUnitsPositive must be greater than or 
equal to the value in unitsPositive 

PRV.23 & 
PRV.27 

totUnitsPositive & 
unitsPositive 

E PRV57 The value in totUnitsPositive must be less than or equal to the sum of unitsPositive of the same context 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.24 

zoonosis & 
anMethCode 

W PRV58 For data interpretation purposes,if the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Coxiella (Q fever)‘ (‗RF-00000083-MCG‘), or 
‗Escherichia coli, pathogenic‘ (‗RF-00003550-MCG‘), or ‗Mycobacterium‘ (‗RF-00000273-MCG‘), or ‗Toxoplasma‘ (‗RF-
00002512-MCG‘), or ‗West Nile virus‘ (‗RF-00002664-MCG‘), then a value in anMethCode should be reported 

PRV.04 & 

PRV.24 

zoonosis & 

anMethCode 

E PRV59 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Listeria‘ (‗RF-00000245-MCG‘) and if the value in ‗Matrix‘ is in level 0 (speciesType) 

‗food‘, then the value in anMethCode must be ‗Enumeration/Quantitative method‘ (‗F141A‘), or ‗Detection method-presence 
in x g‘ (‗F145A‘) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.24 

zoonosis & 
anMethCode 

E PRV60 If the value in 'Zoonotic agent' (zoonosis) is 'Histamine' (RF-00000003-BGA), then the value in 'Analytical method' 
(anMethCode) must be 'High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)' (F018A) or ‗ISO 19343:2017‘ (F620A) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.24 

zoonosis & 
anMethCode 

E PRV61 if the value in zoonosis is in level 2 VTEC, then a value in anMethCode should be reported 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.24 

zoonosis & 
anMethCode 

E PRV62 If the value in zoonosis is in level 2 'Escherichia coli, pathogenic - Verocytotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC)' (RF-00000132-MCG), 
and the species type of matrix is ‗food‘, then the value in anMethCode must be ‗ISO 16654:2001 or NMKL 164:2005 or DIN 
10167‘ (F593A), or ‗ISO/TS 13136:2012 (including the EU-RL adaptation for O104:H4)‘ (F173A), or ‗In house real time PCR 
methods based on ISO/TS 13136:2012‘ (F594A), or ‗Real-time PCR (BAX): detection of STEC and identification of 
serogroups O26, O111, O121, O145, O103 and O45‘ (F653A), ‗Unspecified‘ (F598A) or ‗Real-time PCR (BAX) followed by 
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Element 
code 

Element name Error 
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Error 
code 

Rule 

Whole Genome Sequencing of the isolate‘ (F692A) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.24 

zoonosis & 
anMethCode 

E PRV63 If the value in zoonosis is in level 2 'Escherichia coli, pathogenic - Verocytotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC)' (RF-00000132-MCG), 
and the species type of matrix is ‗animal‘, then the value in anMethCode must be ‗OIE recommended method for the 
detection of E. coli O157 in animal faeces‘ (F602A) or ‗In house real time PCR methods based on ISO/TS 13136:2012‘ 
(F594A) or ‗Other methods based on PCR detection of vtx genes‘ (F595A) or ‗Unspecified‘ (F598A) 

PRV.24 & 
PRV.25 

anMethCode & 
quantity 

E PRV64 If the value in anMethCode is ‗Enumeration/Quantitative method‘ (‗F141A‘), or HPLC (‗F018A‘), or ‗ISO 19343:2017‘ 
(F620A) then the value in quantity must be reported 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.24 & 
PRV.25 

zoonosis & 
anMethCode & 
quantity 

E PRV65 If the value in zoonosis is in level 2 ‗Listeria monocytogenes‘ (RF-00000251-MCG) and anMethCode is 
‗Enumeration/Quantitative method‘ (‗F141A‘), then the value in quantity must be equal to ‗less than or equal to 100 cfu/g 
(<=100)‘ (R073A) or ‗more than 100 cfu/g (> 100) (R077A) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.24 & 
PRV.25 

zoonosis & 
anMethCode & 
quantity 

E PRV66 If the value in Zoonosis is ‗Histamine‘ (RF-00000003-BGA) and the anMethCode is 'High Performance Liquid 
Chromatography (HPLC)' (F018A), or ‗ISO 19343:2017‘ (F620A) then value in quantity must to be ‗<=100‘ (R073A) or ‗> 
100 to <=200‘ (R075A) or ‗<=200‘ (R106A) or ‗> 200‘ (R107A) or ‗> 200 to <=400‘ (R076A) or ‗<=400‘ (R110A) or ‗> 
400‘ (R074A) 

PRV.26 unitsTested  E PRV67 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Listeria‘ (‗RF-00000245-MCG‘) and the value in ‗Matrix‘ is in level 0 (speciesType) 
‗food‘, then a value in unitsTested must be reported 

PRV.27 unitsPositive E PRV68 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Listeria‘ (‗RF-00000245-MCG‘) and the value in ‗Matrix‘ is in level 0 (speciesType) 

‗food‘, then a value in unitsPositive must be reported 

PRV.26 & 
PRV.27 

unitsTested & 
unitsPositive 

E PRV69 If the value in unitsTested is reported, then a value in unitsPositive must be reported 

PRV.24 & 
PRV.26 & 
PRV.27 & 

amMethCode & 
unitsTested & 
unitsPositive 

W PRV70 If the value in anMethCode is ‗Enumeration/Quantitative method‘ (‗F141A‘) and the value in unitsPositive is the same as the 
value in unitsTested, then this suggests that only positive results are reported 

PRV.23 & 
PRV.27 

totUnitsPositive& 
unitsPositive 

E PRV71 If the value in totUnitsPositive is greater than ‗0‘, then the value in unitsPositive must be greater than or equal to ‗0‘ 

PRV.27 unitsPositive W PRV72 If the value in zoonosis is in level 2 'Listeria - L. monocytogenes' (RF-00000251-MCG), and the species type of matrix is 
‗food‘, and the value in anMethCode is ‗Enumeration/Quantitative method‘ (F141A), and the value in quantity is '>100' 
(R077A), then the value in unitsPositive should be less than 20% of the value reported in unitsTested 

PRV.05 & 
PRV.04 & 
PRV.23 & 
PRV.21 

matrix & 
zoonosis & 
totUnitsPositive & 
vaccination 

E PRV73 If the value in zoonosis is 'West Nile virus' (RF-00002664-MCG), and the value in matrix is 'Solipeds, domestic - horses' 
(A006841A), or 'Solipeds, domestic - donkeys' (A006861A), or 'Solipeds, domestic' (A002861A), or 'Solipeds, domestic - 
ponies' (A010821A), or 'Solipeds, domestic - mule' (A057S), and the value in totUnitsPositive is greater than '0', then a 
value in vaccination must be reported 

PRV.05 & 
PRV.04 & 
PRV.23 

matrix &  
zoonosis & 
totUnitsPositive 

W PRV74 If the value in matrix is 'Wild animals' (A003461A), or 'Sheep' (A010061A), or 'Sheep and goats' (A002841A), or 'Goats' 
(A006761A), or 'Cattle (bovine animals)' (A006581A), or 'Pigs' (A006641A), or 'Foxes' (A000181A), or 'Foxes - wild' 
(A000221A), or 'Foxes - wild - artic fox' (A020761A), or 'Badgers - wild' (A000241A), or 'Badgers' (A006341A), or 'Badgers - 
zoo animal' (A026201A), or 'Wild boars - zoo animals' (A012561A), or 'Wild boars - wild' (A003581A), or 'Wild boars' 
(A010041A), or 'Wild boars - farmed' (A020861A), or 'Raccoon dogs - zoo animal' (A013821A), or 'Raccoon dogs' 
(A008621A), or 'Raccoon dogs - wild' (A027981A), or 'Raccoons - zoo animal' (A013801A), or 'Raccoons' (A006241A), or 
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'Raccoons - wild' (A026141A), or 'Solipeds, domestic' (A002861A), or 'Deer - wild' (A003521A), or 'Deer - farmed' 
(A006881A), or 'Deer' (A001401A), or 'Moose - wild' (A013641A), or 'Moose - zoo animal' (A013661A), or 'Moose' 
(A000261A), or 'Wolves' (A011721A), or 'Wolves - wild' (A013881A), or 'Wolves - zoo animal' (A001461A), or 'Reindeers - 
wild' (A012541A), or 'Reindeers' (A000281A), or 'Reindeers - farmed' (A006901A), or 'Reindeers - semi-domesticated' 
(A008561A), 'Reindeers - zoo animals' (A022721A), and the value in totUnitsPositive is greater than '0', then the value in 
zoonosis should be different from 'Echinococcus, unspecified sp.' (RF-00000101-MCG) (the species of Echinococcus spp. - 
E. granulosus or E. multilocularis - should be specified) 

Entire 
row 

Entire row E PRV75 The 'Number of flocks under control programme' (contrFlocks), 'Number of clinically affected herds' (affectHerds), 'Total 
units tested' (totUnitsTested) and 'Total units positive' (totUnitsPositive) must be constant (the same) for all records with 
the same context 

Entire 
row 

Entire row E PRV76 The combination of values in data elements of the context must be unique. The data elements of the context are: repYear, 
repCountry, zoonosis at level 1, matrix, sampStage, sampOrig, sampType, sampContext, sampler, progSampStrategy, 
sampDetails, sampArea, sampUnit, sampWeightUnit, sourceInfo, target, vaccination, anMethCode, quantity 

Entire 
row 

Entire row W PRV77 A potential double reporting was detected. The number of units reported for a matrix category is the same as the sum of 
units reported in other rows containing subcategories of the same matrix 

Entire 
row 

Entire row E PRV78 If the value in zoonosis is in level 2 'Listeria monocytogenes' (RF-00000251-MCG), and the species type of matrix is 'food', 
and the value anMethCode is 'Enumeration/Quantitative method' (F141A), then for the same context the following values in 

quantity must be reported: '<=100' (R073A) and ‗>100' (R077A). The data elements of the context are: repYear, 
repCountry, zoonosis.base at level 2, matrix, sampStage, sampOrig, sampType, sampContext, sampler, progSampStrategy, 
sampDetails, sampArea, sampUnit, sampWeightUnit, sourceInfo 

Entire 
row 

Entire row E PRV79 If the value in zoonosis is ‗Histamine' (RF-00000003-BGA), and the value in matrix is equal to 'Fish - Fishery products from 
fish species associated with a high amount of histidine - not enzyme maturated' (A009521A), and the value anMethCode is 
‗High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)' (F018A) or ‗ISO 19343:2017‘ (F620A), then for the same context the 
following values in quantity must be reported: '<=100' (R073A) and ‗>100 to <=200' (R075A) and ‗>200‘ (R107A). The 
data elements of the context are: repYear, repCountry, zoonosis.base at level 1, matrix, sampStage, sampOrig, sampType, 
sampContext, sampler, progSampStrategy, sampDetails, sampArea, sampUnit, sampWeight, sampWeightUnit, sourceInfo, 
anMethCode 

Entire 

row 

Entire row E PRV80 If the value in zoonosis is ‗Histamine' (RF-00000003-BGA), and the value in matrix is equal to ‗Fish - Fishery products which 

have undergone enzyme maturation treatment in brine' (A022901A), and the value anMethCode is ‗High Performance 
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)' (F018A) or ‗ISO 19343:2017‘ (F620A), then for the same context the following values in 
quantity must be reported: '<=200' (R106A) and ‗>200 to <=400' (R076A) and ‗>400‘ (R074A). The data elements of the 
context are: repYear, repCountry, zoonosis.base at level 2, matrix, sampStage, sampOrig, sampType, sampContext, 
sampler, progSampStrategy, sampDetails, sampArea, sampUnit, sampWeight, sampWeightUnit, sourceInfo, anMethCode 

Entire 
row 

Entire row E PRV81 If the value in zoonosis is in level 2 'Listeria monocytogenes' (RF-00000251-MCG), and the species type of matrix is 'food', 
and the value in anMethCode is 'Enumeration/Quantitative method' (F141A), then the value in unitsTested must be 
constant (the same) for quantity equal to '<=100' and '>100' in the same context. The data elements of the context are: 
repYear, repCountry, zoonosis.base at level 2, matrix, sampStage, sampOrig, sampType, sampContext, sampler, 
progSampStrategy, sampDetails, sampArea, sampUnit, sampWeightUnit, sourceInfo 

PRV.02 & repCountry & E PRV82 The 'Area of sampling' (sampArea) must be within the 'Reporting country' (repCountry) 
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PRV.13 sampArea 

PRV.05 & 
PRV.08 

matrix & 
sampType 

E 
PRV83 

If the value reported in the matrix has as species type ‗animal‘, then the value reported in ‗Sample type‘ (sampType) must 
be in level 1 ‗animal sample‘ (S000A) or ‗environmental sample‘ (S027A). 

PRV.05 & 
PRV.08 

matrix & 
sampType  

E  PRV84 
If the value reported in the matrix has as species type ‗food‘, then the value reported in ‗Sample type‘ (sampType) must be 
in level 1 ‗food sample‘ (code S019A) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.25 & 
PRV.24 

zoonosis & 
quantity & 
anMethCode 

E PRV85 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Campylobacter‘ (RF-00000042-MCG) and a value in quantity is reported, then the 
Analytical method must be ‗ISO/TS 10272-2:2006 Campylobacter‘ (F164A) or ‗ISO 10272-2:2017 Campylobacter‘ (F616A), 
or ‗Enumeration method‘ (F141A) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.24 & 
PRV.25 

zoonosis & 
anMethCode & 
quantity 

E PRV86 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Campylobacter‘ (RF-00000042-MCG) and the Analytical method is ‗ISO/TS 10272-
2:2006 Campylobacter‘ (F164A) or ‗ISO 10272-2:2017 Campylobacter‘ (F616A) or ‗Enumeration method‘ (F141A), then the 
value in quantity must equal to ‗<= 10‘ (R111A), ‗> 10 TO <=40 (R112A), ‗>40 TO <= 100‘ (R113A), ‗>100 TO <= 1000‘ 
(R114A), ‗> 1000 TO <= 10000‘ (R115A), ‗> 10000‘ (R116A), <= 1000 (R108A), > 1000 (R109A) 

Entire 
row 

Entire row E PRV87 If the value in zoonosis is in ‗Histamine' (RF-00000003-BGA), and the value in matrix is equal to ‗Fish sauce produced by 
fermentation of fishery products ' (A0B9H), and the value anMethCode is ‗High Performance Liquid Chromatography 
(HPLC)' (F018A) or ‗ISO 19343:2017‘ (F620A), then for the same context the following values in quantity must be reported: 
‗<=400‘ (R110A) or ‗> 400‘ (R074A) The data elements of the context are: repYear, repCountry, zoonosis.base at level 1, 
matrix, sampStage, sampOrig, sampType, sampContext, sampler, progSampStrategy, sampDetails, sampArea, sampUnit, 

sampWeight, sampWeightUnit, sourceInfo, anMethCode 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.26 

zoonosis & 
UnitsTested 

E PRV88 If the value in zoonosis is in level 2 ‗Listeria – L. monocytogenes‘ (RF-00000251-MCG), then the value reported in the units 
tested (UnitsTested) should not be equal to '0' 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.06 & 
PRV.05 

zoonosis & 
sampStage & 
matrix 

E PRV89 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 'Trichinella' (RF-00002515-MCG), the the sampling stage (sampStage) is 
‗Slaughterhouse‘ (E311A) or ‗Game handling establishment‘ (E170A), then the value reported in the matrix must be as 
species type ‗animal‘ 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 & 
PRV.23 & 
PRV.21 

zoonosis & 
matrix & 
totUnitsPositive & 
vaccination 

E PRV90 If the value in zoonosis is in level 1 ‗Toxoplasma' (RF-00002512-MCG), and the value in matrix is 'Sheep' (A010061A), or 
'Sheep and goats' (A002841A), or 'Goats' (A006761A), and the value in totUnitsPositive is greater than '0', then a value in 
vaccination must be reported 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.23 

zoonosis & 
totUnitsPositive 

W PRV91 For data interpretation purposes, if the value in zoonosis is ‗Lyssavirus (unspecified virus)‘ (RF-00003519-MCG) and 
totUnitsPositive is greater than ‘0‘, then one of the following zoonoses are expected reported in zoonosis: ‗European bat 
lyssavirus 2‘ (RF-00000265-MCG), ‗European bat lyssavirus 1(RF-00000266-MCG), ‗European Bat Lyssavirus – unspecified‘ 
(RF-00000268-MCG), ‗Bokeloh Bat Lyssavirus‘ (RF-00001300-PAR), ‗Rabies virus‘ (RF-00000267-MCG), ‗Mokola virus‘ (RF-
00000262-MCG), ‗Duvenhage virus‘ (RF-00000263-MCG), ‗Lagos bat virus‘ (RF-00000269-MCG) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.23 

zoonosis & 
totUnitsPositive 

W PRV92 For data interpretation purposes, if the value in zoonosis is ‗Yersinia, unspecified sp.‘ (RF-00002537-MCG) and 
totUnitsPositive is greater than ‘0‘, then one of the following zoonoses are expected reported in zoonosis: (all the other 
Yersinia in level 2) 

PRV.13 & 
PRV.22 & 
PRV.23 & 

sampArea & 
totUnitsTested & 
totUnitsPositive & 

E PRV93 When regional data are reported, then also the country total should be reported 
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PRV.27 unitsPositive 

PRV.12 &
PRV.17 &
PRV.28 

sampDetails & 
sourceInfo & 
resComm 

W PRV94 Following terms in free text data element should be revised and inserted in an appropriate data element where applicable: 
‗vaccination‘ 

Row Row E PRV95 If the value in zoonosis is in ‗Campylobacter' (RF-00000042-MCG), and the value in matrix is equal to ‗Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) - carcase – chilled (A021141A)', and the value anMethCode is ‗ISO/TS 10272-2:2006 Campylobacter‘ 
(F164A) or ‗ISO 10272-2:2017 Campylobacter‘ (F616A) or ‗Enumeration method‘ (F141A), then for the same context the 

following values in quantity must be reported: ‗<= 10‘ (R111A), ‗> 10 TO <=40 (R112A), ‗>40 TO <= 100‘ (R113A), ‗>100 
TO <= 1000‘ (R114A), ‗> 1000 TO <= 10000‘ (R115A), ‗> 10000‘ (R116A) or <= 1000 (R108A), > 1000 (R109A).The data 
elements of the context are: repYear, repCountry, zoonosis.base at level 1, matrix, sampStage, sampOrig, sampType, 
sampContext, sampler, progSampStrategy, sampDetails, sampArea, sampUnit, sampWeight, sampWeightUnit, sourceInfo, 
anMethCode 

Row Row E PRV96 If the value in zoonosis is in ‗Campylobacter' (RF-00000042-MCG), and the value in matrix is equal to ‗Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) - carcase – chilled (A021141A)', and the value anMethCode is ‗ISO/TS 10272-2:2006 Campylobacter‘ 
(F164A) or ‗ISO 10272-2:2017 Campylobacter‘ (F616A) or ‗Enumeration method‘ (F141A), and for the same context the 
following values in quantity are reported: ‗<= 10‘ (R111A), ‗> 10 TO <=40 (R112A), ‗>40 TO <= 100‘ (R113A), ‗>100 TO 
<= 1000‘ (R114A), ‗> 1000 TO <= 10000‘ (R115A), then then values in quantity <= 1000 (R108A), > 1000 (R109A) 
cannot be reported 

Row Row E PRV97 If the value in zoonosis is in ‗Campylobacter' (RF-00000042-MCG), and the value in matrix is equal to ‗Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) - carcase – chilled (A021141A)', and the value anMethCode is ‗ISO/TS 10272-2:2006 Campylobacter‘ 
(F164A) or ‗ISO 10272-2:2017 Campylobacter‘ (F616A) or ‗Enumeration method‘ (F141A), and for the same context the 
following values in are reported: <= 1000 (R108A), > 1000 (R109A), then values in quantity ‗<= 10‘ (R111A), ‗> 10 TO 
<=40 (R112A), ‗>40 TO <= 100‘ (R113A), ‗>100 TO <= 1000‘ (R114A), ‗> 1000 TO <= 10000‘ (R115A) cannot be 
reported 

PRV.16 sampWeightUnit E PRV98 If the species type of 'Matrix' (matrix) is ‗food‘ or ‗feed‘, then the value reported in sampWeightUnit can be ‗Gram‘ ( code 
G148A) or ‗Millilitre‘ (code ‗G156A‘) or ‗Square centimetre‘ (code ‗G090A‘) 

PRV.05 & 
PRV.16 

matrix & 
sampWeightUnit 

E PRV99 If the matrix is in level_2, ‗Meat from bovine animals - carcase‘ (A022801A), ‗Meat from deer (venison) - 
carcase‘ (A012281A), ‗Meat from farmed game - land mammals - carcase‘ (A020001A), ‗Meat from goat - 

carcase‘ (A004941A), ‗Meat from horse - carcase‘ (A005041A), ‗Meat from pig - carcase‘ (A004161A), ‗Meat 
from rabbit - carcase‘ (A004881A), ‗Meat from sheep - carcase‘ (A028081A), ‗Meat from wild boar - carcase‘ 

(A030861A), ‗Meat, red meat (meat from bovines, pigs, goats, sheep, horses, donkeys, bison and water 

buffalos) - carcase‘ (A030741A), then the smpwghUn should be ‗Square centimetre‘ (G090A) 
PRV.09 & 
PRV.10 
 

sampContext & 
sampler  

E PRV100 Following combination of values reported in the sampContext and sampler should be revised: 
‗Clinical investigations‘ (‗K020A‘) with ‗Official and industry sampling‘ (‗CX03A‘), ‗Clinical investigations‘ (‗K020A‘) with 
‗Official, based on Regulation 854/2004‘ (‗CX06A‘), ‗Surveillance, based on Regulation 2073‘ (‗K034A‘) with ‗Private 
sampling‘ (‗CX05A‘) 

PRV.09 & 
PRV.10 & 

sampContext & 
sampler & 

E PRV101 If the value reported for sampler is ‗Private sampling‘ (‗CX05A‘) than the values reported in sampContext can be only 
‗Clinical investigations‘ (‗K020A‘) or ‗Unspecified‘ (‗K029A‘) and the value reported in progSampStrategy cannot be 
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Element 
code 

Element name Error 
type 

Error 
code 

Rule 

PRV.11 progSampStrategy ‗Objective sampling‘ (‗ST10A‘) 

PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 & 
PRV.15 

zoonosis & 
matrix & 
sampWeight 

W PRV102 If zoonosis is in level_2 ‗Listeria monocytogenes‘ and matrix is in level_0 (speciesType) ‗food‘, and the value reported in 
sampWeight is 1 a warning can be given: ―please, check the sample weight for that record (1g). Could you confirm that 1 g 
has been sampled (and not 10g or 25g)?‖ 

PRV.02 & 
PRV.04 & 
PRV.05 

repCountry & 
zoonosis & 
matrix 

E PRV103 If the 'Reporting country' (repCountry) is 'Finland' (FI) or 'Ireland' (IE) or 'Norway' (NO) or 'United Kingdom' (GB) and 
zoonosis is in level_'Echinococcus multilocularis' (RF-00000102-MCG) and the matrix is cat or dog or raccoon dog or fox, 
then data should be reported using the SSD2 prevalence data model. 

*E: Error; *W: Warning  
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Table 37:  Example on how to report data on prevalence for Salmonella serovars in broilers under Salmonella control programme 

zoonosis matrix Samp 
stage 

sampType sampContext Sampler progSamp
Strategy 

sampUnit target totUnits
Tested 

totUnits
Positive 

units 
Positive 

Salmonella Enteritidis 
(RF-00002135-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Official and 
industry sampling 
(CX03A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

Yes 
(Y) 

420 25 2 

Salmonella 
Typhimurium  
(RF-00002265-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Official and 
industry sampling 
(CX03A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

Yes 
(Y) 

420 25 1 

Salmonella Kentucky  
(RF-00000640-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Official and 
industry sampling 
(CX03A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

Yes 
(Y) 

420 25 4 

Salmonella Infantis 
(RF-00001894-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Official and 
industry sampling 
(CX03A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

Yes 
(Y) 

420 25 10 

Salmonella 
Mbandaka  
(RF-00000836-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Official and 
industry sampling 
(CX03A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

Yes 
(Y) 

420 25 3 

Salmonella spp., 
unspecified  
(RF-00001107-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Official and 
industry sampling 
(CX03A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

Yes 
(Y) 

420 25 5 

Salmonella Enteritidis 
(RF-00002135-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Official sampling 
(CX02A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

 207 11 1 

Salmonella 
Typhimurium  
(RF-00002265-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Official sampling 
(CX02A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

 207 11 1 

Salmonella Infantis 
(RF-00001894-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Official sampling 
(CX02A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

 207 11 8 

Salmonella spp., 
unspecified  
(RF-00001107-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Official sampling 
(CX02A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

 207 11 1 

Salmonella Enteritidis 
(RF-00002135-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before slaughter 
(A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Industry sampling 
(CX01A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

 420 24 3 

Salmonella 
Typhimurium  
(RF-00002265-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Industry sampling 
(CX01A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

 420 24 1 

Salmonella Kentucky  
(RF-00000640-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Industry sampling 
(CX01A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

 420 24 6 

Salmonella Infantis 
(RF-00001894-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 

Control and 
eradication 

Industry sampling 
(CX01A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

 420 24 11 
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zoonosis matrix Samp 
stage 

sampType sampContext Sampler progSamp
Strategy 

sampUnit target totUnits
Tested 

totUnits
Positive 

units 
Positive 

slaughter (A000041A) swabs (S028A) programmes (K021A) 

Salmonella 
Mbandaka 
(RF-00000836-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 
slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Industry sampling 
(CX01A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

 420 24 3 

Salmonella spp., 
unspecified  
(RF-00001107-MCG) 

Gallus gallus (fowl) - 
broilers - before 

slaughter (A000041A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

environmental 
sample - boot 
swabs (S028A) 

Control and 
eradication 
programmes (K021A) 

Industry sampling 
(CX01A) 

Census 
(ST50A) 

herd/flock 
(G202A) 

 420 24 4 

In this example, overall, 420 broiler flocks were sampled of which 2, 1, 4, 10, 3 and 5 were positive for respectively Salmonella Enteritidis, Salmonella Typhimurium, Salmonella Kentucky, Salmonella 
Infantis, Salmonella Mbandaka and Salmonella spp., unspecified (not serotyped non-target serovars). In total 25 flocks out of the 420 tested were positive. Note that in broiler flocks the target 
Salmonella serovars are: Salmonella Enteritidis and Salmonella Typhimurium (including monophasic variants), but each record sharing the same ‗context‘ of the overall (merged results of Official and 
industry sampling) investigation for target verification must have the data value ‗Yes‘ for ‗target‘.  
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Table 38:  Example on how to report data on prevalence for Listeria monocytogenes 

zoonosis matrix samp 
Stage 

samp 
Unit 

samp 
Details 

totUnits 
Tested 

totUnits 
Positive 

anMethCode samp 
Weight 

quantity units 
Tested 

units 
Positive 

Listeria 
monocytogenes 
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Fishery products, unspecified - 
ready-to-eat (A009121A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single 
(G203A) 

 63 15 Detection method - 
presence in x g 
(F145A) 

25  63 5 

Listeria 
monocytogenes 
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Fishery products, unspecified - 
ready-to-eat (A009121A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

 63 15 Enumeration 
method (F141A) 

10 <=100 
(R073A) 

63 14 

Listeria 
monocytogenes 
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Fishery products, unspecified - 
ready-to-eat (A009121A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

 63 15 Enumeration 
method (F141A) 

10 > 100 
(R077A) 

63 1 

Listeria 
monocytogenes 
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Cheeses made from cows' milk - 
fresh - made from raw or low heat-
treated milk (A041257A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

Only 
detection 

17 4 Detection method - 
presence in x g 
(F145A) 

25  17 4 

Listeria 
monocytogenes 
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Cheeses made from cows' milk - 
fresh - made from raw or low heat-
treated milk (A041257A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

Only 
enumeration 

17 3 Enumeration 
method (F141A) 

10 <=100 
(R073A) 

13 3 

Listeria 
monocytogenes 
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Cheeses made from cows' milk - 
fresh - made from raw or low heat-
treated milk (A041257A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

Only 
enumeration 

17 3 Enumeration 
method (F141A) 

10 > 100 
(R077A) 

13 0 

Listeria 
monocytogenes 
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Dairy products (excluding cheeses) 
- dairy products, not specified - 
ready-to-eat (A001901A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

 30 17 Detection method - 
presence in x g 
(F145A) 

25  30 17 

Listeria 
monocytogenes 
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Dairy products (excluding cheeses) 
- dairy products, not specified - 
ready-to-eat (A001901A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

 30 17 Enumeration 
method (F141A) 

10 <=100 
(R073A) 

17 15 

Listeria 
monocytogenes 
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Dairy products (excluding cheeses) 
- dairy products, not specified - 
ready-to-eat (A001901A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

 30 17 Enumeration 
method (F141A) 

10 > 100 
(R077A) 

17 2 

Listeria 
monocytogenes 
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Vegetables - pre-cut - ready-to-eat 
(A027701A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

 80 20 Enumeration 
method (F141A) 

10 <=100 
(R073A) 

80 18 

Listeria 
monocytogenes 
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Vegetables - pre-cut - ready-to-eat 
(A027701A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

 80 20 Enumeration 
method (F141A) 

10 > 100 
(R077A) 

80 2 

Listeria 
monocytogenes  
(RF-00000251-MCG) 

Bakery products - desserts - 
containing raw eggs and cream 
(A027861A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

 120 3 Detection method - 
presence in x g 
(F145A) 

25  120 3 

Example 1: 63 samples Fishery products, unspecified - ready-to-eat are tested. All samples are tested with ‗Detection method‘ and ‗Enumeration method‘: In total 15 samples are positive: 15 were 
positive in ‗Enumeration method‘ and within these five were also positive in the ‗Detection method‘; Only 1 sample was above the limit of 100 cfu/g; so only 1 sample is not compliant; 
14 samples were above detection and below 100 cfu/g. 
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Example 2: 30 samples in total sharing the same context (matrix, sampler, sampling context, sampling stage, etc) are tested but are received from two different sources: 17 were received from one 
source and tested with the ‗Detection method‘ and 13 from the other source were tested with enumeration method. In total 7 samples are positive of which 3 with ‗Enumeration‘ method 
below 100 cfu/g (but above the detection limit) and 4 positives in detection method. ‗Only enumeration‘/‗only detection‘ is added in the data element sampDetails to indicate that these 
13/17 samples came from a source where only enumeration/detection method was performed. 

Example 3: 30 samples in total are tested. All samples were first tested with the ‗Detection method‘ and subsequently only the positives with the ‗Enumeration method‘. In total 17 samples were 
positive in the Detection method and of these 17 only 2 samples were above the limit of 100 CFU/g. 15 samples were above detection limit, but <= 100 cfu/g; all these 15 samples 
reported in row <= 100 cfu/g are samples above detection limit but still compliant; only 2 sample is not compliant; The number can also be lower than 15 but never higher than as the 
sum exceeds 17. 

Example 4: 80 samples in total; all samples are only tested with enumeration method. Two samples are above the limit of 100 CFU/g and 60 samples had no countable LM according the detection 
limit (are below the detection limit). 18 samples are reported in row <= 100 cfu/g because in the example 60 samples are below the limit of detection and 2 samples are above the 
criterion > 100 cfu/g. These samples have countable LM meaning that these samples have counts between the detection limit of the method (e.g 10 cfu/g) and 100 cfu/g. therefore 18 
is reported in the row <= 100 cfu/g. 

Note: the last two examples included in this table refer to the possibility of reporting information from only detection or enumeration tests.  
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Table 39:  Example on how to report data on prevalence for histamine 

zoonosis matrix sampStage sampUnit totUnits 
Tested 

totUnits 
Positive(a) 

anMethCode quantity units 
Positive 

Histamine 
(RF-00000003-BGA) 

Fish - Fishery products from fish species associated 
with a high amount of histidine - not enzyme 
maturated (A009521A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single 
(G203A) 

5 3 HPLC 
(F018A)  

<=100 
(R073A) 

1 

Histamine 
(RF-00000003-BGA) 

Fish - Fishery products from fish species associated 
with a high amount of histidine - not enzyme 
maturated (A009521A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single  
(G203A) 

5 3 HPLC 
(F018A)  

> 100 to<=200 
(R075A) 

2 

Histamine 
(RF-00000003-BGA) 

Fish - Fishery products from fish species associated 
with a high amount of histidine - not enzyme 
maturated (A009521A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single 
(G203A) 

5 3 HPLC 
(F018A) 

> 200 
(R107A) 

1 

Histamine  
(RF-00000003-BGA) 

Fish - Fishery products which have undergone enzyme 
maturation treatment in brine (A022901A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single 
(G203A) 

6 2 HPLC 
(F018A) 

<=200 
(R106A) 

4 

Histamine 
(RF-00000003-BGA) 

Fish - Fishery products which have undergone enzyme 
maturation treatment in brine (A022901A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single 
(G203A) 

6 2 HPLC  
(F018A) 

> 200 to<=400 
(R076A) 

1 

Histamine 
(RF-00000003-BGA) 

Fish - Fishery products which have undergone enzyme 
maturation treatment in brine (A022901A) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single 
(G203A) 

6 2 HPLC 
(F018A) 

> 400 (R074A) 1 

Histamine 
(RF-00000003-BGA) 

Fish sauce produced by fermentation of fishery 
products (A0B9H) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single 
(G203A) 

8 2 ISO 19343:2017 
(F620A) 

<=400 (R110A) 3 

Histamine 
(RF-00000003-BGA) 

Fish sauce produced by fermentation of fishery 
products (A0B9H) 

Retail 
(E520A) 

single 
(G203A) 

8 2 ISO 19343:2017 
(F620A) 

> 400 (R074A)  2 

(a): The total units positive should be calcutaled based on the food safety criteria of Regulation (EC) 2073/2005, for the single samples that contain histamine at a concentration with more than 
100 mg/kg (category 1), more than 200 mg/kg (category 2) or more than 400 mg/kg (category 3), or according to the national sampling plan for the matrices not mentioned in the Regulation 
(EC) 2073/2005. 

Example 1: Five units (single samples) of Fish or Fishery products from fish species associated with a high amount of histidine and that have not undergone enzyme maturation treatment were 
taken at retail and tested with HPLC methods: in total 3 were positive (samples with quantities more than m). One sample had values below 100 mg/kg (but above the mimit of the detection limit), 
two samples had values more than 100 mg/kg, but below 200 mg/kg, and one sample was above the highest limit according the Food safety criterion according 2073/2005.  

Example 2: Six units (single samples) of Fish or Fishery products from fish species associated with a high amount of histidine and that have undergone enzyme maturation treatment were taken at 
retail and tested with HPLC methods:in total 2 were positive (samples with quantities more than m). Four out of these had values below 200 mg/kg, but above the limit of the detection method, one 
sample had value more than 200 mg/kg, but below 400 mg/kg, one sample was above the highest limit according the Food safety criterion according 2073/2005. 
Example 3: Eight units (single samples) of Fish sauce were taken at retail and tested with ISO 19343:2017: in total 2 were positive. Two samples were above the highest limit according the Food 
safety criterion according 2073/2005. Three samples were below 400 mg/kg, but above the limit of the detection of the method.  
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Table 40:  Example on how to report data on prevalence of VTEC 

zoonosis matrix sampStage anMethCode totUnits 
Tested 

totUnits 
Positive 

units 
Positive 

VTEC O157  
(RF-00000202-MCG) 

Vegetables - pre-cut - ready-to-eat 
(A027701A) 

Retail (E520A) ISO 16654:2001 or NMKL 164:2005 or DIN 
10167(a) (F593A) 

180 12 12 

Verotoxigenic E. coli (VTEC)  
(RF-00000132-MCG) 

Seeds, sprouted - ready-to-eat 
(A021061A) 

Retail (E520A) ISO/TS 13136:2012 (including the EU-RL 
adaptation for O104:H4)(b),(c) (F173A) 

130 0 0 

VTEC O157 
(RF-00000202-MCG) 

Cheeses made from cows' milk - soft and 
semi-soft - made from raw or low heat-treated 
milk (A036121A) 

Retail (E520A) ISO/TS 13136:2012 (including the EU-RL 
adaptation for O104:H4)(b),(c) (F173A) 

320 28 17 

VTEC O88 
(RF-00000162-MCG) 

Cheeses made from cows' milk - soft and 
semi-soft - made from raw or low heat-treated 
milk (A036121A) 

Retail (E520A) ISO/TS 13136:2012 (including the EU-RL 
adaptation for O104:H4)(b),(c) (F173A) 

320 28 2 

VTEC O103 
(RF-00000175-MCG) 

Cheeses made from cows' milk - soft and 
semi-soft - made from raw or low heat-treated 
milk(A036121A) 

Retail (E520A) ISO/TS 13136:2012 (including the EU-RL 
adaptation for O104:H4)(b),(c) (F173A) 

320 28 9 

VTEC O26 
(RF-00000139-MCG) 

Meat from bovine animals – fresh (A004241A) Processing plant 
(E301A) 

ISO/TS 13136:2012 (including the EU-RL 
adaptation for O104:H4)(b),(c) (F173A) 

75 3 2 

VTEC other than (O157, O26, O103, 
O111, O145) (RF-00003228-PAR) 

Meat from bovine animals – fresh (A004241A) Processing plant 
(E301A) 

ISO/TS 13136:2012 (including the EU-RL 
adaptation for O104:H4)(b),(c) (F173A) 

75 3 1 

VTEC non-O157 
(RF-00000193-MCG) 

Meat from sheep – fresh (A004801A) Retail  
(E520A) 

Other methods based on PCR detection of vtx 
genes (F595A) 

67 3 1 

VTEC O26 
(RF-00000139-MCG) 

Meat from sheep – fresh (A004801A) Retail  
(E520A) 

Other methods based on PCR detection of vtx 
genes(F595A) 

67 3 2 

VTEC O157  
(RF-00000202-MCG) 

Cattle (bovine animals) - dairy cows 
(A026261A) 

Farm  
(E520A) 

In house real time PCR methods based on 
ISO/TS 13136:2012(e) (F594A) 

237 16 9 

VTEC O145 
(RF-00000155-MCG) 

Cattle (bovine animals) - dairy cows 
(A026261A) 

Farm  
(E101A) 

In house real time PCR methods based on 
ISO/TS 13136:2012(e) (F594A) 

237 16 5 

VTEC other than (O157, O26, O103, 
O111, O145) (RF-00003228-PAR) 

Cattle (bovine animals) - dairy cows 
(A026261A) 

Farm 
(E101A) 

In house real time PCR methods based on 
ISO/TS 13136:2012(e) (F594A) 

237 16 2 

(a): These methods are specific for VTEC O157. Please note that any alternative method validated against these methods, according to the ISO 161401, is to be reported using the term 
‗ISO 16654:2001 or NMKL 164:2005 or DIN 10167‘. 

(b): Methods aiming at detecting any VTEC, regardless of the serotype.  

(c): Any alternative method validated against method ISO/TS 13136:2012, according to the ISO 16140, is to be reported using the term ‗ISO/TS 13136:2012 (including the EU-RL adaptation for 
O104:H4)‘ 

(d): OIE recommended method for the detection of E. coli O157 in animal faeces or any other cultural methods based on ISO 16654/2001 adapted to animal samples 

(e): PCR methods based on ISO/TS 13136:2012, adapted to animal samples are to be reported under this term ‗in house real time PCR methods based on ISO/TS 13136:2012‘. These methods aim 
at detecting any VTEC, regardless of the serotype. 

Note : Example 1 - Vegetables: example on how to report results from testing using methods able to detect only VTEC O157 (ISO 16654:2001 or NMKL 164:2005 or DIN 10167 or any alternative 
method validated against these methods, according to the ISO 161401) 

Example 2 - Seeds, sprouted: example on how to report negative results for testing using all types of methods. Please note that information on the negative findings is to be reported for 
‗Escherichia coli, pathogenic - Verotoxigenic E. coli ‗(VTEC) (zoonosis level 2) and not for the different VTEC serogroups. 
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Example 3 - Cheese: example on how to report results from testing using methods aiming at detecting any VTEC serogroups (ISO/TS 13136:2012 (including the EU-RL adaptation for 
O104:H4) and any alternative method validated against these methods, according to the ISO 16140). Information on the following serogroups was provided: VTEC O157, VTEC O88 and 
VTEC O103. 

Example 4 - Meat from bovine animals: example on how to report results from testing using methods aiming at detecting any VTEC serogroups (ISO/TS 13136:2012 (including the EU-RL 
adaptation for O104:H4) and any alternative method validated against these methods, according to the ISO 16140). Information on the following serogroups was provided: VTEC O157, 
VTEC O26 and VTEC non-(O157, O26, O103, O111, O145). Information on VTEC non-(O157, O26, O111, O103, O145) is reported when the laboratory is able to isolate a strain carrying the 
vtx genes but its serogroup belongs neither to O157, O26, O103, O111, O145 (the serogroups identified by the ISO/TS13136:2012) nor to any of the other serogroups the laboratory is able 
to detect. 

Example 5 - Meat from sheep: example on how to report results on VTEC non-O157 using ‗other methods based on PCR detection of vtx genes‘ that are not based on the ISO/TS 
13136:2012. In this example, the typing attempt included only O157 and O26. Three units were positive for VTEC and the serogroup was identified for two units as VTEC O26. For the 
remaining positive unit, the serogroup was neither O157 nor O26 and therefore it was reported as ‗VTEC, non-O157‘.  

Example 6 - Goat: example on how to report results from testing animal samples using the OIE recommended method for the detection of E. coli O157 in animal faeces or any 
other cultural methods based on ISO 16654/2001 adapted to animal samples.  

Example 7 - Cattle (bovine animals): example on how to report results from testing using in house real time PCR methods based on ISO/TS 13136:2012, belonging to the category of 
analytical methods aiming at detecting any VTEC serogroups. Information on the following serogroups was provided: VTEC O157, VTEC O145 and VTEC non-(O157, O26, O111, O103, 
O145). 
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Table 41:  Example on how to report data on prevalence for Campylobacter in broiler carcases based on Regulation 2017/1495 

zoonosis matrix sampStage sampType samp 
Context 

sampler progSamp 
Strategy 

source 
Info 

totUnits 
Tested 

totUnits 
Positive 

quantity units 
Positive 

Campylobacter, 
unspecified (RF-
00000044-MCG) 

Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) - carcase 
– chilled (A021141A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

Food sample 
- neck skin 
(S024A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official 
sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

Lab 1 60 43 <= 10 
(R111A) 

25 

Campylobacter, 
unspecified (RF-
00000044-MCG) 

Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) - carcase 
– chilled (A021141A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

Food sample 
- neck skin 
(S024A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official 
sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

Lab 1 60 43 > 10 TO <= 
40 (R112A) 

3 

Campylobacter, 
unspecified (RF-
00000044-MCG) 

Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) - carcase 
– chilled (A021141A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

Food sample 
- neck skin 
(S024A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official 
sampling 
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

Lab 1 60 43 >40 TO <= 
100 (R113A) 

6 

Campylobacter, 
unspecified (RF-
00000044-MCG) 

Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) - carcase 
– chilled (A021141A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

Food sample 
- neck skin 
(S024A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official 
sampling  
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

Lab 1 60 43 >100 TO <= 
1000 (R114A) 

6 

Campylobacter, 
unspecified (RF-
00000044-MCG) 

Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) - carcase 
– chilled (A021141A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

Food sample 
- neck skin 
(S024A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official 
sampling  
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

Lab 1 60 43 > 1000 TO 
<= 10,000 
(R115A) 

2 

Campylobacter, 
unspecified (RF-
00000044-MCG) 

Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) - carcase 
– chilled (A021141A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

Food sample 
- neck skin 
(S024A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official 
sampling  
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

Lab 1 60 43 > 10000 
(R116A) 

1 

Campylobacter, 
unspecified (RF-
00000044-MCG) 

Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) - carcase 
– chilled (A021141A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

Food sample 
- neck skin 
(S024A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official 
sampling  
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

Lab 2 210 183 <= 1000 
(R108A) 

72 

Campylobacter, 
unspecified (RF-
00000044-MCG) 

Meat from broilers 
(Gallus gallus) - carcase 
– chilled (A021141A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

Food sample 
- neck skin 
(S024A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official 
sampling  
(CX02A)  

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

Lab 2 210 183 > 1000 
(R109A) 

111 

Example 1: 60 samples from broiler carcases at slaughterhouses by the competent authorities within the official surveillance base on 2073/2015 and were tested in order to quantify the load of 
Campylobacter spp. on the carcases: In total 43 samples were positive of which one had very high loads of Campylobacter (>10,000 cfu/g) while two had loads between 1,001 and 10,000. The 
highest number of positive carcases (n=25) had the lowest counts (<=10 cfu/g);. In addition, three, six and six carcases had respectively counts between 11-40 cfu/g, 41-100 cfu/g and 101-1,000 
cfu/g respectively.  

Example 2: 200 samples from broiler carcases at slaughterhouses by the competent authorities within the official surveillance base on 2073/2015 and were tested in order to quantify the load of 
Campylobacter spp. on the carcases by only binary quantity results were available: In total183 samples were positive of which 111 samples had high loads of Campylobacter (>1,000 cfu/g) while 72 
had loads less or equal 1,000 cfu/g.  
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Table 42:  Example on how to report data on prevalence for Salmonella on pig carcases based on Regulation 854/2004 

zoonosis matrix sampStage sampType samp 
Context 

sampler progSamp 
Strategy 

samp 
Unit 

totUnits 
Tested 

totUnits 
Positive 

units 
Positive 

Salmonella 
Typhimurium  
(RF-00002265-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official, based on 
Regulation 
854/2004 (CX06A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

126 15 6 

Salmonella Enteritidis 
(RF-00002135-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official, based on 
Regulation 
854/2004 (CX06A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

126 15 3 

Salmonella 
Typhimurium, 
monophasic  
(RF-00003051-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official, based on 
Regulation 
854/2004 (CX06A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

126 15 4 

Salmonella Derby 
(RF-00002135-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Official, based on 
Regulation 
854/2004 (CX06A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

126 15 2 

Salmonella 
Typhimurium  
(RF-00002265-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

HACCP and own 
check (CX04A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

300 47 15 

Salmonella Enteritidis 
(RF-00002135-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

HACCP and own 
check (CX04A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

300 47 4 

Salmonella 
Typhimurium, 
monophasic  
(RF-00003051-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

HACCP and own 
check (CX04A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

300 47 9 

Salmonella spp., 
unspecified  
(RF-00001107-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

HACCP and own 
check (CX04A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

300 47 19 

Salmonella 
Typhimurium  
(RF-00002265-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Industry sampling 
(CX01A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

300 47 15 

Salmonella Enteritidis 
(RF-00002135-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Industry sampling 
(CX01A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

300 47 4 

Salmonella 
Typhimurium, 
monophasic  
(RF-00003051-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Industry sampling 
(CX01A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

300 47 9 

Salmonella spp., 
unspecified  
(RF-00001107-MCG) 

Meat from pig 
– carcase 
(A004161A) 

Slaughterhouse 
(E311A) 

food sample - carcase 
swabs (S021A) 

Surveillance, based 
on Regulation 2073 
(K034A) 

Industry sampling 
(CX01A) 

Objective 
sampling 
(ST10A) 

single 
(G203A) 

300 47 19 
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The first example regards legal reporting requirements for MS that choose the option (a), annex I, section IV, chapter IX of the Reg. (CE) No 854/2004; ‗Official sampling using the same method 
and sampling area as food business operators. At least 49(a) random samples shall be taken in each slaughterhouse each year. This number of samples may be reduced in small slaughterhouses 
based on a risk evaluation‘. In this example, 126 carcases from pigs were sampled before chilling at slaughterhouses by competent authorities (or official veterinarians). In total on 15 carcases 
Salmonella spp. was present. The distribution according serovar was the following: S. Typhimurium (6 carcases), S. Enteritidis (3 carcases), S. Typhimurium monophasic (4 carcases) and 2 carcases 
were positive for Salmonella Derby.  

The second and third example regards legal reporting requirements for MS that choose the option (b), annex I, section IV, chapter IX of the Reg. (CE) No 854/2004; ‗Information on the total 
number and the number of Salmonella-positive samples taken by food business operators in accordance with Article 5(5) of Regulation (EC) No 2073/2005, within the frame of point 2.1.4 of Annex I 
thereof‘. In these examples carcase samples were by food business operators and collected by the competent authorities: in the first example samples were collected within the framework of HACCP 
and quality checks, while in the second example it was industry sampling. Results were from 300 carcases from pigs; in total on 47 carcases Salmonella spp. was present. The distribution according 
serovar was the following, in both examples: S. Typhimurium (15 carcases), S. Enteritidis (4 carcases), S.Typhimurium monophasic (9 carcases) and on 19 carcases the Salmonella serovar were not 
been identified. 

It is of note that in countries with special guarantees, the option (c) applies, annex I, section IV, chapter IX of the Reg. (CE) No 854/2004; ‗Information on the total number and the number of 
Salmonella-positive samples taken within the frame of national control programmes in MSs or regions of MSs for which special guarantees have been approved in accordance with Article 8 of 
Regulation (EC) No 853/2004 as regards pork production‘. Other national sampling plans (e.g. at farm level) in these countries may apply. Available values for sampampling context are: 
‗Surveillance, based on Regulation 2073‘ (K034A) or ‗Control and eradication programmes‘ (K021A) and for sampler: ‗Official sampling‘ (CX02A) or ‗Official, based on Regulation 854/2004‘ (CX06A) 
or ‗Industry sampling‘ (CX01A). Other values for data elements are to be transmitted as appropriate. 
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Abbreviations 

AMR antimicrobial resistance 

AMPC AmpC β-lactamases 

BST brucellosis skin test 

DCF Data Collection Framework 

DWH Scientific Data Warehouse 

cfu colony-forming units 

EC European Commission 

ECDC European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control 

ECOFF epidemiological cut-off 

EEC European Economic Community 

EFSA European Food Safety Authority 

ESBL extended-spectrum β-lactamases 

EU European Union 

FBO food-borne outbreak 

IZD inhibition zone diameter 

MIC minimum inhibitory concentration 

MLST multi-locus sequence typing 

MRSA methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus  

MS Member State of the European Union 

NUTS Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics 

Spa Staphylococcus protein A 

VTEC  verotoxigenic Escherichia coli 

XML extensible markup language 

  

Abbreviations used in codes of data elements and business rules that refer to a data 
model 

AMR AMR isolate-based data model 

ESBL 
specific monitoring of ESBL-/AmpC-/carbapenemase-producing 

bacteria, in the absence of isolate detected data model 

POP animal population data model 

DST disease status data model 

FBO food-borne outbreaks data model 

PRV prevalence data model 
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